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Morton Grove ok's
Golf-Washington annexation
.

îles pondis ti:,
day care center

by Joyce Hoyt

Although ao extremely large

petitioñs pì$estlog the actio.
TrssteeLew Greenhergsaidall

property knawn as the southeast
corner of the intersection of Golf

conti,] eilt Of residents mude
their pposition known at the
Mort n Grove Village Board

und Washington received the
snanimoso

consent

by Sylvia Dairymple

.

of

the issues had been solved at the
planniogmeetiogs aedwhatever
problems resultfrom the planned
CnntlúuedanPoge3ll

the

meeting an Monday, tha an- -trustees. Represented by Jerry
nexstlon and rezoning pf the Brim residents ptesented signed

Aflór bearing u presentation
regardingá vittage-nuhsidined

issues involvisgthe plan.

Ballard School, thevillage hoard
decided it would meet sometime
: in Ike fsture to disenso specific

village °fficiàlslo May to mohn a

day care center proposed for

Joan Goldberg of the Morton
Grove-Niles Iague of Women
Voters had ines requesled by
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District 63 names
Stetina to fill Bowen job
hyElleeisflirsehfeld

n

Dr. Dosald Stetina, aSociate
superinteodest of East Maine

by Bud Beuuer

Bogtebits
M05t: of lis are soinOamtiútatetsxpayero three o t 01

ev!y_ four yearo. For three
yeàrs wé doze oil and puy
roughly the mme tun hilts as

we had the previous year.
Tisés corneo the fourth year

when-we are re-usuessed, und

vacancy left by -formerdistrict

for three years. But you're
reattyhelog socked for 10% a
year.
-

year we reported
School District 63 increased
taxes by 28.6%, Oaktos
College by 25.21% and Maine
High by 2370%. Add the 2%
for the next three yearn nod
... yoII:SO40 averagé antj the Inn
creasen to the oebaol dlotrleta
C4IUIuedOlIP.ge
Last

.

Canti nued nu Page 39

i, t

5r

little change
Because Ibis is as io-belween
qoadrenoial re-assessment year,

this year's tus ratos for Maine
and Biles Townships residents
remaived abost the same as last
SchOol Districlu t3 ànd t4 will see

)v increase of- appronimately 2
percent, *hithmost NitOs TsOn.
OlOp resideñls will see small
dncreaseo.

Niles

School

District 71, the rate was down 3

percent, and Nues and Morton
(trove's District f7 decreased 4
percent; In Morton Grove School

District 70, the raie west up ô
percent.
lo lerms nl tas dehors, u 2 percent increase on a$75,000 home
Ovould resultina $20 bike os atas
bill; a $100,000 homéwoold be is-

creasndby -$25 and u $150,000
home would be appronhualely

$4smsrethaolastyeur.

;

Csntinned nnPage 00

Nues police walk beat

; Bowes retired followiog a foimer shakeup of Ihe district's ceo-

Nues Pòlióe
Chief SubñiitS
resignatiçrn

year, white remainiog mute

most he signvd by two persons

meetiog.

the figure will be about 2%.

hear the pained taxpayer
hotterandocreamforone

In the fature, distriet . cheeks

took place at a regular board

well

manner, the tan people can

Board members also approved

il iri

IäiFe IN ¡le:.
taxes see

Maine Township- residents in

Ciipes
appointment
us
Csstodiao of the Imprest Fund.

Business Manager James Bowen.
The position is unpaid and action

Lust year MaioeTowoship
resíaeols paid 20%lo 33% iocreased tax hilts. This year,

received atotal 39%increaoe
overf foin
years which
averájesaheut 10%. By handing eùt the ioereuses in this

-

.

trat office. Newly-hired Director
.of Finance Robert Cripe wilt take

io 1986and 2% duriog the
following three years, you

-

ofthe district board to fill a

weget clobbered by a heavy
increâso.

lt thu received u 33% increase

.. .

Public School District 63,
Tuesday was appointed secretary

a IR) II I 2

on Bowen's resp000ihilities.as
es

oinsoi

thOse

Of

AsOisluot

Maiiager

Patricia

NUes Police Chief Clarencé

Emrikson,,whohas served in that

position for26:yearsamtnunced
he wiR retire inMay, 1988In atetter to Mayor Nicholas Blase.

'

At Tuesday's vlUage board
meeting, Blase read a tett& from

Emribson which said the an005neemeot was made early to

allow enough lime te lind a
raptacemeot. The letter in part
read, 'Ihave nerved 3üyearsin
theolice department..,but there
cornes a tinte whenthespiritmay
be witting, but the flesh does not
respand."
Blaue praised the pollee chief
far bio long yearn of dedicated

service to the eonmlunit yami
CeuHuuedou Pages

,

.

.

AVisan an soot pinrel in a NIeo neighbsrlinod,

Reserve Police Officers Pat Byrne (t) and Ron
Russati stepped ta greet a resident and hand out
burgtaryprevention literature
The new Neighborhood Walking Pragram in

which reserve police officers walk Is-pairs Is
various neighborhoods, was initialed by the police

department and is designed to cut dosen crime
durlogthe suthmer months wheo crime and vandottern :inerease.
-

-
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Senior Citizens'

Old Orchard

Garage door
'games' dea&y

_.a,

Classic Car Show

citing 31 deatK4since 1982 to

children wider 12 years of age

ceuned by automatic garage

dooro, eafety coperta are again
warning parents to prohibit

e

with garage door openers.

The US. Consumer Product
,-

8060 Oakton, Nues

cPsc urged parents to keep

Bargains will he avialahle suck as knicto-koacks, bric-a-broc,
decerative articles, jewelry, kitchen utensils, glassware, pots
and pass and small collectibles. Tbe event will he coodscted io
the parking lot of Ike Trident Center, indoors ¡f the weathér

;f

the car te prevent access by

HAIR DESIGNERS

-

17.95 PERM
OR BODY WAVE
NUMERO UNO
HAIR MAOTER DINO
.
GETYOURHAIRDONERIGHT
THEFIRSTTIMEt

COLOR TOUCH-UPS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

INQURE

'- - _N.1M;L,

9504

Classic cars of a bygone era cas be sees at Old Orchard Center on

Osndoy, AsO. 2 from Il am. to 5 p.m. Vintage cars, sorb os
Deuseoherg, Packard, Cord, Rolls Royce and more will be os,
display fsr your viewieg pleasure.
These loxarioss cars made between 1925 and 1948 were virtually
costnm.tailored for prospective owners, resulting io many one-of-akind designo. Enjoy this magoificeot collection of automobiles as
you listan to the Banjo Baddies Dixieland Quartet play and sing
your favorite tuneo during the afternoon between t and 4 p.m. Old Orchard Center is located at Skokie blvd. and Old Orchard
rd., jost east of Edens espwy. in Skekie.

FACTORY OUTLET

3

David Besuer-Editor A Publisher
Diane Miller-Managing Editor
Robert Besser-City Editor
Mark Krajecki-Copy Editor

966-3900-1-4

Village receives
MFT funds

Tapping Ike tint were the 260 umlllog, excited disabled children
and young adulto who attended a special session ou the firot day of
the festival. The group from the Malue-NiIes Association of Special
Recreationenjoyed freesoda, popeornand carnival rides.

fuel tan fonds from the Illinois
Department of Traouportalion

(9n

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY. 8:30 - 5:00 P.M.
SATURDAY, 9:00 - 1:00 P.M.

Motor fuel tas maules are
allocated monthly to the various

menicipaliles for their slreefo
and highways. Fonds diotriboted
of

popolalioo.

Music Contest

I

winners

cS2ìtheáuìi

Oskar Food Processor
Perfect for anyone who thinks
Food Processors are:

Lisa Luppino, 9, of Elles, woo a
3rd place trophy competing in the

Granquist Music Contest held in
Geneva, Il. Sharos Bosco, lb, atoo

of Rites, won a second pince
trophy In the contest. Both are

THE BUGLE
IUSPS 16970f
David Semer

Mod.I No. 14Ml WMI.
M.esln 5.5eR *54.16

. FULL 1-YEAR

Guarantee On Remanufacturad
Appliances.
Wo Service What We Sell
30-Dey 'NO HASSLE'
Refund on any purchase

Vol. 31. Na. 7, July 30, 15*7

8746 N. Sliermer Rd.
Niles. IL 60648
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OPPER GOOD

PnbIIsIu'd Weekly.. Tharsday
in Nitre, fluais
Scrnnd Class Postage fur
The Rafle paid atChirage. III.
Poetmaslert Send address
changes laThe Segle. 8744

LitRi Ran 515147

Shermer Rd., Hiles. Ill. 64445

Sohurriplien Rate (In Advance
Per single ropy
s os
-

One year

$13.51
Two yeara
$22.50
Three years
$29.00
I ps-ar Senior Cilizenu. . , $11.50
A year loll nlrnunlyl . 101.51
t year finreigni
$35.16

Alt APO addresseu

¿au forServieemen

The owner of Hawthorne Hace -

Registrution for the creative drawing and oit paiottng classes
will begin on Monday, August 3. The creative drawing misiserles courue will be held on Tuesdays tram 9:30 am. to 11:30
am. far four weekastarting September 1 and ending September
22. Students wiljyspply their own drawing paper, charcoals,
pencils or chaSsa. The instroctsr is Reten Van Tempera. Tnition

Track in weighing the pros and
coos belore coming to a derision
on- a plau to locate an off-track
hettingparlor in Rites.
Race track operators hod
proposed a betttogfacility at the
Lawrencewosd shopping contar
and sukmitted the Iscation to the
Illinois Raciug Board. The hid
-

io $4.

Oil painting will be held for eigbtweehu on Tuesdays from 9:3f
Is 11:35 am. September 20 through November 17. Students are

Advance enrollment for both csarses can he conducted- by
callingSOl-6lSO, Ext. 376.

wasthen pot on hold by the beard
at the request nf Thomas Carey,
zswner and attorney for Rawthor-

LEAO4ING ThWEE SENIOR ADULT CENTER
,

An Ice Cream Social complete with Ice Cream Cart and
servers wilt he held at Leauing Tower Sector Adult Center os
- Monday, August 3 at 1:30 p.m This will be after the monthly
Business Meeting. The price per ticket Is $1 far members aod $2
for guests. For Infarmation calithe center at g47-g222, Est. 2237.

Carey unid Monday there are
many factors to consider befare

odor. Investigation showed there have literally brought the
was no fire hazard.
hospital emergency room to the
.Firemeu Went to Greenwood scene of accideots, heurt atlacku,
Ave. and Normal on a repart of a and other major traumas.
gas odor in the area on Jsly 17. A - However, communities from
Ni-Gas repre000tative was called large metropolitan areas like

leamng Tower Sector Adult Contera annual Picnic will be
held ut Bunker Hilt PicnIc Grove *1 at Caldwell & Tunty 00
Wedneuday Aopust 12 startIng at 11 am. A boxed chicken lunch
wilt he aereedalung with coffee, There willbegames, prizes and
lola of fun for everyone. Tickets are on sale at Leaning Tener
Cooler at $2 per member and $5 for guento ofmembers, In case
strato theplcnlcwiil beutthe Y. Forinfoo-mationptease contact
the office at 647-8223, Kot. 2337,

Village of Skokie
The Smith Center Stamp Cluk miS conduct a "Pbltutelic Flea
Fair" at their next meeting to be held au Wednesday, August 5.
An estensiva cstlectlsn of United nations heut day covers, tosed
U.N. stamps, and other items wlU he offered al a silent aoctieo.
All proceeds wIS go to Ihr Home Delivered Meato Program.
Members of the club wiS alus have tables for trading their
slumps. The public Is invited, Viewiug 5f the items offered lo
from 1:30 P.M. lo 2 P.M..

The Smith Ceoter Stamp (luk meels the first and third

Wedoenday of each moolk at the Smith Activities Center, Lincalo aod Golito, Shakos, For additional Information, please call
873-65go, Ext. 338.

$25.00

lo the scene, who said repairs, New Yark, Chicago, and Loo
would be made. There was no: .Aasgelen, to smailer suburban enhazard.
...A fire alarm aclivated at Our
Lady of Ransom Church on July

problem caused by construction
Firemen entinguiohed a lire
in the engine compartmeot of a

car wilh a pomp cas at Greeo

...Cahle wires were reported

AnthonyElarde sfNiles, who is

facing charges of alleged arson
and burglary in connection with

the July 12 fire at the Rilen
Recreatlos

Building,

7877

Milwankee, appeared atthe Niles

Third District Court for a
- prelhntoarykearing tant Friday.

Judge George Zimmerman

coutluued Ike case Is Aug.- 21
whéreElardewiil be arraigned in
the felony devluloo of the ThIrd
District Court in De Plaines.
Etarde, who lives at 7845 Dec11,

wan represented .by a public
defender and remaIned silent
during the hearing, during which

testimony was prevented by a
detective Investigating the alleged arson fire that caused at
Ieast$50,SHdamage
-

August court date at Riles Third
District Court.
According to u Riles police official,.Elarde has been unahle Is
raise the utipulaled $35,000 bend
and will remeto In Cook County..
jail pending hin arraignment in
theDesPlalnen court.

paramedics, by bringing their
enpertine to the sc000, have
literally giveomanyvictims who
would have died, a "second chan-

ce" atole.

However, accordig to Fire
Chief Harry Kinowuki, the

paramedics are responding toan
ever-increasing work load which

are nat true medical emergenries. And while they are tied sp
assisting those who could other
wise seek medical treatment for

minar injuries and ailments on

calls which, upon cloner
enaminatian, are not true

their own, they are not available
furthosewbo reaily need them.
Cosilnued unrage 35

Riles Mayor Nick Blase, who
for the 9th year, heads a
Suharbau Msyorn Comsuillee of

75 strong 16 counties), has the

strong support of City of Des

Plaines Mayor Jobo Sella, Mortoo Grove, Mayor Richard

Flickisger. Park Ridge Mayor

several items, as well an the
events leading up to Elarde'o

They are being held in Aady
Home lo Chicago pendiog an

-

Blase leads
'Little City'
drive

center and the barglary of

charged with burglary and aeon.

ministration.
Medical experts agree that the

-

niog thé fire that occurred in
three roomu of the recreation

-

emergency medicine, coronary
care and surveillance, IV
therapy, obstetrics and drug ad-

...Firemeo extinguished a

Detective Dennis
McEnerney gave details cancer.

Two Inveoiles were also
arreoted at the sume time and

training. Areas covered are

dumpster fire in ao nSeyoentto a
building at 7759 Milwaukee Ave.
Cautlaaed ea Page 39

Nileu

arrest ou July lE.

medical

ruhte company wan contacted.

Court héaring continued
in ree center fire
-

by

authoritien and the State only ofter successfully completing over
500 hours of intemive clasornam

18. There was no hazard and the

schnnl IDiot. 71). lt's Jost one

where it isn't wanted, nod village

are certified

down al 902E Cumberland an July

ter and a nearby elemeotsry

facility proponed for Ike Nues site
Csstiaacd on Page 33

dillon to their firefightiog duhim,

swastika on temple

-

Woodaud Dempoter on July 18.
Damage wan estimaledat 110E.

Anslher snafs are the slate
requirements for ott-track betting
parlors which prohibit Ihem
from heiog nitaated 500 feet from
schools, churches or residences.
"I.00dcrstand there is a rcsideoliaI area behind the shopping ces-

medical emergencies\
Flrefighler-paramedids, io ad-

.MTJC to leave

workoo Greenwood.

sificials appear In be opposed to
the idea."
He noted aoolker drawback is
the village's cendemoatioo snit
agaisst Lawreocewnsd which
would "complicate things,"

-

claves suck as Riles, have found

their paramedics anuweriug

19 because of a ph000 hoe

more factorts consider," he said.
Carey staled the betting

.

The paramedics, an outgrowth
el the Viet Nuns war, ace a highly
trained group of firefighters who

shopping restar on Jsly 17 on a
report of as electrical harniug
-

committing ta the Nites site. "We

don't want to locate a parlor

with Ike pshlic.

Wicken Furniture at Four Flaggu

by Sylvia Dalcynsple

-

I:VM,

$34.95

Firefighters respooded to

Augusta.
REGISTRATION FOR CREATIVE
DRAWING AND OIL PAINTING

creation of the mobile intensive
care units, manned by
firefighler-paramedics, because
of its more dirent involvement

at Miranda Manor, 8333 Golf Rd.
00 July 17.

Track ownermulls plans
for Niles betting parlor

Dundee gall teurnameot that it will take place on Friday,

maut dramatic eyed, was the

...A lire alarm malfunctioned

Coaa Page 38

A reminder io entended to all golfers enrolled in the Bonnie

Edltarn.dPnlIlInher

to Use
food is processed perfectly
e A soap lo OtoOnounS valuable
time. Dishwasher osto
. 5-year limitgd matar warranty -.
. Compacttakes lods Counter SPOCO han
poor toaster
e As vemalile posit use lt every day

beans and ice cream sundaes. Tickets are $4.25.

areasofa building fire.
The second, and probably the

.4.

Then there was the moat little bey lost who appeared noperturbed that his mother "was lent" and wanted t go on a miniature
train ride. A member of the 1-Searchteam of the Riles Police Dept.
that participated in the festival took the five-year-old in tow and
5000hadhiau reuoitedwith his mom.

cold meats noch as baked ham, corned heel, roast heel and
breast cf lorhey as well os macaroni salad, rolls, hot haked

versatile piere uf equipment
which enables firefighters to
reach otherwise inaccessible

The Riles Fire Department

Ownern.

player will lead a sing-a-long. The mena willdeature a variety of

the instroctnr. Tuition is $15. '

Sssan ilwarlz.

e Easy to 550twÍSt the top and

Elame Reisen, events committee president, arranged the M-

30 years. One w the snorkel, a

responded to 45 fire calls and 38
ambstaoce calls from July 18 to

NASS event for the second year-in a row and deserves plaudits fur
matciog the 51-NASH outing posaihle in cooperation with carnival

required to furnish their own uoppties. Helen Van Tempera js

piana students of Riles teacher,

. Too Complicated
.'TooExpensive
. Too Big
s Too Hard

helping the youngsters toto their ueats...hearing their laughter and
havtog the time of their liven. "It really gave us (operators) a lift
ueélng the hidu enjoyloig themselves."

place so Friday, August 28 at l2:3f. Frank Gradisek, tanjo

for June.

are computed on a basis

Nues Fire
Dept. calls

One lang-time carnival ride operator said it "made his day"

trip will labe place on Friday, August 14 from 9 a.m to li p.m.
Loscheos will he - served at Mader's restasraht
in Mitwoukee. The menu wilt include Bavarian
Oaserbralen, red cabbage, mashed potatoes, bread, beverage
and apple slradel. Also isclsded is a ntop ut Villa Terrace, a
historical landmark overlooking Lake Michigan. This mosesm
homes a collection nl historical pieces, procetaios, glass and
other art ohjecls. Tickets are $10.25. The luncheonwill take

MEN'S CLUB BONNIE DUNDEE GOLF OUTING

Formerly

7427 N. HARLEM, NILES, IL
s11
PH. 647-8250

-

A reminder is entended that line dancing will meet at 2 p.m.
during Ihe summer months.

The Village of Rilen was of telted $40,142 as its shore of motor

Sunbeam Appliance Service Co.

.

There have been two antstanding developments io the
firefigkliog profession in the past

inprint

LINE DANCING

Household Appliances Sales & Service

Phone Orders Accepted

Although reams of material have been written about the lent in
the local oewapapern, there are always some human interest items
that sometimes get sverlmhed in the préss and descree a mention

TICKETSALES
Tickets for ear Asgust trip and luncheon wilt go an éale on a
walk-in hasis os Monday, Aagnst 3 at IO am. Telephone reserisolions will be accepted after 12 osant 967-8150, Ext. 374. The

SUMMER SPEcIAL

(Long or Short)

E

Seek solution to misI;se
of paramedic seMcÒi

floating on Cloud 9 these days with the succeosfsl lwllh a capital S)
oalcamesftheNiles All AonerlcanFestival.

motion, please contact Bernice Gruenewald or Karen Hansen at
9f76tf0, Enl. 37f.

8045 MILWAUKEE, NILES
Get II Does RO The Tea000rl

HAIRCOLORING SPECIALIST
HI.TECH COLORING
AND FASHION
HI.UGHTIIMGHAIR SLONDING

by Sylvia Dalrymple

FESTIVAL EPILOGUE.,.the Niles Events Committee must be

should prove rainy or entremely worin. For further Infor-

DINO Et MIMAS

snniore, JoelOre Or nisero.

.

elephant sale On Friday, Jsly 31 from tE am. to 2:30 p.m.

the accessory compartment of

$13.00 Top-nidse Or Nopo
nody -Weon For Moe.o. sedo,

G

A problem grows -- Is there a solution?

Móine Beat

967-6100 ext. 37G

WHITE ELEPHANT SALE
The Riles Senior Center Women's Cluk lu sponsoring a white

remoto control devices locked ¡n

.

aticl'over)
from the NileSSenior Center

A

Ñews for aÙ Niles seniors (age

descending door strikes the child
and pino him or ber to the ground.
Even garage doers equipped with
anautomatic reverse mechanism
have been involved in fatalities.

COON

8746 N. Shermer Road,-Niles, Illinois 60648

P

MEMBER
Nsrsh.se IllesI.
N.w.pnp.r
Aannalslns

A n Indeprendnnt Corn m unis'y' Newspaper Established ICI 1957

I

then run sot of the garage in an
effort te beat the doer before it
cloues. Deaths occur when the

;s7x

44i1t ¡ungir

_

____,__.____.____aç.

Safety Commission said children
activate the garage door opener,

children.

'.,..

NEWS AND VIEW

children frase playing games

-

c

..

Theflegle, Thursday, JaIy3O, 1957

-

Martin Botter aod Skekie Mayer
Al Smith for the 1995 Little City
"Smiles" fundraising drive.
This program, known as
"ILLINOIS SMILES FOR LIT-

TLE CITY". will be held on
Friday, August 14, and Saturday,
Asgust 15, thrsughost the greater

A whiteawantifta painted on a Des Plaines sysagsgue will remain

Chicago area in over 256 com-

far a while an e reminder of bigvtry, the synagogue's robbi said

munities which have granted

Mooday.
Rabbi Jay Lapidou of Ike Maine Township Jewish Cvntcegation,
ogg Ba0a-j Rd., said the swaslika was discovered early Monday

permission for the activity.

Proceeds tram the "Smiles"
drive will enable Little City to
carry out its ongoing expansion

by waruhipers when Ihey arrived for morning services, Rahhi
Lapidas said the vandalism probably occored is the early morning
becausemennbers were at Ihe synagoguz lolo Sunday night.

program; which will permit more
facilities and specialized trulnilog

"We are not removing il," Rabbi Lapidas said. "For the lime

for Ike mentally retarded and
blind-retarded ntudentu,

-

belag we want the world to see it as a reminder that anti-Semitism
stiR exists.
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Nues Firefighter receives

'

Para edicAw rd

Senior Citizen News

FANCYLEAPI
CENTERCUT

f'

PORK CHOPS

r

Morton Grove Senior Citizens

NUes Firefighter Richard

Teper was recently awarded the
Bronze Stethescope Award for

965-4100

paramedic course completed last

SOCIAL SECURITY SERVICE IMPROVEMENTh

,,

achieving high honoro io his
week at St. Fraoris Hospital,

Teper, ose of 32 firefighters
and civilians, gradoated with a II
grade of 95.8. A second Niles
Firefighter, Martin Feld 93.5.
The awards presented doriog
ceremonjeo at the hospilal came
at the completion of 520 hosrs of
lectores, clasoroom/lah otudy,

..-Walh lovisiln

THEAThE2I9
NUes Township Theatre 219 "Revues Broadway" io Bu summer produclinn that highlighlu the Inst uf the heut Broadway
musicals. Enerpls from "Cato," "My Fair Lady," "South
Pacific," and "A Choreo Line" will he performed on Joly 31 and
August 1 at 8:15 p.m. in the Niles WestHigh Schnöl Audilnri mn
on OaktonStreetat EdensizsSkokie. Call Iee-iSiOfor more joformotion.

emergency medicine,
ror000ry care, and ssrveillaoce,

I.v. therapy, nhsletrics, and drug

administration. This in io addition to a previously completed
emergency medical technicians

course in encens of over 100
hours. This is the higheut
academic scored clam that the

COMPREhENSIVE HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN
The Cumprehemive Health Insurance Plan (CHIP) for Ikone
coasidered "uniosurahle" in on the way. Illinois In preparing to

Shown atone (I In r) are FF/PM Mactin Feld, Glen Aldinger,
M.D. Project Medical Director, St. Fenneis Hospital m.d FF/PM
Rich Teper.

Navy thief Petty Officer Ar-

Telephone Reassurance àt

Glenniew, recently reported for
-duty at Naval Weapons Station
Earle ColIs Neck, NJ.

Shampoo &sas
G

nrMens CIlpp.rSsyIing'3.0

G

MonRsg.HirSsyIinq
TENMINtJTE

G

The telephone

O

calls at specified times lo or from

G

individuals who live alone to

G

determine if they require upenial
asuiulance and to' provide corn000iarnhip.
The
Center's
Telephone
Reassurance
Program in atoo made availahle
In individuals io Nursing Homes
and Retirement Homes who need
psychological reassurance even
thnsgh not alone. lithe caller has

G

s SUNTANNINGVIBITS 7DAVSÒ
35OO
AWEEKG
I

FREDERICKS COIFFURES.
.

S311 Pd. MILWAUXEEAVENU(

:

cHucAGo,i,

5'94G G Q

aa

Reassurance

Program consists nf telephone

G

Hoirms

G

Center of' Concern

2.N

not"checkedin"a Center worker
will call to make 5mw everything
in okay. The individuals involved

torn. they do matter and this
raringartien tian saved liven.
Call
O4l3 fnr additional in.

formation abosst this program

and t. fil e.g about orn other

levEs-alas as seen, The Center is
lorated inSulte I ofthe 1580 N.
Na.'Uneed Highway Building io

Park Ridge. Drop in far cot-

fee...thepotivalwaysao.

offer health insurance to persons suffering from arthritio,
diaheten, canrernrutherconditlom which hâve made lisnurance
impessihle or too enîsensive to ohtain, Thin utate-admiisIntered
plan will he able to offermedical Insurance at nomore than 135
percent of the usual ratos. Peruom whn.eceive Medicare con-

verago may also participate io CHIP by rning. itasarondary
insurance policy. The Plan has keen in effectuioce July 1, l987
with insurance coverage to toavaihable by fananry 1,1908. To
receive mare information, call the Illinois Attornoy Geooral'n
office at l-0St.382-3000.

GRAMSPARENTh PORTRAIT SPECIAL

From now through tutor-Day, grandparenlu uf all ageucan
take advantage nf a special portrait price at Picture This, 0063
Dnmpsler Streetin Morton Grove. The $9.90 portrait price includm the silliog, proofs, and 5 X 7 colar enlargement. Call Pic.
turn This at4tO-li300foran appointment. An outline of more Iban
75 other local retail merchants offering discounta to seniors is
available at Ihe Morton Grove Village Hail Senior Center, 6101
Capnlina Avenue.

. U.S.D.A. CHOICE
WHOLE BONELESS

STRIP
LOIN
SIRLÓIN

LET YOUR
ÇOLDEN YEARS
SHINE
'

'

'

,

,

livngin a spacious luxury apart-

'ment located in theheart of the community Where
your meals, maid service, and activities ai-e included
in your monthly rental. Where you can get together

with old blends and continue to make new ones.

'

Where you can be secure and happy enjoyinglife to
its fullest, Where your dream of care-free retirement
living can come true tOday!
"

PARK PLAZA

RETIREMENT CENTER
For More information, Weile or Call:

' PARK PlAZA RETIREMENT CENTER
6840 N, SACRAMENTO AVENUE, CHICAGo, ILLINOIS 60Mo

PHONE: (312) 503-7271

98LB.

14LB$

12

AVG. '

$198

LEAN

3 LBS. Oil MORE

LB,

GROUND

ITALIAN

'

Secretary nf State and Southwestern Bell Media.

'

I

HILLS BROS

'COFFEE

Non

The Morton Greve VillagoHahl Senior Center bas optertunitiesfur a variety of volunteer and work-far-pay experience
where the gilt of an individual's own personal resources can bE
Invested into the needs of others, Specific positions include:

Home vIsitors/friendly cnrnpaojona for the homebound, drivers
for medicof appoinlzneots, housekeepers, and menlo-en-wheels
deliverers. Fnrmnre iiiformatlnnabouttheaewortjwtiije uppertunitles, contact the Morton Grove Senior Hot Line at 470-5223,
For odditional Information about these and other sellier services, call Ralph Birmingles at the Morton Grave Senior Hot
Line, weekdays from 9 am. lo 0000at47o.5223, er Bud Swanunis,
Director nfsenjer Citizeos Services attheViUage Hail, MS-dIM,
Rel. 254.
.

Village of Skokie

al 1:30 l°,M.
Please call 673-03M, Ext. 335 for additinual

Information.

1.75 LITER

CHRISTIAN BROS.
huer

DECAFFEINATED $ 49
'COFFEE
INSTANT

$

'

'

49
'

0R399
HANNAHa HOGG

79'. - VODKA

$

DECAFFEINATED

1.5150,

d

o

INSTANT

WINES

I

750ML

AUGSBURGER

BEER '
POSTNATURAL

$ 99
1$ I A.

INGLENOOK

260z

COFFEE

BEER

PRIÑCE MACARONI
&CHEESE

Each

$ 99

DINN
CRISPY
CRITTERS

"
12OBoo

24.cANs

'

PAPER

WINE
4 LITER

SWEET OR DRY

$159
I

TOWELS Lrng000lI

7C

COKE - TAB - SPRITE
:

12PAK

12.ON!

BUTIERBALL

BREAST-OF
TURKEY Lb

REG.

'4.49

)s LB.

$ 79

BRIDGEFORD

BREAD
DOUGH'

LOAVES
FOR

SWISS VALLEY FARMS

2% MILK

Gollon

HALFEI
HALF

GREEN 1.

.49?

BEANS. .1
LARGEFRESH

'

CUCUMBERS . . .

)I'

1$

YELLOW

ONIONSi.

C

CALIFORNIA

C

NECTARINES

LOW IN SUGAR

BRAWNY

'

FRESH

150ML

POST

LB.

PRODUCE

120z
6BTLS:

GALLO
VERMOUTH

CARLO ROSSI
'

$ I 69

SWISS VALLEY FARMS

ÇOORStnEG.OSLIGHT 120L$799

RAISIN
BRAN 2nOz. Boo

.,-'.

A representative of AARP will pressaI a program "IS Thore
an Rido in your Future?"
which deals with the typon nf liMOs,
advantages und disudvantagen uf fiMOs, and differencea bet
ween fiMOS and lradiUnn
medical care to The Monday Group
of Ihn Smllh Ahllvilies Center,
Lincoln und Gallia, Skokie on
Monday, Augeat 3,

k

:--<

BRANDY

GOLD

.

VOLUNTEERS

9,

s

HILtS

$ 49

FRED BUSCH
SOFT SUMMER

CHEESE

i" nItos

GOLD

s I89
)SLB.

'

BOLOGNA
I y LB.
BRICK or MUENSTER $ 29

SCOTCH
t.

COFFEE

'

SAUSAGE..........I

14INCH

GRANT'S

FRESH HOMEMADE' $ 98
BRATWURST. . . .
LB.

GOLD

TURKEY
BREAST

$139

.

STATEFAIR
The Illinois State Fair will be held August33 In 23 and citizem
age 00 and over win receive free admiunina every day. Senior

gram, a nalionwide discount program upensored by the

2 12INCH

.

*529

HOTOR MILD

-

comphimen-

CHEESE

.'.' '."$l 98
SAUSAGE...::I
LB.

adapted te med individual needs of each participant. Par-

tary orange drinks from 9 um. to 6 p.m. in the air conditioned
seniorcitizens building. Arlo, crafts, and healthiofnrmatjonwill
be no exhibit, an well as Ihe Fil-ut Annual Ethnic Exbibit..Free
photo identification cards from the Secretary of Stato will to
available along with applicaitoos for the "Silver Pages" pro-

-

LB.

MINELLIS HOMEMADE

aerobic esercise program for persons with rheumatoid or-

citizens will

MINLLL!'S HOMEMADE

SAUSAGE

CHUCK.

ARTHRITIS AEROBICS
Beg'mniog August 10, the MorIon Grove Vifinge Hull Senior
Center will to the exclusive site for this sunmser'n low impact

ticipasts will to medically supervised by a physician from Northwenlero, and the classes will be conducted by professionally
qualified instructors. The clans can accomodate 15-20 participuots, and the,cost is low, $25 for 16 sessions. It issupported
by the illinois Chapter of the Arthritis Foundation and the Nalional Institute ofHealth. Gasses will he held from Otn7p.m. no
Mondays and Wednesdays at the Village Hall, 6101 Capulina
Avenue. Call 008.5197 to reqnest a regisiration packet or for additinnah information.

s

PAllIES.

thrihs. Doveloped, tested, and proven effective by Northwestern
Umversity's Moltiporpose Arthritis Center, the exercises are

Just imagine ,
'

WHOLE

LB.

a Social Security office for service uhnu dise er-

citizen residente can call 725-0838 for service or fer an appointment.
'

are

dane R. Miller, son of Mildred C.
Bolimrich f 4712 Locust St.,

29

\

"$

i

ranged hycalling aheadtoranappeinlment, butareservatlon
not required. Morton Grove and other north uuburhan senior

and clinical time. Areas covered

ArdaneR. Miller

PORK ROAST

b'FANCY FRthiì'

LEGOLAMB

I

BONELESS ROIlED

'

5th

Mmt Social Security business can he handled by 'telephone.
Fer example, applications for retIrement, widow benefits, and
replacement nf Medicare cards cao aU be handled by phono.

Evaootoo.

cosrse instructoru have had.
The Hiles Fire Departmenl has
had many high award winners io
Ihn past.

SALE
ENDS
WED.
AUG.

'

PageS

$429 $169

LB,

CALIFORNIA

$

PEACHES

or PLUMS.

7.

w er000,vn the rioht to limit quavtiticsacdco,rnc t prictics oro,,

7780 MILWAUKEE AVE.
rc' NILES
PHONE: MON. thru FRI. 9 AM. to 7 P.M.
R u . 965-1315
SAT.9to6P.M,-SUN.9to2P.M,

Pagel

TheHogle,Tharaday,JulySS, 1117
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CHURCH AND TEMPLE NOTES

Wiesenthal Center
petition drive

IsraeliScout
Friendship Caravan

a

Compie. And
SAVE

On Your

Need.

We Reserve
The Right To
Limit Quantities

A

us. Your Ma op
Cr.dft

'Anti-Semitism
Today" lecture
HARLEM.& DEMPSTE- 965-3880

Anti-semitism and prejsdtc. in
society wit he the topic

PEPSI COLA
DIET PEPSI - PEPSI FREE-t DAD'S.ROOT-BEER

dlscsssed at the Passages

LNThLD

-

Through Life lecture Oil Tuesday.

Aug. 4 from l-2:30 p.m. at

Oakton Commúnity College

-

East, Room 112, 7701 N. Lincoln,
Ave., Skokie.

Speaker Jane Weinberg,
assistant regional director of the
A,sti.Defamatios League of B'nai
B'rith and a graduale of Loyola
University School of Law, will

2 LITER

24

BOULE

society today and possible
responses and counter odioUs.

This is part of a weekly series

dealing with growlh, development, change, stimulatioo and
reflection on life, starting in midlife.

Donation is $l at the door or $5

for the series. For more infor-

,

malioncall 635-1410.

In the aftermath of the controversial Pope-Waldhehn meeting,
theSimonWiesenthal Cénter bas launched a natioteel petition drive
cabing for Ilse Vatican to promptly recognize the State of Israel.
Shown signing this " Communication - of Conscience are:
(seated, l-r) Holocaust sinvivor Sol Goldstein and Jerome M. Or-

bach, chairman, Simon Wiesenthal Center. Midwest Region,
Speakers' Burean. (standing, l-r): Cnrnle E. Wallnre, Midwest
D1rètor, Rabbi David Lincoln, Congregation Beth Hillel and
Holocaust survivors Joseph Neomann, Liai Bogart and Abrabam

sey.

Petitions are available tbrongh nU of the Simon Wiesenthal
Center's offices. Forfurther Information, ronlactcarat E. Wallare

NSJC

Afan-fiUedFair and Bar-B-Que

is being planned by Nsrthwent
Suburban Jewish Congregation
on theirgronnds at 7800 W. Lyons

st. is Morton. Grove an Sunday,
Aug. 10 heginoing at 2 p.m.

All member families, friendo
and prospective new members
are invited to aBend the all-day
sununer event. An afteggon of

at 99OO22.

games for the kids, athletic

Congregation
. Ezra-Habonim

events for all ages, bingo, daneing and special ssrprisos, featnringthe annsalMen's Clnhvs USY
saChaS game is planned.

Discussion on
Blessed Mother

apparitions

Congregation Ezro-üabonim,
2O W. Touby, will bold Tisha
BAy services Manday, Aug. 3 at

7:30 p.m. The Synagogne

Chavurah will participate in

.

Admission is fede and there will

be only one charge per plate

Mi evening of information and
slmrilig abolIt the Meditigorle en-

perienre will take place at St.

services wiR he held at 7 n.m.

located at 8140 Miles Center re.,
Skokie.

watermelon and corn on the roh
will he served.
Plan now to attend. For more

MIKE'S-

14 at 7:30 p.m. .51. Peter's is
Movies and pirtares wiR be
shown. People who have made

.

infoesnation contact NSJC--offiee

Cn( Finwers aFI0rCI Designs

CarsageS aHuses Plant

631-0040

forgettable esperienceo. Please

come and bring a friend sr
neighbor for an enjoyable and ioformative evening.

"GAS:
l_&..
YOUR BEST ENERGY VALUE"
.--SAVE MONEY
WHEN YOU REPLACE
YOUR OLD WATER HEATER
WITH A NEW
GAS ENERGY SAVER

The

Eighty-Foarth annual
pilgrimageto the Shrine of Saint
Rocen, patron saint; of the nick,
will he held on Sunday, Asgust 9,
1987. The feast day celebration
will begin with mano at 11:50 n.m.
in the Holy Rosary Church, 012 N.

Western Ave., Chicago, Illinois.
Vespers and the Rite for the An-

nointiog of the Stck will he administered Saturday, August 11h
and Satarday, August 15th, 0:30

p.m. Ssoilay, August 01h, the
mile-long pilgrimage lhro the
Rely Rosary Parish will end al

COOKIES

18 OZ.

CANS

PAPER
PLATES

,

:t-'

The Bschingbams leading roch
band of the 60's will top the list of
ohs great bonite which wifi per-

Bandsochedoled to appear on

themaisstugeare: Fri., Ang.7Mike Jordan &.tbe Rnckamattcs
and GzarkMonntain Daredevils;

240Z.IOTTLE

popolar restasrants will serve

ding Around Singing; Sun., Aog.
9, John Wagner Bavarian Dance
Bandand The Buchinglsains.

refrmhmeois, ganses for the entire family isclnding children's
stage shows, pony rides, petting
zoo, kiddy rides and artand craft
exhibiis will htghligbt the event.

. ORT sponsors
Ravinia evening

taste lemptiog delights and

of the Eennedy espwy. Festival
boors are Friday, Aog. 7 (0 p.m.
to midnight), SatUrday, Aug. 8
(nnon to midnight) and Sunday,

-

Holy Bosory School.

the living and deceased Saint
Rocen devotees and members
will be held on Sunday, August 1g,
11:30a.m.

-

The Bernard Jjorwich/Moyer

VAUJE

j4

Duplicate Bridge games 000 a

(INCREASED TANK INSULATION)
SIZES

through Aagnst 30.
Games wilt be held-on Sundays
at 7 p.m. at the Kaplan site, 5)51
w. Chnrch st., Slsolsie and on

TAILORED TO
YOUR FAMILY CONSUMPTION

s SALES

. SERVICE s INSTALLATION

Tbnrndaya at 12:30 p.m. at the
Hnrnvicb site, 3003 W. Toaby,

?}&age P&a,di#g
& Sea'ee SeeWce, 9#c.

Chicago.
70:2 MTLWAUKEE AVENUE
NUdO, ILLINOPI

ANTIQUE

BOURBON
,-

1.7SLITER

.

PAMPHLETS AVAILABLE

Coiner of Milwaukee and Caurtland

aQooslions About Fuonrol Costs?

EST. 1948

without a partner.

nr

-

-

Fotarni Pt,.Arrannomtnt

-

nEasts Ahnt Funeral Sesuino

For farther information about
the Dsplicate Bridge games and

other adalt activities, call the
Jçç at 701-910g;

7 CROWN

GALLO PREMIUM

-

1.75 LITER

WINES
J.Li-

1.5 LITER
LESS MFG.
MAILINREBATE

CANADIAN

-

1.75 LITER

1.75LITER

FINAL

COST

-

00

400

LESS MPG.
MAIL.IN REBATE

1.75 LITER

WHISKEY

CANADIAN
-

COST

COST

LESS MPG.
MAIL-IN REBATE

99

FINAL

FINAL

OLD STYLE
BEG.
LIGHT

24

150

'.-..-

PASSPORT

GIN

779
100
U

LES5MFG.

MAIL.IN REBATE

.
LES$MFG,
MAIL.IN REDAre

-

SCOTCH

499

--

1.75 LITER

-

999

FINAL
COST

999

300

LESS MPG.
MAIL.IN REBATE

- I OO

LESS. MFG.
MAIL.IN REBATE

99

FINAL

COST

- 400

669

COST

1.75 LITER

CANS

1069

FINAL

COST

SEAGRAM'S

SOL

1.75 LITER

LESS MPG.
MAIL-IN REBATE

FINAL

BEER

799

BLACK VELVET

999
LESS MPG,
MAIL.IN REBAT

- 300

GORDON'S

VODKA

HUNTER

99

FINAL

COST

.

400

STROH'S

CALIFORNIA

GALLO

BEER

WINE-COOLERS
4-i2oi
r -4i BOTTLES
11)77
:;i

VERMOUTH

-

3OPAK

i-

-

1202. CANS

LESSMFO.

799

SWEET or DRY

750ML

-

MAIL.IN REBATE

Cast in $1.35 per session.

9081 Courtland Drive, Nues
VigiCOorShowrnowTodayi

encouraged to attend with

99

4 ROLL PACK

PRE-PRICED 65'

-

All interested imtividaals are

.

966-1750

-

/$
/-

-

SEAGRAM'S

Kaplan Jewish Community

Center IJCC) Adult Department
will sponsor a sunsmer series o)

BATHROOM
TISSUE

.

ROLL

WINE
=COOLER

VODKA

Beth Emet, The Free
Synagogue, 1224 Dempuler

Summer duplicate
bridge Series
:

COTTONELLE

PAPER TOWELS

-

SINGLE
-.._____.)

WOLFSCHMIDT

and Cantor Jeffrey Elepper will

-

64 OZ. LIQUID
PREPRICED 2.99

HI-DRI

ii:,'iji

10 LB. BAG

39

09

-

2i5

Beth Emet The
Free Synagogue

assiutwith the aervices. The cornmwsity is invited.
AlihabbatMinyan is held every
Satardayat 9:30 n.m.

YES

LAUNORYOETERGENT

C

4 PACK

CHARCOAL

sa5n05dnNiO

Italian food, heel, sausage, and - Street, Evanston,. witt hold
other Italian goodies, also Shahbat Services on Friday, July
31 at 5:30 p.m. Rabbi Peter
heverages, will he available.
Band music by the Banda Eusbel will give the D'var Torah.
Napoletana.
Speciat Muss lo commemorate

CORD

MARK

matins, please call Oyf-4076.

the Chnrch, with the Benedtction
of the Blessed Sacrament.-.
Relrenhmenlosnitt be available at

na PaRnasse

unos Thonosoudu. i

-

AA-4 PACK OR
9 VOLT 2 PACK

4PACK

(Organization for Rehabilitation
thrnugb Training) will he oponssríng an evening at Ravisis os
Wednesday, Ang. 5 for 'Sinties
Mania'.
The cost of$1b per couple ineludes park admission; reserved
lawn space,' parking permit and
dessert haffet. Fr farther infor-

000eioigips,nssso
s_to wimoor

BARTLES a. JAYMES
--

The Sandntnne Chapter n)
Women's American ORT

rent monastery grounds located

16 OZ, CAN

99c

GENERAL PURPOSE
BATTERIES

29

'ranGe

Memnries and Fane Gays Sisn-

The three day event wilt provide cnntisaoaa entertainment,

1BARFREE

3.5 OZ. BAR

EVEREADY

ALKA-SELTZER
TABLETS

36'S FOIL

a cHOCOLATE

Sat., Ang. 8 - Mickey & the

festival on Aug. 7, 8, mad 9.

Seitze

HERSHEY!S
.-- SYRUP

Aug, 9 (noon to 9 p.m.).

form at the sixth annual Pasniosisl Fathers and Brothers

89

HOT BUY!
I

!

77C

39

I2OZ.BOX

.

-

Alka

:

IRISH SPRING
SOAP BUY3 GET

9-INCH
ioo COUNT

-

-

. BILLA
WAFERS

Pas&onist Fathers
host festival

SaintRocco Shrine
annual pilgrimage

he present ta share their so.

- CHIPS AHOY!

Locally, the Scoais wtll appear on A000st 2Oat 7:30 p.m. at B'Nai
Jehoshua Beth Elobim, 901 Milwaukee, Glenview.
The puhtic is invited to attend these perfarmancesfree of charge.

at 965-0960.

the Medingorje pilgrimage wiR

1600 N. MILWAUKEE

NABISCO

.

at 570g N. Hartem, 1 block north

salad inclnded. Side ordern of

welcome. Morning Tistes BM

The 1087 lsraeliScout Friendship Caravan, a groap of llIsraeh
Boy and Girl Sconto ages 10 and 17, witt perform at a nsmher of
Chicago area locations from Thursday, Ang. 20 is Sunday, Ang. 23.
Their program ofanugs and dances tell a visnaintory oflife in their
native Israel.

The festival wifi he held rain or
shine nnderfive big tenis os adia-

Peter's School Library os Angsat

I

499

feataring harb-ls-qne hot dogs or
bamhsrgers at $2 and bar-ls-qne
chicken dismersat$4, petatoe and

parta of the Servire; everyone is

1202.

And Correct
Printing Errors

THURSDAYC JULY 30 unu MONDAY, AUGUST 3rd

e

R. C. COLA
DIET RITE COLA

provide a general overview of ais-

ti-semitism and prejudice In our

SALE DATES:

-

s

O

Ola.

Pagel

-

_

0O

,

UPE

II

g

ERSHUP

-

TheB.àle,Thy,July, liso

TheBugle, Thrday, July 30, 1987

i'age 10

A uxiliary cèléb rates
ChriAtmas in July

Z&Aa/s
CooAJng
-

Soroptimisi elects
new officers

Send a bundle

of joy....
:

---.

-

.-

-'

:

-

-

permits to help is Ils city and
sobarbas-wide "Have a Heart,
Help a Child" Food-Raining

aI-,7Je

work in Des Plaines, Park Ridge
or other northwestern oshuchan

one week, annoancing the arrival

of a new baby in the family. A

Widows

support group
Orchard Mental Health Center
of Riles Township edil begin n

daytime weekly support gronp

fur badawo the first weeh of

do, neighbors, and basioess
colteagaes. 'Mr. Bundles"

arrives with a special keepsake
pink dr blue bow and gift card.

A newsletter titled Caring fur
the Caregiver, is being published

Free delivery and pick-up are in-

and edited by Barbara Kam, o

eluded io rentat. Credil cards

earegiver for the pant 17 years. It

welcome. For more information,

is written for other earegivers,

phone3l2-982-81f8.

like herself, who need extra support iso their caregiviog rote. This
newsletter wilt include Question

KU orientation
More - than 325 new students
visited the University of Kamm
July 11 for the 12th of 17 orientalion ueouium sehednled this sum-

and Answers, hi Search of...,
Resources, Information and
Publications for Caregivers,
feature articles on the role of a

mer. Loial ntudenls includeth

caregiver, and an introduction of

bazaar, Thursday, Nay. 52.
Co-workers are already beginning work on the homemade craft
items and several craft making groups are meeting regularly, according to Mrs. Funk who bas keen named tu chair the fall fand-

Jo.. Gurdo,
communities.

-.-

Anyone interested in bluing
the organization eau call Ott at
857-8154 during the day.

raiser.
For information on joining a craft making group, contact the
rent $1 million pledge to expand outpatient surgical services at

Traci L. Odishoo, 8846 Merrifi,

from variom eummsoities.

Although earing for her hun-

secretariat servire for the past
seven yearn, written a hook Let's
Bear It For tire C,reglvera (soon
to he published), sings with The

Harmonaires, plays piano as a
volunteer for St. Matthew Home

is Park Ridge, serves on the
Board of the North Suhurban
Coulition of Citineos with

SPECIAL ADDED Sat. Aug. 1, lO-4OO
SAIE HOURS

view, IL 69825.

Nies.

ANNUAL SUMMER CLEARANCE
AND MOVING SALE!!!
Stift Aug. 2, 11-300

Resurrection Hospital.

Closed Fri July 3E

If you ace au advanced koitter
crocheter, your talent is
needed sow by the Mid-America
Chapter's American Red Cross
Holiday Knit/Needle Shoppe.
Handmade garments in adult and
childrenn' sizes along with baodcrafter holiday decorations aod
.

Or

large afghans are oeeded lo he
sold at the Shoppe in October,

Proceeds from the sale help

support Red Cross services in the
Chicagolaod area sheb as
emergency aid tovictims of fires,
floods and other disasters;
urgent communications and

cousseling for military families
and veterans; and training courses in first aid, cardiopulmonary

SAVE

EXTRA SALES SPACE!
MORE CASH REGISTERSI
NO WAITINOI

ALL PRICED TO CLEARI!!
LADIES WOOl. AND CASHMERE SUITS & BtAZERS

unbelievable values

. THE WEAR HOUSE

Io
-

u)

6101 GROSS POINT RD.
NILES, IL.

11111 g
05
WE
ARE HERE 5'

'

FREE PARKING

Reg. Store Hours
mon. p-ru tri.
1O-43O

ç)

-

sat. 10-3
CASH ONLY

ç)

cuITorn
i flTERIORI
"YOUR HOME IS
OUR SHOWROOM

o
CALL NOW1
SALE ENDS AUG. 9,1987

465-1127

ALLSAIES FINAL

:

Leek for Oho opening of our now store
at 7700 N. Gross Pein! Rd.
(3 blocks lOtIth 00 Ookton) In Skokle

charge. Alt-that in needed-ace
skillfat hands anda little time.

If you arewilling to supply a
handmade hem, call the
Auneriean Red (,'ross at440-22t3.

.

-

futore, family bancs, legal difficutticu, etc.

Be gssd toysurnelfond make summer eves, ng, woes relax'
Ing. These glsoed ahiohen cutlets eesos, impte to moho. Heat
Ouanaan ChiokonD uztentusen filled withosavory grOen bons,
monkemmand pearl anion stuffing. While the thicken sstroon
ace in the noon, OmIso m zany Marma.lims Glose. A few min.
sues bsfsre the ebiskon io eeady to ourse, top tk osntoeen soStI,
the warm glose. 00e ax easy way io baso au alagaut dising
MARMA.LIME GLAZE

t package 112 zoueza I

Swarm.. Chicken
Gueto green bean
muahenom and pearl
autan stuffing

AIDS
cessscitation
and
education.
Volunteers may furnish their
uwo materibls or may order yars

from the Red Cross free of

.

A citrus IIao.r.d glaze makes a staffed catiM an
elegant dinner enfin.

u/O cap sweet erangz
marmalade
5 tableapeuno
e aaosatrated temenlima jalee

1. Preparo Dusts nococdingts poohoge dirsetioon for csncen.
tional aveu.
Msanwhdo, propaso glaze: lu u.quoe ssueopm over low
.

heot, kaatmormoladzsattlmsltzd.Addlemnn4imaisiOe host
to hailing, stirring osuntantly. Roduoe seat to luci; aimmee 3
to 4 minutas.
Opmn gluau aver Duats during laut O miosIs, of hoatieg.

Mokas 2 erringt.

Ladiés
Choice
Books

Alpine Macaroni-SaIad

-

The Nites Park District's

\cuTqM

L

\'q\\\
\\\FASHION;

available tu residents mes., Aug.
11. Riles ladies may also begin
registering un- thls date. Vra
deluxe coach-bus transportatleo,

participunta will.,ttend a craft
fair, tour the Piramid Home, see

the Lippizzan Herses perform
and watch live theatre such an

"The Sound of Music" and

.

o
,b

\

cEs'so,Ry

-

-

--

..

.

Goldcuoen, a professional groap
leader, it will provide an opportrinity for peruana 60 and axer to
discus. their concerns about the

Ladies Choice Booklet will he

\ DRERY

.2 8eslSe4egflCfChtd,umOfleO!-A4Cesd Sample
Snowmobile Suits
Ski Oulfits
WIndbreakers
(une piece)
(°
piece)
i Sportswear
Ski Ponts w
Winter Jackets
Swimsuits

-.

Novemkerand December.

SHOP EARlY AND

C

-

Accomplished knittersHèeded

hand, sobo is permanently disabt-

ed, Barbara has managed a

-

ResarrectiOu Aunitiary office at 774'0000, est. 6539.
All proceeds from the fait bazaar will heoefit the Auxillary'u cur-

-

Disabilities in Illinois, aud in aclive in her church and eommunity.
A single copy of Cari,g for the
Caregivers is available for $1.50,
or a oue-yearsubseription for $10.
Send cheek or money order made
out to Barbara Kuno, e/o
Caregivers, P.O. Bon 802, Glen-

positive-thinking caregivers

Auguot. Led by Mrs. Jean

Resurrection Hospital Auxiliam Joanne Heneghan (Chicago)
and Dolores Funk (Chicago) celebrata Christmas io July as they
announce ptans for the Resurrection Auxiliary's annuul Christmas

Caring for the Caregivers

Imiqae gift idea for family, frien-

Park Ridge, will judge the Showings at 15:30 am. and 2,30

Chicagoland area.

treasurer.

eneeutive women who live or

model andltlon,Satorday, Angret

2955 W. DEVON

CHICAGO,

"Nunueme". We've also ocheduled yearly favucitessachas Water

Tower -Place and, hepefalty,
Haithorne Race Track. In any

cane, Ladies Choice Buakleta wzll

be available ah all Niles Park
District facilities and the Riles
library on Thea., Aug. 11. :10
registor for any trip, Hites ladies
must do su in person at the Ree.
Center, 7577 MIlwaukee Ave.

i package Soddenly Salad creamy macaroni salad
1/3 cap dairy near creare
I cap cat-np cooked chicken
1/2 sap thialy sliced celery
1/2 cup shredded Owl us cheese

1/4 eopnhorlrc d pepper strips
Lettuce I aavea -

2 tablespouan titead atmauds, tsastcd5

Prepuro safad as directed an psekage enceptstir

Welcome
Steven Michael
Steven Michael Kroll was. horn
to Michael and Caralylt Kcull'of
Elmhurot on April 23. The baby
weighed 7 lbs. 4 oz. and was 20"-

long. Proud grandparents are

Ted and Millie Knoll of Nilea and

Bill and Jean Cerkilt of Naper

ville, It.

sear cream intedrennissg. Stir in chiekza, celery, cheers

and red pepper; spoon seso leltoeo-lined platter.
Spriakle wIth almonds. Refrigerate nay remaining

naIad. 4 ta 6 nerstngs.
°Tc toast almonds, heat asan ta 350'. Bake in angrzauzd
pan, stirilngoeeantsnzlly, trattI golden brawa, ahóat IO
rainatee.
High Altllsrde Dtrectisna f3060 to 0000 fedI, Fur Pasta
and Vegetable., umit ralt and hull 19 minutas.
nette Ceta lr's5 d saddocle S.l.a' 05 csltstsotd tase.,n5
.

.,.IMIIS,h,t.
rrn!sflt' ka t,.dsnaek crGst.,nl MIlhJst.

-

.

uadlttoslngareaslted to report te
the regIstraBan table at the ceoter courtfoantaln area fermail lu

Proceeds from the "Help A
Child" drive will enable the
Variety Club te cenlioue to

0095. YusO be helping aeverely
dtnahled and desperately widerprivileged children who cannot

ce tu handicapped andonderpriveleged children - in the -

Phyllis Close, eorrespouding
secretary; and Janet Sameh,

is disptayed in the front yard of
new parents or grandparents for

years and ap ta an amateur

lut. The audition will he held

sceat/modeling agent Lysay Saturday, Augunt 22 te debut in
Gardner uf Lily's Talent Agency, the plaza's Fall Fashion

audition.
devote Its resources and energies
All those
solely to providing vital amistan- -

Julie TortoreUi vice president;
Elaine Ott, recording secretary;

Turtoretli is the director of the
Des Plaines Senior Cester, wbile
Ott is an account representative
uf Kelly Service io Des Plaines.
Close works an a paraprofessional for the law firm of
Frost, Ruttenberg and Rsthblatt
Send a bundle of joy...fo new in Nitos md Sameb is the owner
parents or proud grandparents. - uf Teleconseel Aoswering SerMr. Bundles-Storks Unlimited, vice rn Chicago.
Soroptimisi International is an
Inc. introduces 'Mr. Bundles", a
organization
for professional and
four400twooden rental stork that

Harlem Irving Plana Invites
hays, girls, &adulla ageo five

help themoelveo.

leer two or more hours of year
time, please call Betty at 85llc

GLAZED DUETS BRING DINING
ELEGANCE TO SUMMER MEALS

. and co-owner of Merit Personnel
in Des Plaines, han been elected
the new president of Soroptimist
International of Des Plaines. She
uueceedn Marge Iteddeos.
Also installed as newofficers of
the organization for 1987-88 were

at Harlem Irving.

.

a fashion that hoot reprmenta
themselves asid their own perfrom 10a.m. te Slnaes atIbaren- nonal style, These auditlantng
ter lztatS at Harlem Avenue, moot provide a black & while er
Irving Park, asdFarest Preserve color photo, 5" n 7" or larger.
Drive.
Photos will net be returned.
Fashion Coerdinater Sharen Those choses will be aoked to
Sorensen
and
talent return te the center court ares

. Drive, Friday and Saturday, Seplamber 08&10. -If yen can votan-

2izgíe Yan/ry

Joan Gordon, vice president

Arnäteuñode1ing audition

TheVaiiety Club of Illinois, the

shaw boniness organizatlan that
helps needy children, needu 5000

-

-

Seek 'Help a
Child' volunteers

All fees at Orchard Mental
Health Center are on sudiug
ocote, Call Mrs. Goldrusen er
Mrs. Kceisberg at 967-7300 for
further iufurmatlon.

-

interested

in

p.m.

Nifes School
of
Cosmetology.
8057 N, Milwaukee - Nues, IL. 60648
Start A New Career In Hair Styling
At Nues Beauty School
-

ENROLL NOW AT
1,000 OFF REGULAR PRICE

CLASSES BEGIN AUG. 11 tO SEPT. 29th
ovan 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

For More Information Call Mr. Phil

(31 2) 965-8061
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The Master Account offered National
at Avenue Bank Northwest appointment
You'll also receive...

account. It's designed for "Doora" - baay individuals who waot

a combined accoont with one

-

-

Free Personalized Checks:
Vow first 300 bank checks are
free when you opon a Muster Ac-

easy to read monthly statement. - coaot.
No Arilvity Charges: Write as
The Master Account offers you liqwdity while earning a corn- many checks as you like ut sopetitive interest rate. (Dotermin- charge!
ed weekly).

Tiered

A Safe Deposit Bus: A standard
size safe deposit box is yours free

Earn you

Rates

the first -year (subject te

rnare...With The Master Account,

the concept is simple - the more
you save the more you earn. For
enample, accounts with available
balances between $1,000 to $4999

to o preferred rote if paymeots

ticket pruchoses

earn at oar base rate with no

ore automatically deducted from
your account.
24 Hoar Banking Card - Cash
Stades: Access your Master Accanot at Over 700 Chicago oreo
locations, os well ou Jewel amt
Domioick's stores.
'l'ravelero Cheques ore issued
to Master Account customers at
no charge.

monthly aervice charges.
blaster Account halances between $5,000-$19,990 earn our bose

plus rate with no monthly uervtco

charges.

Should your balances reach

$20,000 or beyond, your deposite

earn an excellent return at oar

base rate plea a substantial
itereotbonoa. Nomonthly service

Credit Card Prolecltau: As a
Master Account customer, you
may receive credit card protee-

charges are Incorred at this

level.
1f your-minimum balance fails

tian through our credit cord

below $t,000, you enjoy ail the
benefIts nf theaccaant for only 8
per month. No Interest is earned
at thia level.

regiotratiau service - absolutely
free!
$106,000 Accidental Death In-

-

surnage: Yoar Master Account
automatically provides pua with
$100,099 acidental death insaruoce fer accidente occurring

Low rates
make State Farm
homeowners
Insurance
CALLME

'3% Cook boum os airline

1t% Cash Bonus on the cost of
lodging
*3% Cash Bonus on car contaIn

minales or less - nationwide

G. Presten Kendall, m

Financial Services Sates Cour-

l-00925l45fl. Far further tatar- . disalor, General Agency Department.
motion, visit Avenue Bank NorKendall received
his
thwest, a First Colonial Bank at
-

Bachelor's degree with honors
from Northwestern University
and hin Mantero degree f rom

Dempater - Plana Shopping

Coater, Dempster and Greenwood in Nies.

University.

312/298-3300
-

-

Homeewsiern withIn-five miles

of O'Hare Airport will got a tan
against the sonada of jeta flying
overhead under a hilt passed by

BiD to protect

State Repreuentative Ralph C.
Cappacelli (D-23).

paramedics,
firemen

- "Visen those jeta start using
the east-west-runways aver the
Kennedy Espredaway, the sound

!hcough

State Representative Ralph C.

The Cappacelti hIS, House B:!t
1908, compensates homeowners

proposed by the Chicago Fice

far the cast uf installiog souedprooling issutattun with a ton

hilt, mid the legislation was
-

credit equal to SO percent of the
cast, with a maximwn credit nf

will he required to notify the emplayer of ambulance workers
wIthin 72 haars after the workers

MILWAUKEE BALLARD

$10,800 a year.
The hilt atoo

included $35
mililau in bend funds far noundprooftag schools and hospitals
around Oliare.

have handled a psllest who lu
diagnosed ta have a contagious
dtaeaae as Itated hy the Dopar-

CURRENCY EXCHANGE
JallAnoe}tumewifeaf NWREB
Treasurer Russell N. Hume. (I)
OriginatlyfoundedMay 15, 1924
awl now compriued of uomo 3,048

SandraV.Serrano

Air Force ligt. Sandra V.
Seccoso, daughter of Alicia
Serrano of 0143 N, Karlov,
Skokie, kas arrived for duty with

the 6924th Electronic Security
Group, Wheeler Air Facce Bose,
Howoii.
ilerraso, o personnel specioliut,
--

io o 1970 graduato uf Riles Eust
HighSchon!, Skokie.

"lt's a - tragedy that saine

touent of Public Health. Failure
ta do no maId result in a 2fO fine
tara firstoffense and$liOOftsr asp
nobsequent offenses. Sn turn, the

licensed members 004 affiliates employer faces civil actlo9 il
representing neighborhood realty they fail ta then notify the affecoffices and relatad professions ta - ted workers.
the city 004 suburbs, the Northwest Real Estate Board lu cornplettog ita 62nd year of coo0100050 service tu the cammunity.

this - soundproot:ng

program."

Cappacelli )D-13), sponsor uf the

- Under House hilt 1243, hospitals

CASH ADVANCE NOW
AVAILABLE

Credit

Avenue Bank Northwest
Dempnter at Greenwood
Niles, Illinois 60648

crmltt for ioaulg th& homos

Fightersunion.

FAST AUTO, TRUCK & CYCLE
LICENSE SERVICE
TITLES & TRANSFERS
NOTARY PUBLIC

Capparelli
passes O'Hare

-

of the Chicagaland USMC Reserve Training Ceoter, )r) and

PHONE: 966-6440

SM

uver610,000membecs.

Management at Northwestern

CoL Terry L. FoolCommander

Money Orders

industrial employees, having

with unanimous support.

tificates to participating NWREB
members and affiliates who served os local drop-off pointa is Lt.

In

largest-voluntary aosaciation of

"Although we aro otiS
Moici Igtolation to' require sold.
working
on cntttngthe number of
haspilalo la oatify ambolunce
natay
planes
O'Hare, we
permnoel when they h,u:dle con at least using
aller
some
reled
paGeota with infectious diseases
!rom
the
naine
in
our
borneo
has paused 11:0 tteseral Assembly

Chicagolosd

Serving Your Community For Over 25 Years

Pioneers of America in the

J.L. Kellogg Graduate School of
-

-d). s
__ - a '

Telephone

The

can he deafening," Cappacelli

Pictured above os he receotly
appreciation cccawarded

!:!:

-

-

Marines' onOual toy drive to

IN NuES

America.

surance Company announced the
appointment et G. Preston Kendull, ID os Washingtos National

-

T

of the Telephone Pioneers of

Washington Natiooal In-

,wtth Emergency Cash Advance.
Simply dial oar toil free number,

single largeotcosponuor io the US

-

masleraccount.To open youis come in or call one ofour personal
bankers at any Do-ers Bank.We'll do the resi.

Grove has taco elected 1917-88
president of thetiateway Council

vice: Whoa you're out of town,
sat of cash and out of places ta
cash a check, your MasterCard
oc VISA coo help you get the
emergency cash you need io St

Rotate Board sow ranks as the

---

Your Munter Account. .A1l the banking services you want in one

Nadie Swanson of Murtas

cruises and tauro hooked through
Traveler's Advantage.
Emergency Cash Advance Ser-

the Northwest Real

needy
beoefit
children.

And finally, your MasterAccount provides special travel savings
on air fare, lodging and rental cars plus cash bonuses on cruises
and tours when you book through Teleiravel Services.

Nadhse Swanson

Plus, Special Cash Bonuses an

With aver 58% uf att 'Toys
Far Tata' collectioo barrels io
Cook County this post holiday

967-5545

free ikavelers Checks, free credit card protection and emergency
cash advancen,Your Master Account gives you $100,000 in
accidental death insurance.

-

-

7745 MILWAUKEE AVE.
NUIS, IL 60648

Chocks Cashed

-Your MasterAccount gives you your firsi 300 personaliìed
checks free and lets you write an many checks as you need
at no charge.Your Muster Account enhiles you
to preférred rates on installment loans,

ail this ta you:

-

season,

Nine - essential services in one master account.
This is the only account designed for Do-ers by Do-ero. lt gives
busy people like you every nervice you need in one account
with one eany-to-read monlhly ntalemenl.Your Master Account
inyour savwigs account and checkhg account.You enjoy liquidity
while earning a competitive interest raie that grownwith the
- size ofyour balance.

Toy sponsor

FRANK
PARKINSON

-

Traveler's Advantage delivers

NWREB Tops

a good buy.

-

Traveler's Advantage: Your
travel dollars go mites further
witho Master Account-Add it ap!

Page 19

-

os scheduled airlines aod other
common corrioru ticeooed for
hire, such 00 trains, buses, and
tasis. Coverage is divided equally among Owners of joint Occuanta. Upgraded coveroge lu
available at an additional fee.
Notary Service: Free of charge
to Master Account customers.

availability).
Preferred Rate ou Installment
Loam: When you qualify for on
installment loas you ore entitled

5487

The Master AccöuntM

Washingtohl TPA rèSident

The Master Aceomtisthe ideal

-TheBugle, Thursday, July99,

.

-

children must have their
education interrupted constantly
bythe suand of jota flying
overhead," Cappareth Said.
The hill now gais to the

govenoc far his signature

Into

..EDO

law.

Tomez ykjoinsAnderson & Associates

Sharon 1mo Tomcuyk has joined

Morris-Anderson fc Associates,

stcatigic buolsesa planning,
operations management and

the Glesview floancial and profil Improvement.
m000gmeut services c0000lting
Tamcnyk is a graduate of

firm, as a Consultant. The up- Mudetein Callego, Chicago, sodio
poiotmeot was 050000ced by a member of the board of dicecDanielM. Morris, Partner.

tors of both the Economic

Tamcoyk wilt apply u broad Development Council Cand the
spectrum of analytical okills und Evanston Community Developproblem-salviog ousislance tu ment Corp; She resides lo
dies cvmpanios, especially in the

Oreos of finanucial onalysis,

ERS
JIJSTTALK AJ3OtJT.

WHAT

Chicago.

-

LENDER

i1Iw

Avenue Bank Northwest

Member

A First Colonial Bank

c1007F:,,,cuIowuj&,,v h',,, Cm.
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SCORE honors Des Plaines man
Maurice Nagle, of Golf rd.. Des

Plaines, will receive a special

award for ten years of service as
counselor for SCORE (Service

Corps of Retired Executives),
sponsored by the U.S. Small
Business Administration. The
award will be presented al the

Chicagn chapter's assnal

meeting August 20, held at The
Standard Club of Chicago.

Illinois Bèli ¡nitiáths
Customer Bill-of Rights.
.-.

Nogle, prier to his retirement, The 65 members of the Chicago
wan for many years an execnlive chapter (Dirksbfl Federal
in the athletic shoe manidactur- Building, 219 5. Dearborn st.)
(niece 1964) with individual
counseling )withoút charge), supmonthty
by
plemeuted
worhnhaps, semisors, and field
trips, and by the Small Busisess
Institute pragrom of the SBA.

Nagte is a key lecturer on finan-

ciul basics in the SCORE pce-

business worhshop program.
SCORE is a notional organina-

tísn comprised of retired

busisenuand prslessionat people.

-

lllinnis Bell and i'l_s Consumer
Advisory Panel hune developed o
CuslomerBill of Eighth pamphlet
to help people understand und ex-

ing industry. Is addition to Ins volunteer their services,
duties au a SCORE cosnnelor, assisting thousands andualty

.-,

service optinns,that meet theic
needs and budget, These choices

include coli forwarding, inside
wire mulntennasce service, fufar-

mutlos Service, long distance

ercise their rightu os telephone
cnntumera.

The Bill guoruntees customers
the right to select the telephane

-

company and more. -.
Telephone customers alun hove
the right to complete informotinn

uboat .,èvery -aspect nf -their
telephone service including hnw
ta order local phone service and
select along distance company,
lllloòls Beil eervtce represen.
,

latines, Cssotomer Guide Pages tu

the

----a

..

telephnne

book - and

Tetebriefs, a mini-newspaper
enclosed with hills, provide

--a

OPERATING NOISE PLUSA3O°° REBATE FROM
COMMONWEALTH EDISON

customers with tnfnrmatlon

almut everything from serntce-

w

-

questions ta billing changea.

.

The Bill advises telephone
customers of their right to he
heard regardisg complaints

SHARP-AF-607M6

about serntce, through service

With a Home Equity Line of Credit.

THE COOL CALM COLLEcTION fröm
-.--. RRMAXIMUMCOOLIÑGWITH MINIMUM
-

repreaeutativen, the illinois Cammerce Commission sod the Consumer Advisory Panel.
For more isfarmation or lo ohlain a copy Af the Customers' Bill
of Rightu pamphlet, call toll-free

. 6,300 BTU Cooling Capacity
. 9.8-Energy Efficiency Rating
s 3 Cooling -Speeds
. Energy Saver Switch
. Adjustable Automatic Thermostat
. - 4-Way Air Direction Control . Easy Window Installation Mounting Kit

t-800-445-4951.

IRS honors

Skokie woman
Charlotte Inaucuon of Skohte
has been recognised by the Inter-

I paid off my bills!

We bought a new car!

No more leaking roof!

id gotten behind semeur ed) said esycenis-

Wsd been puttleg att baying snensan tot
ages. but sur Lion ut riant saddenty cede it

Whes ne baught the old pisos, we kees it
needed sues wurk Out nut test eau)! With
the Lles ut cred!. it's bsginnisg to peo as
bask. heut, a trsuhs eat n! paint!

and dsUbIO-digit Ist ersstwasn I malucO things
any bellen. My treat AeerOas Hues Equity
.

sa attordobte, you shaatd see the uptions

se got: sue ido!. veinas ietenlnntanoyshests.
yeas. theses eues a auias that neeises you

Line ut Cnedrt nt es pay thee ott sit at anse.
uuttist ny nt enestshat ges e halt. t get
il years te pay It bask. tau!

tu buokte sp!

sal Reneisue Service as the Exominattoss Divisions "Emplayee
of the Month" for January. This
special act award has been

established by the Chicago

District ta r.ecoguioe, on u monthly hasis, these employees who

-

best exemplify the- District's Commitmént Slatèrneott
The Chicago Distrtct Commit-

ment Statement is a setof prixciplet established ' to provide
quality and servire ta tuxpayert
while treating - hoth taxpayers
und employées with-dignity and
respect.
As a Tax Exaeaninmg Assistant,
Mrc. Isaacnun Won cited fur- the

p

u__

',//It

We saw the Grand Caflyon!.

Just what hie doctor ordered!

Yettunstune. tse. Andweuisite t hely.!ansie

At my age. mebsat sep eseescasu orne up
unespeateity Ost buy. San bass bills hun!
Nue. hacks tu my Lise ut credit. the med tules

tenser. b tyoiÌy uasatiunos5nteapersIse
at att. hacks tu Greattoenuan! Nsstsuernet.
ne eight get a bust!

effectiveness -: and profes-

sissnatium- shams in the podarmance of her duties. These duties

We're sending the kids
to college!

.

With Our ten vides! lust a ten years spurt. we
knew we'd seed he!p whee they nero ready

goes dunn a tlttte Ulteasi sr?

tu tu to uot!eqe tres! Oeerlsas's Once
Equity Lise ut credit is eakisg nur dresms
possible'

-

-

these ndvantates:
. Interest ratos tory cluse to Ptime
. Much lower than credit card itytoroyt rates
. Mnke interest-only paymentu
a tin principal duo until end ot tt-yoao turm

Intorest may be tao-deductible under new tao lawwe suggest ynu talk to yutE tau ctnsu)tant tu be turo
. Ytucan pay ott your lonn without puralty tt any timo
. Vta can quality tor o (tun mw, but taue it tor when you
need it (e.g. ctllege laition, or a new car)
.

The Price Rate is listed is the Money Sa tesseo!i Os s! tve Wa!!

) YES! Im interested in GroatAmerican Federals Homo Equity Lino o) Crodit.
Name

"Emplayee of the Month, she
was presented with u monetary
award arad u persenalized IRS

aunsTallotNa escose epetctueaen

Let Sharp Room Air Conditioners
cool your home quickly, quietly
and less eapensively.

. aojuseoncèoueokexeie saeenosenn

OflALÌ,

.. surEnopesAnsops

AF-507M6

AF-1 207M6

Liohtwnioht coon Oir conditi olleros rh 5.500
ons's ot 000i no eoosn. and s hioh o.O enengo
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7:30-8:45 am.
The guest speaker will he Mike
Ytblasky whu wilt hold a 'Workshop und will address the group

dltiuual Sales".
. SWAP is a non-profit-organisataux whose psrpoae is to enhance
'
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Salespeople With a Purpuse
(SWAP) will meet ut the
Lnekwaud Castle Restaurant
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meetiogu as-e epen to the publie,
with a $3 fee,
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Vocation Car Care Tips

.

To avoid ruinIng a summer

motoring vacotiof doe to a
mechanical breakdown, AAA-

Chicago Motor qtob advises

of the

first 15 U.S. Presidents were born
in the original 13 states. The fimO

Pent born entolde the Ode&

13 states wrn the t6tb Predent. f
Abeeliam Lbicoln.

of Arndemy
Awrnd htoiy çarne bi 1937 Iren
Spencer Teeny wee èhosen Best
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'y ee,lvd,widtthe Ime ftck
Trace iretead at Steecer Tracy.
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faetiitnmiimg de
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Sakd heed eec ttac.

IncruiMily. thewe,Vs weM
elves, the Arnan
is aeest 90
MILES wide m acme

90thi icábegs

float

manual for recommended Services, maintenance sckednles,
proper grades and amounts of

as well as maps and other travel
materials.

less tuel. Other mechanical ser-

ealt wair. siagly;

ebra9t

ofaesr.

I- An h.r..
font

intra.dera

le yac n.a01ioa tht..d .ftra vane
dani I. ooa.anoaàd Ibas bafees

d.Iisaey) Jaaalag. vaaraw.g.n
esCi d.deat $50 freno Iba peaeb. pele. of yoeaanw on need

car. One d.ductlen p.r
anotaea. On. d.das000n pe

Malerists are also advised to
carry a basic motoring Inst kit,
flares, tape and a fire exlingsioher. Make sore the car kas

a jack and tire iron.
A cooler will keep soft drinks

and snacks cold. Packaged

litter change and a new air fitter,
according to AAA-CMC. Check
the levels of all fluids issctsding
windshield washer, power steer-

towelettes, aapkfna, eating tdpnsits, trosk bagaaada pocketknife

tng, master brake cylinder,

radiator, transmission and rear
end.

Examine hells for wear and
proper tension. Inspect hoses for
teaks. Test the electrical system
for proper perfsrmasce. Ran the

air cosditioser to check fer proper operatios.

will also cg,oie in handy, accor-

ding to AAA-CS.

Examine all ssspession corn-

ponents iscludiog shock ab-

Hardware

¿é.iwiitq.

C1wKa.

f

by Bob Miller

'iieenex i 75s

' 'Locking hubcaps"

heat.

Wear comfortable easy core

clothing and keep aweaters,
blankets, pillows and aunglasses
nearby. Make sure yea have important papera including drive

and releveasot medical informalion and mater club emergency
road service phone numbers.

sorhers and check wheel align-

Utility vehicles safety tips
by SecretaryefStateitm Edgar

tremely easy Is wash and keep looking nice.
« -.
Over thepsst few years, many of os have gone to our mechanics
complaining ahost a lonny soasdisg noise we knew for sure had b
he coming from the brakes. It was a pleasant cyrprise to learn the
brakes were tine and the noise was our spoked habcaps flexing as
we drove down the road.
:

.

possible. Once every couple of months, it's s good ideo to remove
the screw,on lock, coat the threads with a Stile grease, and knie-

that utility vehicle fatality rates
are an high as motorcycle fatality

roll, you will feet the sessatinn of
stidisg. Te akort a roll, take year
loot off the accelerator braking

Since most slility vehicles roll
over while torsing, avoid ahrupt
tures and drive at moderate

wilt provoke the roll more - and
torn your steering wheel into the
slide it necessary.i

luroo at only 22 miles per hoar,
all of them rolled over.
Passenger cars with Ike highest

rollover rates were tested tor
comparison, hut they shswéd so

tendency to roll over at that
speed.

-

If your utility vehicle starts to

ii!: Cinditioning
Special
UTI WITh0UR

CONDITIONING

TUNE-UP

ANDLABOR

. REG. '38.95
. DRMN THE SYSTEM
e VACUUM SYSTEM
e CHECK FOR LEAKS

Reg. 4.99

COMBOS

Pik NIK

Peánut Butter

Shoestring Potatoes

a

tana u.s.c

Juatsay

auIsiguì Rd
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,
.

(312) 729-3500
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RA$

OPEN
MON..FRI.
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T :.

COMPUTERIZED
CAR CENTER

965$

Fse.narly Rinha Auto Csntor

J

III' N MIwsuk..Av..
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CHAISt

MAJOR
MINOR
ENGINE
REPAIRS

RAID

-

16 oz.

...,.
),..-.
,

-

8 ounces
_4 ounces

STOMACH
ELIMINATOR

AsSeen
On T.-V.'

huhcapsthatresult from rubbing againstthe carbs....
, -While tbehukcàps are off, it's also a isçid idea tu geüt your tice
wrench and make sure the lug sots can be ioosened a lutte, then
retighteneif. if any big nufa are too tight to break loose, drive over
tuyour mechanic and ask him to tomen them. Have hies tighten
them the properarnosnt, hut oat so tight thatyòu can't tensen them
the proper amount, but not so tight that you can't looses them with
yourtire Wrench. -Tkestratghttire wresch that comes with your cur is usnatiy very
hard to use. Almost alt ants parts stores and department storeu (in
the automotive section) seil the old "cross style" lire wrench for a
very reasonable price. You can get much more levérage with this
typé tosiasdit Is a loteosserfor the Isdiests use.
can think of nothing worse than to be stock on the side of-theroadwitha ftattire and not he abtetsgotoffthehuhcap oringaats.

Microwave
Buttered Popcorn

49C each

TENNIS
BALLLS
s Yellow

should not- exceed your hitch's

canoed ky pourly distributed

manual for the tow loud and the

inoialble, lang-lasting
barder.

-

369

e$h199$7O0 I
NOW

I

BIÇ

1-:-

-

REFRIGERANT

ROUND SuC

12

FREON

99C

for your car
lo

Spalding

motion, presenting seotheg

your cur's body could bnckie and
the roof even collapse, possibly in
themiddle Ofaxexpressway, You
coold lose your trailer ifthe hitch
fracturen.
Tsavotdtbese vacation-raising
situations, check the owner's

-

-

s-1

oo

-Can

and follow these safety blots.
First, the weight your cur hauls

the tongue weight is exceeded,

:--ii','

pens

trailers.

Reg. $3.29
Value
--

AIRWICK
MUSHROOM

AIR
FRESHENER
Reg. 1.64

pact cara canant taw heavy
-,

drihe

-

.

baH

trips with travel trailers for fas
summer vacations. To ensure
safe travel, select a traiter and
hitch compatible with your car

Front-wheel

-

bags&fnrmu an

ACT il

-

passenger duarjambfar carrylng
rapacity. Many populär uahhom-:
-

-

LOUNGE YARD GUARD

FaggingacliOn hills

-

hitches, for example, poi1 amanImam weight of 2,000 pounds. If

7AM4PM

-.

,

tire tug nuts. The Inst the carmanufacturersgtve you to remove the
-.100k assembly is oometimèsvery weak. A rmted lock canrain-th
moma the firstattemptat trying teremsve them.
A loud sqseeking soundéoming troni the hubeapurealn muaiiy
mmcd by a tkïs film of rust-ketween theNuhcap and the wheel. if
you remove the hshcàps, you wilisee tour or five obvious rmt spots
so tite inside of tim wheel. By putting sume grease on these spots,
y9 witi ail but eliminate those annoying squeaks. Unfortuosately,
edothing can be dune about hroken spokes on the right side of the

bogue weight, the maximum
lind the bitch can puii Class A

7AM6PM

$250

-

stati it ou the car. This will insure the fact that if you have a-flat
tire, you will be hhie to get the hubcap offin order to removethe

By Secretary ai State Jim Edgar
Many motorists enjoy camping

Tea Bags-

iJeu wax

on driving trailers
FORIGN
j u

-

(0601
71138)

State gives safety tips:
ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

-

$200

We

The Tfre PI-ÒS

Hmda'e,. Mes

SANITIZER FOR.
WADING POOLS

$550

-

INCLUDES FREON

/IENNINGS
VnIkaw.gen
(

MRTURTLE

r

sine occurs if the screw-on tock assembly has not-keen issoce&tp,a:

isng time. Ii will rust itself in piace su remöval is aimoiolm--

IiiAIR

$450
FOR
U
2----

flCoRDiet RC

-

chers steeredjeeps ints 91-degree

Yo,, Haiftid 4e.

LIPTON

AID-

-

P.P. 99-c: ea.

automobile. Even if your car doesn't have them scow, atmest all
automotive relatedstsres sell themat a variety ofprtces. You have
to admit that a set of shiny spoked hubcaps can dress-up even the
.
most ordinarylooking car.
Now comes the question of how tu the wstld are yeo supposed ts
neon atlthsse little spokes while washing the car without spending
an entire weekend on each kohcap? The dishwasher! Jfyoutake off
ali loor hohcaps first and cleas them as best as pohslble with a
nylon brash andtke garden hose, they're ready ferthe dishwasher.
Stack the hubcaps on the holism rack with plenty of space los betwenn each of them. Use the normai amount of dishwasher map yna
would ase for atoll lead nf dishes. Roo the dishwasher on a nsrmal
full cycle asd yoa'll be amazed at how nice your hubcaps look when
they'refisished.,
Most stores sell a wide variety of spray-on cleaners for-hubcaps.
Some st themarc a foam spray, hut nothing will wark ketter titano
shot in the oid dishwasher.Some of your men outthere might have
to wait until 1h w f goes sh pping hef etrying this methud
A very commun problem *ithlsck-on hubcaps of any make or

speeds. Whes soiversity resear-

RETAIL CUSTOMERS ONLY

24 CAN PACK

-

-

Because st their high center of
gravity, jeeps, vans, light trscks
and other utility vehicles have a
tendency to roll over. Accordiñg
to the University of North
Camino Safetystesearch Center,
the rollover rate nationally is 70.8
per 11,000 vehicles, compared to
a rate;for cars of t3.g per 18,000
vehicles. The center also reports

Eapba. *au L 19S7

Assolted

-

What was so terrible abeut "baby moon" hakcapa? They didn't
sqaeak rattle er fait off while driving over a set nf railroad tracks.
Very sldom did anyone get them stolen. Best of all, they were ex-

BILL RIECK
. LOTtO AND DAILY TICKETS SOLD HERE I COMM. ED. AGENT BILL PAYMENT e BULB SERVICE a NORTIIEAN ILLINOIS GAS AGENT STAMPS S WESTERN UNION

Spoked hskcaps are now offered en almost every model

if rhildrea aoYkiavelioeg, kring
hooks and games to keep them
entertained. Leave the crayons at
home because they will melt in

Ckech tire inflation, leok for
signs of wear and rotate tiresif license, insurance cómpany
necessary. Lubricate the chassis, pkone nomhers, identification
and door, trunk and heod hinges.

August Specials

q.

-

vicesuhoutdiacludeanoitandeil

at

of

ment. Inspectthe exhaust system
for leaks, AAA-CMC sayo.
Several dayo before deportare,
motsrists sboald begin assembling seeded items. AAA-CMC ong-

First, consult the owner's

fluids and explanations on how te
check basic automotive systems.
Under the hood, a tone-up helps
an engine run smoothly and ose

Ti$ji.*

I

gesto packing a first aid kit, ioclading persenal prescriptions,

.

ac. flrnyare NOT carn

Car Care

Aùtó Update.
motorists to properly prepare
their cars before deportare.

2()1

Pageil

cars

sometimes sway In a fish-tailing,

$100

Can

poteatisi hazard. Fiuhtallthg in
trailer weight roducioog tire-tractian and maneuverability. If your
car starts to fishtail while palling
a trailer,stop endsbtft the load.---

g.

a

Braking distances alus lacroase with added weight. If the
trader Is nut properly aecured;it
could jackkoiife when yea brake
spill its contents, and canse we
accident. Brake earlier thaoo normal wed always drive in tIle right
, lane at 55 miles per huur.
-

ri

A

k

i:

CORN
HOLDERS

-GoOd News

-

PACK OF 6
2 PACKS

Gillette

-

.

-

-

Pivot

--r RAZORS
-

$1°o

L
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The Twenty-first Star Chapter,
NationatSocietyDaughters of the
American Revolution has choses

eaurses offered hy the Oaktun
fall
College
Cemmunity

Elano.Levine of Park Ridge as

Menday, Aug. 24.

Emeritus program hrginning

American History Schotar at

The coarse will give students
practice in writing poetry, fir-

Maine East High Schoot.

Miss Levine is very active is
her scho$1 activities. As a
sophomore she was Opisions

tien, essays, and plays. Each

Editar of the Pioseer, the
scheel's newspaper, and
Editoriat Editor as a junior and a
sesior. f5 her janior year she was
Co-Publicity Director of WIdTH-

I

FM, Maine East's radio station
and produced an interview show,

"Maine Spotlight", os WMTHTV. She is active in the Jonior
Ctass Coancit, Spanish Clab and

tian will be hung os residents

doorknobs inctoned in a weatherpraoS ptastic häg. The Nues Park

District has changed the format
uf it's seasnnat information
boektet. Instond of heisg is
bruchure ferns, tise spcoming
Nues Park District publications

will be produced rn as infer-

mattve and easy to read
newspaper form! This leisure

newspaper will include informa-

tian on. Fall Preschool, Meus

Flag Football, Youth Floor

Heckey, Ice Skating information
and a hoot of new classes, special
events and services offered to the
residents of Miles! Foe informa.. tian on upcoming classes, cati the
-

NUes Park District at 967-6633.

published which she eu-authored
on learning styles and the casses
fer classroom performance.

This three-credit-hour course
will meet en Wednesdays from

sementee muni fill eut an ap'
plicatios form. Each sew or

Skokie.

readmitted student's application

Students can register through
Friday, Aug. 21 at the 0111cc of

ter finishing my class," said

Mary Colgan MeNamara, the

Cemmunity Services either at
Oaktos East is Room t14 or at
Oahtes, 1610 E. 651f Rd., Des

clam' instructor.
McNumara has had many of

Plaines, in Boom 1190 from 9:30
104p.m.

Fall trimester

Elementary School (Sooth) and
Coiner Elementary School. The
packets will contain registration
materials for the 1987-69 schon!
Paroots cao comptete the for-

mn al their leisure and either
mail thom back to the school or
drop them off in person.
This is the Best time that Biles
School District 71 is doing a mail-

in registralion. lt will allow
parents more time to complete

the forms and working parents do
uni have lo lake all from work to
complete the regislralion
p

Completed Inclus mani br

returned by Aagost 17

am. to

p.m. 'Monday
throsgh Fridays. Stndeeln
enrolled in the program are enpecled to attend classes three or
52:36

four houes a dpy for each 12-weeh

trimester, and work part-lime for

academic credit. Certified high
school irachero and counselors

will assist uludrots wilh the
classroom 055ignmeeis and

compirlion of the program, Sorcenslul graduates will receive a
diploma by the high school tant
utlended,

-To qualify for the program,

ntudenln must he 16 to 21 years
aid, reside in northern suburban

Conk County, and meet JTPA
eligibility gsidelines. For informotion on classes, call Barbara
Whitney, director of Sunshine,
294-0455.

-

Creative ArIu Camp io rolling

N

Learn dramatics, have a tough,
Create some art, create a craft.
Mohn a puppet, have a play;
Have a really super day!
Bring a lunch and have seme fon,

Creative Arlo Camp's the only

clones al the Gould Cooterence Ceutee in Rolling
Meadows. We call il Weekend Collegethe class
schedule ter busy people". Most coarsen meet ter loar

the Library by 5 p.m. nn,Satsrday, Aug, 1.

Children who bave played the
Questgame er been a member of
the Dinosaurs! Read-With-Me

By popular demand, the Nileo
Parh District will he holding

hours, every ether weekend. You Speed less time In
class, mercis directed, independeot study. This means
you're tree tu Schedule P005 stody time when ii's ment
convenient .
while traveling ou hasiness, in the

Cluh and have completed the pro-

at 967-6054.

gram requirements wilt receive
ax invitation to attend a special

.

another session el the Creative

.

OEMPsren HARLEM

evenisg or in the early moeoiog. lt's not eosieejsst

registration

Seek 1937

ditfetout.

Complete yourdrgree is a program that is as esteesios
et the highly sunremtal weehend pmgram is Noprrville.

Steinmetz
-graduates
All 1937 graduates of Steiometz
-attentino) All plans are finalioed
and alt systems go! Oar SIlk reo-

nion banquet will he 0cl. 3 at the

Holiday Inn O'Hare/Kennedy.

We have reservations from

claournates from all over
United States, ne come 'átí get
re-acquainted with old friends. Of

the 660 graduates we still hove
not been ahle te moho contact
-

Ifyou have-addresses oraoy in-

formation of former 1137
classmates - please get in bock

or

r-----CatI (3t2)640.1037.

0e write:

.

s'

-

College Ottice
Naperville, IL 69566

-

-Weékesd

-

hours a wreh to register, and the

npiion in Open lo ali students
whether they are new, cônlinuing

or Iraonfer. New students musi
have an application os file lo use
the touch-lone registration line.
The system will allow students
lv register, revise, drop, or hear
the usi of classes the utudenl io

enrolled in and find oui ahont
tuition and ihe doe date.
Touch-lone reginiration for fall
semester in availahle now

through Aug. 19, Regisiration

boors are 5:30 am. to t p.m.

-

The system applies only lo

credil courses and is noI
available
for
continuing
education or MONNACEP

child. Instrucior Rohynne

classes.

Wallace teaches children about

3,

-Torn Brown, Anthony Cellars and
TimBrawn. -While Sôn Doug In- ' Patek & Sana Mets 12 -finights af
, .Calmaban Orteten 3
drlak played a great game going
The Mete ciehbered the Oriolea
2_ fer 3 andgend defensive play.
-

including a double!,

Sameläh (i 1er 4), Chamopoulos
(i for 4),-Hohnbuum (t for 3, 1
RBI), and Kouzahas (1 for 4, 5
BBI(.

Brian Beaulieu in right, made a
fantastic divinf catch ofa sinking

wnut 3 fer 4 including a towering
lise drive. Others scoring were B,
Brorok, B. Peters, J. LeVey and
homeron, triple & doohie. He alun
D. Indétah.
drove in 5 runs! Also contributing
hits were Bandy Someiak (2 fot Beause's Beys Cubs lt . Coetract
Ambassador WIndows and Door
3), Gus Chamopoules (-S'for 4, 1 - Carpet Orioles 9
.A very eneitiog and well played
RBI), Jim Mazik (2 for 4, 1 RBI),
Orioles S - My Kids, Hot Dug
Vince MketoranO (t for 3, lEBt), gasee -by both aides. In the first Pafaee Yankresf
Ii masa learn elton that helped
Kevit) ldohnhasset )l fur 5);-and inning the Cubs were winning 4-0
and sever scored another cud an-' the Orioles to their 2nd playoff
SteveGrsWlik )2 fer 3, 3 RBI).
-tul the lib. The Orioles had lakes victory. Dave Heiser and Joe
Tasty, Pup Yañkeen 9.- lnt'tlfse. the load 9-4. The Cute scored 3 - Krueger cantisoed' their great
runs io the 61k inning and 3 in the
hitting. Steve Wehr, Mike Koath
uf Pancakes Red Sax 6
Hitting for the Yankees were: 7th. Cunlribstinf to ose win were assi Joe Krseger each stole
Eevio lfohnhawn, Aten Zachow T. Valle, E, Wojciectoewahi,- C. home. The final Gemir rally was
ignited hy waths from Ray Gins
(including a double), Jim MusLk Sikeruki, J. Freeman, T.
D'Aqoiste with walks, aed T. and Brian Stashe. Great plays is
and Vince MartnraOo.
n,-I,fr
fl,5, 'flod
r. c,,l,,
,,,,
-'--, .tu.........the field hy Joe Vitale and Andy

or-

regiutralion assistance, call the
Office of Registration and Becor-

ds, 635-1760.

,,

isirick
er
School program
.

Niten Elementary Scheel will
offer an After School Care program during the 1907-fit school
year open te all students in alten.
dance al the school between Ihe
hours of 7 p.m. and 6 p.m. daily:

-

-

-

Beusse'S Boys Cubs

' Orig.

Il

Todd Frtedwsld wIth beauttful

1
o,ien

-

A-DIVISION
W-L

--

'01d117

. -----

-

Grapes SquabTeam
CandleliglstJewelers
Ijo-Noilers
'
Rustic Fence
TheFranchine
Express
Yardhirds
Stammers

nerlified teacher on school
premises, A tightunack will he

provided,
A reasonable fee is charged foe

participation. For further isfor-

:

-

9-3'
t-4
9-3
5-7

-

-

----

-

-

'

-

t-12

-

Marshall Fabrics
B-Team

-

-

-

8-2
8-4
7-5

4-I
4-I

-

Salerno
M.T.Y.D.
Mtdweseo, = 1st half winners'-

6-5

-

2-10

-

-

-

.

A-DivislOtt
'

W'L

available and the cogen featsre 5
baseball machines sed 2 softball

-

-

'

B-OivtOl°5

Teäm
Laskà's

-

Aveegoro
Total Rées

2-1

-

W-L

'

3-O
-

'

-

Bradfôrd Exchange
Staggers Lee's '

2-1
2-1

t-

'
-

--------.
'

reservailoos call 647-215f, Mtnt
Golf Tournaments and Free Fulting Clinics are feabored attractiens ibis summer,
Thnse inclisedtnward swinging -

'tIe game

-

-

-

thony -LaMosica and Brian

l-2
o-

Tnsty PUp Cuba 9 - Mlialle
Trophy WhIte Son f .
The White Son lest a 7-4 Iqad m
-

the bottom of the 5th in the Sut
World Serien game and fell n eno-

short mdb a man en base-when
the game ended. JoslsSigale pit'
ched very well. Brtan Ststland -'
scored 3 runs and hit m Ida 10th
straight-game. Malt Fierer hit ht

-

Tasty Pnp Cabs S -

Joowiak Park Batting Cages.
Boilers get

7

pilches

for a

andone is the 4th, bat feil sheet.

rilase dida terrific job bydriving
in 5 russ with 4 hita, including a
dsuhle and a triple.

Moscarda had a key RBI, Toss
Holland made aneseellent catch
in cesterfteld. Gus Gamarases
was excellent bebmd the plate

-

,

-

Patch R llitnoMrta f - Nifes VFW
Pest 7715 thilllen 5

lsthe3rdtoornament gasee the
Mets came ftom behind, tied the
game -in the 6th, aed ment on to
win 6-5 against the -Phillies in Ihe
7th inning. Hits were collected by
Jeremy Mangan, Mihe Smith 121,

Dan Burg, Steve Bowler, Ryan
Kelly, and Joey Morisco wtth 2
hits. Joey's ninglf brought is 2

Betas Stutland hit in bis 116k
straight game (2-3 with a doshle-)

and had 2 RBI's. JeshSigalr was
2 fer 3 with 2 BRIs. Mall Fierer

lut a tespie for as RBL Mare

and Chris Pigott played good

defense. TIse Wltote Sen had a
season each player cas he proud
of, They finished just a few runs
behind the Bronce League champson Cubs. Cengratulattorn 96101e
Sax.

The White Son had -a terr'dic
season an the Anserican League
cbarnpiosu. T'un Holland fat well

au leadslf mon and played a

RBt'd, and Mike Smith singled ta

strong cesterfteld the 2nd half of

awesome tssrne rots wasthe game

Gamseanes andClO'is PigolO had

winninghit, providing the Mete
with the champiómhip. Pilehing
for Ihe Metawere'Bay Johnsoo,

the team at .539 with 25 BBS's.

tie sp the game.is the6th, while the season. Greg PaInts played
Ray Johssois'n,sacrifiee-brosght an aggressive 2nd hase. Dm0
in the tyiisgrritsis the 7th. Isles- -Fission hit over .300. Matc
tiunal walks ,mere,awarded to Moscarda, Tom Makula, Rosit
Dave Brown '(2), Steve Bowler, Reneoblatt, and -Mark Vtves
and Frank Decisi in ilota tight hustled all season and ptayrd'key
game. - Steve Saranecki's roles for the learn, Gus

Ml-Star seasem hitting 361 aed
.381 respectively. Malt Fterer led
Brian Statlandhit .519 and scored
25 russ. Josh Sigale.ldt .430, had

-23 RBI, 3 game wosning aBt's
and was the loam's most csssststest and effectsve ptteher. Congralulatsom.

SKOKI-E,-ANNU- L
SIDEWA-LK S LE

AuG..1st

qoarter, hourly rental rates are

machines ..
Joowiak Park, owned and
Park
' operated by the Nibs
-

Dlslriòt, is located 55 Teuhy Ave,
just east of Milwaukee. For corn-,
Ittele information on the Bolting
Cages oc Misst Golf call 647-2156

SAVINGS F-OR YOU AT

UNBELIEVABLY

- REDUCED PRI
-

-

Aa'tlallc

Trophy White San 7 '
The SOlute Sos catee bacIo from
an t-6 deftcitwsthitrtms hsthe3rd

JULY'3ist ànd

-

-

Saranecki bad 2-hits includieg a
heme run. Steve Bowler tripled,
while Frank Desini, Joe Morisco,
aed Mike Smith had Izeyhita. LittIe League call ups Billy Peters,

Anthony Cellar, and Rub Gar-

-

his fIb straight game, and Ftererand Gun Gamoraurs had S lOft's
each. The potehers fôr Ike White
Son were Gos Garnuranrn, Josh
Stgale, and Malt Fterer.

-

-

$1,50. The $25 discount applies to those galling befare 4 p.m; -Mon-

'

'

-

2-3

a bot ralher lIsas a cmb cao psi
morn power in Ihai swinf dt the

-

-

-

Sports

-

-

yat's Plqce
Fout Territory

:

-

day ibrough Friday. For group

-

Team
Head Firsi
Synergy
Castaways
Hairs io Yea

-

-

-

-

-

3-

'$2 and children sudor 12 pay

Women's 12"slow-pitch
Softball League
:
-

--

-

defense by B. Beaulteousd ¡auno
Campbell. T. Kiehn and Doug Indelak each scared twice and Aso-

The Nilen Pork Distetct's Mini
GoB Course ood Battiog -Cages
are open.ts the public 7 days -a
week from noes to 10 p.m.
(weather permitting).
The mini golf course features
15 beautiftdly landscaped and
challenging holen, Adults golffor

4'0

-

-

Loggersll

'Ratono 5
Rebels

3-1

Brond.

Batting Cages
open to public

5-7

Longshots
GreatG'odfre5-00nietô
Nutcrarhers
' ,

4-i

inobig pat tke -game est of the
reach uf the ,Orjoles. Steve

(Iini Golfi

11-1

-

W-L

Neri and JïmmySikaras had 2
BBI's and Brian Beaolieu and
John LeVay each one. Good

namest win. Ass O run (7 lut) 3rd

-

B-DIVISION
Coke Cola

.

by ancore efl24itstheis25dtetlr

t-3 - Staunton fm'i shed osi Ihe ucnring. Dave Brown, JoeyMsriseo, Steve
'Psooss
1:4 Iditling.for the Mein were Brett - Bowler, Steve - Saraneclsi, and
Brewers
Ryan Kelly. ------.
Game still lo he mode up. Schaumbeeg, Seas Dorsey and
On the mound for the Phillies
-Bobbie LeVine all getting Iriples.
,
were Scott- Buscapomi, Mike
Brettlichaumhet'g did a great job
Dorsey, RobSadlewski, and Greg
piiching fnrthe Mets.

1-il

-

-

home rus, driving in 5 BBS's sod
pitching 2scorelcun innings. Mike
-

lertotnatoes
WarrIOÇO

5-7
6-6
-6-6

-

'

Peters played great, getting

en s
softball league Team

11-1

'

-

-

game Hl of World Series. Billy

!Et

-

-

Team

-

' White Son hônnced back in

-

gramwill consist of directed acunities under Ike supervision of a

field,
.

Vandenhosch, J, Penitne.

- -- -

.- -

Jeun Chung contrihoied iv the

-

Freemas. Pilchers L. Bcrsubei, Niles Fire Dept. While los 13 R. Sheridan, 51. Sheridas, K. ' DeliMitI State BankMets 2
.

s

DeLoreneo. Shawn - Cullip and

hits. Pitching for the Cohn were,
T. Volle, B. Odes, E. Wojciechewski, T. Brienhe, J.

Deatile's Rest. Meto 5

The Alter School Care Prò-

maties Call 647-1753,

-

-

-

For mare information

puppet-making, arts & crafts and
performtng playo. Except fer Ike

/eaSsyiOe 000 Ò /F - Uo4ano Yoo
470-8187

-

-

Sludents have more thon 60

16i6.

Ave. Thts camp begins Aug. 3,
ross te Aug. 13 and cesio $42per

-

Asgunt 24.

Touch-lone registratioo lise, 635-

the Bec. Center, 7577 Milwaukee

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

the eplion to register by touchtese telephone for fall semester
classes which begin the week of

To register, call the Qaklos

Thursday, If am. to 1:31 p.m. al

WE'RE NEW!!!
COME IN AND
VISIT US

-

N.alh C.t1

nl

-

MAROTHOR
¡M)\

(3 for

-

-

Tasty PUP Yankees 9 ' Cantead

Mondays throsgh Thursdays, and
1:30 am. to b pm. on Saturdays.

-

Arto Camp, Monday through

470-8187

-

The vietorinus Yankees were
led by DemitriesK0000kOs who

Slodests enrolling at Oahton

-

,

-

Tasty Pap Yankees 11 - BL John
Breheuf Hsty Name'SOn, Phililen

Commonity College this fall have

DEMPSTER Ei' HARLEM

Maeih kept the rolly going with o
single dnd scored bbc winoing ros
by stealing home. Hitting for the
Yankees vere Zarhow (4 for 4, iseluding a triple & 3 RBI), Mazih

S.J.B, HalyName Sac. Philtien 13
- Int'l Hse, uf Paneake0 Rost SanS

Oakton by phone

program on Thursday, Aug. 6.
Only Ikone children who have

the Nites Park District, 967-6633,

had dankten by Tim Brews and - Stevé Bewler, Franlu Desini,
Chad Mirohak and oinIes by An- RyanKelly,'and Steve Saraneets
ihony Cellars and ' K.C. added te the Mets 10 bit total.
Schiesker. Great defense by Metsitcher5 lisisited the RedRos
Heidi Lapin, Brett Schaumbcrg, to ouly 3 hits and 4 walks.

scored und tied the game. Jim

-

-

Morisco, Ray 3045555es; and Dave
Brown each collected 2 hita.

Keith Brood and evenivalty

-

.7

Serien turned out to he a very en'
citing game. Both learns played
great, hot Ihe-Mets wen f-0. Mets

and go isle the holIsm si the 7th
downbyeneeuut-7.Alenzachow
opened the iseing with a tat. He
advanced sn a - ground nul by.

thetthwhentheMelarallinffarf
rubs on 4hítn and 3 walks. Joe

-

Children's Services Department

tuorh break, she keôps children
very, very busy! For more isformolino, contact Diane Stonke at

-

NUés Fire Dept:Whlfe San I

-

gram.
If a child is snnhle tu attend en
Aug. 1, cff'tificates may be pick- ed up from Aug, yttsresgh Angust
29 at the Library, 6960 Oakten St,
For mere Information, call-the

Creative Arts Camp registration
Want Creative things to do?

The Ist game of the World

-

DesateS Rest. Mets 11

received an invitation will he
allowed te attend the program.
Certificates will he awarded te
participants during this pro-

pleted Bedding Record Charts te

- with the Commitlee.
Call 170-7890, 025-4724

-

Bronco League

Mets beat the Reif Sow by n'more
of 13-6. It was a tight game until

-

District must réturn their corn-

with 112.

-

-

iog hut managed to chip away

' 5-19-O
.3-12-O

Contract Carpet-OrIoles 12 - Orig.

Plaines).

Reading Summer- Reading Program at the Niles Public Library

534-7515.

orth Central College io sow ohrring Satorduy

Bed Sos 5

635-1414 (Skokie) or 635-1012 (Des

nf -the Quest: , Journey Into

Classes begie Menday, Aug. 3, al
020 Ballard Read, Biles.
The tree program is funded by
the Northern Cook County
Private Industry Council through
the Job Training Partnership Act
(JTPA). Classes will meetllrem 9

-

L eaue

-

-

-

Patch & So MeM' a"- Vllge
Bike Shappe gttson g
In the first Playoff Game, the

Dell Miff State Bank Mrtt 5 -

Mets 56 ' Int'l ilse. of Pancakes

For lurther information, cali

Att children who are members

shine, an educational and empleymnet program throdgh
Oaken Commueity College.

-

-,

-

regular season. The -Yankees
\ve're down 6-2 after the first inn-

Original Deanle's Restaurant

-

ta earn a diplama or prepare foe
the GED èxam ran sew sign up
fer fall clames offered by Sits-

By Asfust 1, 1907, parcels will
be receiving packets from Nues

registration.

8-7-I

-

mont he in the Admissions Office

five days prier to that student's

li-'1-

-

Yankees
t°hillies RedRoS

Nues Library
Summer Reading Club

High scheel dropouts who want

District 71
school
registration

not enrolled in the Spring 1957

East, 7701 N. Lincele Ave.,

Program- lgins
Elana Levine

tisse $15 application fee. Stsdéuts

9:30 am. te 12:20 p.m. at Oaktnn

Sunshine

is a staff member of the Less, the
schont yearbeek.

The Nilen Park District's Fall
"Brechure" will be delivered to
residents homes the weekend of
August 7, 8, and 9. This puhtica-

ntudenl will find the haut way to
express his er her creativity and
elans discussions will he held on
students' work.
"I hope my students will sever
read anything the same again al-

Classes are $17 per credit fer
pecosos under 60 and $9.50 per
credit hour foe persons over 60
who tine in the district. Students
under 61 who were sener admitted te Oaktoe must pay a one-

her works published, including
poetsy ond short stories, Recen'
tly, she had a edocatienal article

-

-

An exciting fisale for the

13-1-1

Cuba
Mets

Little

-

Carpets Orisles I

W'L-1'

Team

Emeritus Course
Creative Welting is ene of the

Nilés.Basebafl League

-

Pony AA

0cc Cross Generational

DAR chooses
History Scholar

Nues Park
District's Fall
"Brochure"

-

********************j

E

:BY'

DOWN-TOW.N SKOKIE
MERCHANTS
-

SEVEN FREE PARKING LOTS

-

[i°I Ii
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Letter writer ctarÌfies
baseball injury incident

.

Morton Grve à ut hor
_:

-

.'iiigh on sci-fi'

and science-fiction was an inIngral part of her growing up

to give a different version as to

not scorned.
Thank you Nues Baseball Leagüe

moved with her husband, William
Fuvncrtl In Labe Znricb, suid her

the unfortunate accident that
'-I acurred during a little league

Adrienne T. Heiser

booh deals with Ilse world nf

1631 W. Madisuo

Pero, Ihr subject of nine banks
veitlrn byscienco-fietion writer
Ann McCofrey.

I am wriftug this letter, not as a

reply or rebuttal, but to clarify a
matter which was very distorted
as Lar as I am concerned. I would
like this opportunity, as a parent,

Nifes, ti, tOd4f

baseball game.

First uf alt, the accident tools
plane in the batting cafe, not ou
the playing field. When it wan
realized what happened, people

..-

reacted very quickly, caringly
asd dependably. The manager
immediately when to his vehicle
tu get the first aid kil. With the
help of ether parents, the child
was then laid us the ground. The

manager then wrapped the
child's head, applying pressure
andápplied as ice pack. At the
same time, one of the parents
máde the call In the paramedics

-

un hisbarphsne, and also tried to
reach the-home of the child thru

the nümbers given by the

manager. Someone else propped
his head and covered him with a
blanket. At thattime the play was
,

resumed. The child was tslally

. kttended tu, never ignored or left
alune. During a happening sacs
as-this it ¡u very difficult to keep
concerned adulto ts a minimum

Dear Editor,
t ans writing as the newt y

the 11th congressional District to
urge citizens to.writeto Governor
Thompson to urge him to sign Ihe

io my concept of a Pees story and
even wrote an introductory essay

"CUB. Membership Bill" (lB.
401) intO low.

Masy senior citizens,
small
and
homeowners,
.

bnsioeoseu are proud of the way

that cup. stood np to Çom-

manager. A parent from the
team tid the manager to stay
and. he wssdd follow to the
hnspital. The mother did slssw np

ministralors; there are the Halls

featuring the ferryers, cart

and defeated a $6i0 million rute

hike that would have cost the
average homeowner between
$75-$125 a year in higher utility

estimate that
homeowners are saving on
We

Our ability to fight these cale
increases depends completely on
the contribulioss of our

members, The "CUB. Membership Bill" would allow us to reach
potential members through inserts in Stole maifings at more
than 5t,000 pieces. This hill was
passed by the State Legislatore,
and awaits the signature of

the 'CUB. Membership Bill",

:which time the manager aio

when you send in your next elec-

trie hill and tlsiuk of that $1f you
are saving Ibis month.
Sincerely,

as a parent, felt very

-

:

"They are historians and are in apportusity to make his own
Ihe role nf minstrels singing derision, and each of these
about the history of Porn -decisions will affect whether the
wherever they go. They also hero succeedo in his qnest, or

Rye bus a second book curniug
out in February, 1980, "The Encyclopedia of Xauth" in the fantony venue created by the noted
science fiction wnter, Piers- As-

"Mccuffrey und I buth'agree

she replied, "Well, it's a shite

of the weissen's club is ix charge

elephant sale. We are going lo

of selling hst dsgs and chips at

such as glassware, knick-hnacbs,

bric-a-hrac, decorative articles,

llthCnsgreiOtoilalDistrict

has tudieáted that inclement
weathdr sell nntst011 the eveut:

pnrses,beuks, cookware, kitchen
blesuits. Just name. il. Last
year's event was a big success
and I,tzsnw that this year's sate.
will heresllyaaccesuful, tuo. I've

cup. Representative

"We'll just muye indusru if we
have to.Pesplewill always csmn
Ont to shop,fnr;ä bargain. We're
openforbszsiueuu between 10a.m.

and 2'p.m.'('-

.

promised our president, Helen-

benefit women.
The cost of single table is sIt.
More than une table may be rented by a perses or spaces maybe

-

GOP sponsors

Repnhlickn Organizations . in

family picnic

..

Nies - Sentar Center: 8674100,

chasces on the grand prize of

Township. Admission tickets at

554-1730.

For more informalion, call Ben
cornetiosen al 135-lilt.

C cJJ

Northwest

Suhnrban

Townships ore joining to spsnuor

only $5 per family ace being sold
by 511 Republican precinct cap-

lamo und other members of the

pico-op tI party organizations

of BarrREPAIR tI ington, Elk Grove, Hanover,

VCR Cleaning
In YOUR HOME!

seRvicE

InOIv

967-6411
-TIP. 5w, OCR 5500 5e ckzd

Maine, Palatine and Schaumburg

AT

a

Low
LOW

Towoships, and at the site on

tI

Aug. 2.

tI

adult games, entertainment, free

Softball, volleyball, binge,

PRICEs! tI food, dancing, children's games,

QQ Q Q

beer, free psp, free cure and
prizes are included in the ltcket

-

price, which alsoinclndesnix free

Higgins rds. in Elk Grove

benefit the Adults Relurning to

banking, investments, insurance,

Q QQQ Q Q

contact Karen Hansen at the

-

ticipating Republican Organisations at their headquarters, Barr.ingtsn . 382-2125, Elk Grove 392.2580, Hanover - 837-5773,
Maine - 024-8350, Palatine 358-4245, and - Schaumburg -

(è

-

health and business oervices tu

Schosl Scholnruhip Fund.

Is

the white elephant sale. "We are
going tu charge $1 again-We witt
be serving libers 5e that peuple
can have the eppurtunity tu mme
in and sitdnwna while. I'mready ,:-,.:-. for a big crowd."
Furfurther isfurmation, pieuse
Est-376.

$5,000. -

'

Scholar ship
winners-

Eight sarses from the Evanston und Glenbrnok Hospitals
were recently named Mary Redding Scholars for 1990-80. Local

nurses incladed Sandra Goldmeier, of Morton Grove and MartilGauke, nl Gleuview.

-

terested individuals.
Admission is free.

present a lecture entitled "Stress
and Wellness" heginsing ut 7:30
p.m. ut the Kaplan site, 5050 W.
church st., Shahie.

welcome.
In addition In health and fitaesu
lectures, Jcc's NEW Fitness

chiropractors Dr. Michael T.
Poiler and Dr. Neil L. Effint uf

pletisgtbe finishing delaild on the
white elephant sale scheduled fur
Friday, July 31 in the parking lut
at the Trident Building, 8069

elephani category imaginable,

-

-:.

.

the Oaktun Chicupractic Obste,
Park Ridge, will cundact the leelure.
Other highlighta inclñde a slide

imusedlate need te urinate. Other

potential syniptums may include
backpain,andosninalpa'm, fever;
aud the appearance uf blood in
the urine, usted Dr. Sohn.
Infection starts when bacteria
gain entry into the urinary tract,
where they eau multiply rapidly,
according lo Dt. Sohn. "The

In cases uf recurring infectissu, the physmninn may reosmmend other disenstmc -tests, is-

eluding an x-ray called au ¡VP
(intravenoso pyelngram), In
which costras! material is injected min an ans vein tefore Ihe
x-ray is- taken. This contract
material shuws sp in the urinary
tract, and mables the physiciau

tu see il there are any siniructians which could be interfering
with normai urisary flow.
Dr. Sobe recommended several

ways to minimise tIse risk of
recurrest urinary tract infec-

tisEs. "Drink at least eight
glasses of water every day, sed
avoid alcohol, tea, coffee and carhonated beverages, which casto-

ritate the urinary tract. Alun, if
you are au medication fer a cur-

preceding urissary tract infectinis, rent infection, take it for as -lung
sed musi relapses Occur shortly as it has been prescribed, even if
after the patient has completed yau are feeling mach better. This

the therapy calase for the initia! will help minimize the liketthned
'asfectiun. Relapse 'e likely tu oc- nf a recurrence."

-

Center provides a five-lane 25
yard pool; a full-functios gym.
nasium; a Fitness Sulle furnish-

ed with Paramnnt, Nautilus,
and Universal macBees' and

area in suer this type of
and individuals at high risk for
the develspment uf Heart

days per week and inelade octivilies such as walking, jogging,
calisthenics, tiexibility asd
rhythmical muscle lnnisg. The
parposeis Increate a safe and en'

joyable enerciue program su orune
improve
tu
der
cardiuvasnutar eudsrance, self-

Editions at 077-0680.

iiiI/ìì.

/fy

1Ill

(t! ffl/ '5-/

(O*/ /505
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FREE DIABETES TESTING
cII for specific times and days, program ends 8/15/87.

5,OOOOOO A

-

havethaU and
duitiÀpw.it..

being.

diabetes. It's the third leading

be dangerous,

cause of death.
These facts probably come an u
surprise. Because moot olthe people
you know who hmm diabetes lead.

That's why were offering free
diabetes testing. From July 15
through August 15.
Tnke the tinte to be tested. Because not knowing you have diabetes,
can be worse than the diseaoe ItSelf.
Call today for an nppointment.

Leaning Tswer YMCA Human

patricipate in the sale. For f nrIher information call Second

I

uf the cardiac rehab patient tu a
thruagh
educatiun, còuuueling and ener-

clue still remaim tsp priority tu

This is the only time of Ike year
in Skokie when merchandise can
be displayed on the sidewalk and
dozens
of merchants
will

/l

ing to be subtle, Unobtrusiw. And yet,
if ito left untreated, diabetes can also

Aug. t, 9 n.m. Is 6 p.m. at Secend
Editions, 7951 Babh, Skokie, 677-

these two doys.

'1

One in evesy 20 people iñ the
Urüteel Status io now affected by

Anyone interested in this
program, please cuntact the

prices will all be reduced for

675-2200.

di

confidence and sense 5f weil

nurmal ' lifestyle

Mystery, science fiction, snisfiction, best-sellers, romance,
hard-cover and paperback beok

"Stress and Weliness" lecture
and ulber flacos programs, call

pragramisto facilitatethe return

Disease, The original guai uf this

Au open-air bunk sale will- be
part of Dnssstews Skokie's-isnsuaI Sidewalk Sale July 31 and
0100.

Fur further infnrmaiinis abnnt

three racquetball/handball

.

knuwn Coranary Heart Disease
-

-

The Leauisg Tuwer YMCA 'n tissues are supervised by a well
now 'us ita 15th year uf nffering a qualified staff enssisting al
cardiac rehabilitation pragram. - - physicians and certified encense
At its inceptiun its 1972, the technicians. classes are uffered
Leaning Tower YMCA was the is the mornings and evenings 3

available to any person with

Open-air. -.:

All interested individuals are

Rehab program
at Leaning Tower

snip -facifity in the Chlcagolasd

courtu. Ali classés and programs
are staffed by professiuzals.

the NEW Fitness Center's

Caiddiac

rehabilitation, This progeam is

book sale -:

presentation, group discussion,

ihmmsnity Center (JCÇ) will

Horwich/Mayer Eaplan -Jewish

When questioned about Ihe Pokorni nf that already." types nf articles wilIbbon saie,,,,. Jane Garbat, the vice president

Onkton in Riles, Prsgram

cheerfully

Ou Tuesday, Aug. 4 the NEW

thony.

-

medical Irealmenlu.
Edgewater's Hospital's Cancer
Screening Program is approved
hytheAmeriean cancerSociety.

FiteessCeuter at the Bernard and spinal screenings fur in-

The ladies uf the Eilen Senior
center Wumen's Club are csm-

bave bargains is every white

en-

sensatiun while urisiating, irequent urisatiun, nr a feeling uf

-

urinary tract infectmnm'te recur,
he said. "Repeated episudes cas
he either a relapse, recurrence of
infectius bythe sasse bacteria, nr
reinfectiom, a new infeçtiun
caused by different bacteria.
Generalty, must reisifectiom mcurwithis weeks srrnsnthb of the

car il treatment is steppdoí toe
0es."

Jcc Fitness Centers SUess/Weilness lecture

Nues ladies prepare for
white elephant sale

Wnmen and men cas display

t, C

eology specialists.
The
unit
is

at Walden's Book -Sture, Erdeh

obtain tichetu, cali any uf the par-

c

-

a urinary tract infectius, but all

Cemmun symptoms include
discnmfurt, pain nr a hurning

famity support groups and a
Tumor Registry augment the

a multidisciplinary. team of un-

same symptoms when they have
shunld he treated te avuid petenBelly - scrisse complieatium."

ceuraging professinsat slafl
pravides as array of clinical services. Educational programs,

receive .
diagunstic
and
therapeutic care adminialered by

"Dragosharper" is available

un Sunday, Aug. 2, for li n.m. toi
p.m.
The event will be held is
Groves S thru lt of Busse Woods
Forest Preserve at the southwest
comer of Arlington Heighhi aud

C

plementary mystery module-fer
Ike Nick Velvet Mystery games a
character developed by Edward
tIsch.
-and Brentanos and Dation Bebka.

decurated and a warm,

csmprehensive isedicat oncology services are usw availahte
in the recently upeued Outpatient

Osculogy Center uf Edgewater
Hospital. Patienta can - new

game and authored the sap-

jnsl that," Nyc said.

-

Steven A. SandIer, MC. jOur feLl), Vera Petras, M.D., Head Nurse
Aida Martingz, RN. and Deva R. Nathan, M.D. are pictured is the
patient fumige area nflhenesvly dedicated unit.

.

games. She helped develop--the
Ellery Queen Maguzine Mystery -

will have the opportunity lo do

sale of Ihe rental space will

.

.

board games asd fantasy role

way out of thehero's dilemma. In
a crosswords adventure, readers

resolve disputes and occasionally
officiate at weddings."

The Edgewater Hmpital medical uncolugy team attends the
recent grand opening nf the new Ostpatiest Oncology Cester.

-

"it is not unrnmrnun for

Americans' Mouth", Dr. Sohn
said, "nut alt peuple have the

Games is Riles, which produces

"To think mure elearlyur see a

dealing wilh women's issues and
concerns will be addressed.

services and products such as

.

Suhm

Hnspitel in recognitins of "Older

Nye became isterested in
writing "Dragssharper" as a
free lance writer for Mayfair

though they would have been ahle

their 7th Annnal Family Picnic

special information, nmploysneol

andEsgliok.

tium than men, explained Dr.

seminar presented by Weiss

earn a degree in commusicatioss

Eye's hook was published by
crosswords Advestures. It is the

. Fur furiher iufsrmatios sr tu

25. A variety uf lopics

Speaking te an audience at a

free community Education

year participating is the cinema
and news department. She trassferred te Loyola Universitj' tu.

Judy Loy.e

six

Oct.

Slrasss Group uf surgeum..

WMTH. She attesded the University of Southern california for one

shared. Early registration is advised since tables are limited tu
3t. Proceeds from the sale of the

0:30 am. to 4 p.m. on Snsday,

arolngy and a member nf the

to for the school's radin station.

ceramics, planters, jewelry,

..

manity College Womes's Day can
usw register for restai spaces.
Women's Day will be held from

-

Rye graduated from Maine

ihairperson Bernice Gruenewald

Vendor tables for OaktoH's
Women's. Day :
far wemen at the Oahtsn com-

.

'su

nurssial, and require treatment,"
explained Herbert SObn,M.D., a
Weiss Hospital staff specialist in

-

East High School in 1975, where
she was invotved,iu writing scrip-:

Josh Hoyt

-

satisfied an to the ättenfien,

Entreprèneurs interested in
prnmntisg services or products

..-

Using dice, each reader has the

Please write to Governor

1. próáched her in her car and explained what happmed. Before
the
childgame Was over, the injured
I.,

teles'isien and still watch the .
reruns," she said:

this area, which in the female
is very cluse tu the urethra, the
tube thruagh which arise passes
fram the bladder is the sutalde of
the body. Tisis is believed te be
the reasun that warnen are mure
susceptible te urinary trakt mIce-

urinary tract infectiuss are not

Thompsos and orge him tu sign

lB. 401, to help us continne to
fightfsrlawer utility bills. Maybe

-

-

became hooked. I also grewu
with Dr. Who and Star Trek'os

She added the mastorharper is
a respected member of society.

Governor Thompson.

at the park shortly afterward at

came back tu watch the end
of the game.

makers and tanners and there
are the Weyrs yhn are dragons
anddragou riddrs."

many peuple nf alleges, bistourne urinary tract 'rnfectiens aro those
experience such frequent repeAt - nurmelly fussed in the stuol and,
bonis with these infections that therefure, in and aruand the remthey cOnsider them an accepted tdm. These bacteria may acanusyance uf life. "Repeated cumulate in significant numbers

was 5 beuutifnl story and -S

first Pero "interaclive game
in my honk," Nyc said.
To those not familiar with the- navel", which is both a game and
McCaffrry.boofos, Bye esplainrd an odventure.
She noted that in the book's inthere -are three established
trodnction,
it asks readers if they
divisions of society un Pero.
'Thrre ore Holds made up of have ever read a book and then
farmers, city people and ad-

monwnafth Edison this spring

estimated $10 per month on their
hills because of ltda victory.

resting comfnrtably.
When the paramedics arrived,
they rehandaged his head, put
hinion a stretcher and ieftfer the
hsspitat The paramedics were
given all the information by the

Gryphon" by Andre Norton. "It

V

bacteria that must often cause

Urinary tract infeetium affect

-

after reading "The crystal

Nyc's boub is Ihe first Peru
'She (Mccalfrey( was interested

.

Rye became intereu$ed'in

lure quesl in a magic land,

work sot written by Mccaffrey.

emergencyattention being given.
I feel it was is good judgment nu
the umpires' and managers' part

teammate was, at that time,

science-fietinu in her early teens

elected Ciliados Ulitity Board
(CUB.) Represestutive &om

as not tu interfer with the

reason but tu beep twenty little
leaguers necupied since their

television. "

"Drugonharprr" published.
Jody Lyon Bye, who recently

Itohintan (a maslerharper(,
characterized in McCaffrey's
original stories. In "Dragonharper", Robinlon is on an adorn-

to Thompson

-

rending iñstead uf relying, su

years,.recently had her first book

E

-

Weiss urologist: Uiinary infections
common health problem

actively participate ix their

mission trum the author to write
the boob which teils Ihestbry of

bills.

to resume play, for no other

peuple luts reading," she said.
"It's a beok where persons run

Nyc said she received per-

C.U.B. seeks
citizens write

AL1'H
Edgewater opens

-

this is a -gond way lu get yuun'g

bySylvia Dalrymple
A - former Morton Grove
resident, whose love of fantasy

capabilities and efforts given lo
the child by the manager and all
other parents who helped. I feel
they did a fisc job and should be
commended far their behavior,

Deer Editor:

TheBugle,Thuriday, Jaly3S, 1167

this day.

Several uf the sriginol mem-

hers stili participate lu the

classes os a regular basis. These

Pérformance Lab, 8474222 --ask

for Scoti Clark, Health Eshancement Direelor.
-

..Arthritis Action Group meeting

-

normal liws. They go to work, Iuugh
und cry right along with the rest of us;
It's that kind of disease. Appear-

The Alzheimer's Disease and spumored by the Council for
Related Disorders Asuncintlas Jewish Elderly.

The coslinmug gruup provides
has mude 1,lebernsau Geriatrie
familles
with a fursim fur inforHealth Centro, 9710 Gross Point
Rd., Skuleje, and official site fur a makes exchange and supportive
fussily soppesO gruup, This grasp discussions. The groupwill he ted
lu cantlnuoosandpeuplemay jnin by Sandra Eraff, ACSW, Director
5f Humas Services at Lieberat any Ilmo. .The gruap meats at 7 p.m. the man.
Qaestiuns ahsuld he directed tu
fis-ut Monday uf euch msiith in
Sondra
Eraff, 674-7210.
Uebermass's Social Hall. Lieberman Geriatric Health Centre is

1.151 55. ii oc-,ic:l S Ir,' S'I. ('hic'ag:, Il. 350545

,llc-t essll 761-6000 for y'osii' soppoilslsssenl.

.

P.ge

ir

TheBugIe,Thl1rIdY, J.Iy3O, 1%7

-

ii
Annual Gold
Coast Art Fair
The 30th annilalGold Coast fair
will be held from noon to 10 p.m.

.

-

"Summer on
the Greèn"

i

i

L
-.

,-

Dick Contino and
Cafe Continental 'delightful'

Goldèn Arches award
for Skokian

Theatre auditions

-

The Nnrtbhreek Park District
Adult Community Theatre will
held auditions fer its next prodnc-

Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
Aug. 7.8-9, along both aideu of
Rush Street and adjacent streets

Leivare Center Anditerism,
Individuals interested In serelpg en the production crew should
alus come le the audition and fill
out an information card,

ulyfe mssical set in rezzle-dainle,
Roaring Twenties Chicago eon-

29t-2387,

-

the area Involved, the Gold Coast

. 8044 MILWAUKEE AVE, NILES IL 823-3333

fair is easily the world's largest

A5ti5tOWhO5l5htOthkePtin.
future Gold Coast fairs should

The secood of two family entermini-health
tainment
and

mail their name, address and
medians to Geld Coast At Fair,

screening events sponnéred by

25 Ensillaron Street, Chicago, Il.

Swedish Cov.esant,Hospitat this
nommer will he held os Sunday,

60611. ArtistO' Inquiries cannot he

. handled by telephone. There is a
waiting listof aboat two year.
Ata recent McDonald's Owners of Chicagoland & Northwest lxdiana cosvenlion, select owner/operators were recognized by
for their speraMcDonald's Corporation wilh awards of distinction
Bons. Skokie resident and McDonald's swner Ralph Wright received three awards for his "outstanding stores" lOcated at 6900 N.
Western, Stilt W. Adduson and 3241 W. Petersoh.

Green adjacent lo the hospitof at
FosteraodCalifornla avenues.
Efitittêd "Sommer on the
Green," the afternoon's program

.
p.m.
Mini-health screenings wilt be
hold fron.2 to 5 p.m. and will in-

Pictured above (l-ri: Ralph and Marilyn Wright and Rob

ced, wittopen the show et-1 p.m.

SAT. & SUN.
1:00. 2:45. 4:30
6:15. 8:00, 9:45
WEEKDAYS
6:15: 8:00, 9:45

Irving's For Red Hot Lovers
tofight Leukemia
leukemia by playing in the fosrth
annual "World Serim of Chicago
Hot Dog."
Daring the month of July, lev-

White Sos pitcher, Richard
Goteos, and Irving's For Red Hot
Lovers ofWilmetle, Chicago, Des

Plaines, BoRato Grove, Nues,
ALI SEATS Si 00 TO 6 PM
AiL SEATS s: 50 AFTER E PM

ing's For Red Hot Lovern. and
other area hot dog stands wilt
costribste a percentage of their
bol dog sales to the Leukemia

Countryside and Evanston have

combined forces

Es

light

Society of America, Illinois

Chapter. Throughoat the last toar

CLASSC
CAR:
SHØW
.

ONIHE MALL

SUNDAY AUGUST 2
Classic cars of a bygone era. Names like
Packard, olln Royce, Duesenberg, Cord and
more. The Banjo Buddies Dixieland Quartet
entertaint. Glorious gardens and sparkling
fountains,What a pertect way to spend a
Sunday. Pad In our more than 80 specialty
storeS, plus Lard &Taylar, Marshall Fields,
SaI FifthAvenue and Montgamry Ward,
everything for your lati-minute summer

neednand alithafs rsewfortall. t'sali
waiting far you thin Sunday.

. years the "World Series
.

-

Polish singing group dressed in

folk costumes typical ot the
Loden region in central Potand,
willperfornu at2p.m.
The Koreas commsnity will he
represented by the Koreas Foils
Dance' Group aod the Midwest
-

Presbyterian Youth Band at 3
"A Tapestry of Tales: Stories
from Around the World" withSid

Liehermus, master - storyteller,
witt featoretulos from the Jewish
tradition for perssss stall ages al
4p.m.
Greek truditiooul and popntar

aver $l3,OBO for the Leukemia
viety.
All of the moñeyraised for the
Leukemia Society goes towards
the program kf patient aid,
edacatien, und:most iniportantty
! research. It is through this
! research we may unlock the door
to the mysteries of cancer.

Vor more informâtion about

the Leukemia Society or the
"World Series of Chicago Hot
Dogs", contact the Ittisois
Chapter, Leukemia Society, 250
N. Michigan, #5520, Chicago

.

SMAC laboratory blood test at a -

speciol price of fib. Health rish
screening questionnaires also
will be available.
Old fashioned sock races,
three-legged races, volleyball.

games and other similar events
will tebe place from 210 3:30 p.m.

Food stands offering bot dogs,

cooperation with Windjammer
Travel, is presentingafabulonu
Hawaiian Island trip departing

All are invited. to this free

community event; 50 reservalions needed. Bring a lamE
-chair or sue one of those
provided. For more infsrmation
or a free brochure coIl 170-8200,
X5011.

site of the Cutombian Enpositisn

hightght of Oaktss Community
College's "TheSoslb is AtssEn-

grealest sculpture. The toar will

.citio" toar, the taut io the

Chicago tour serien.
Os Wednesday, Aug. 12 from 9
am. to 3:35 y.m., participants wit

and viewesme 5f the city's
be goided by Nathan Haffman.

The cosi of the tour is $15 and

this fee does not include lunch
costs. Pre-registration : is

visit Pullman lusso, the IJoiver-

requiredThe bus will leave from
the Oaktsn East parking lot, 71St

oily of Chicago ood Jackson

N. Lincoln Ave., Skohie. Por

Park. Vinilors witt -also see the

guided tsars include grottm, ca-

nyom, craters and valleys. All
this and more is years for $2,353.

We- believe thin is such a good

District. at 967-6833 and we cas

An imformative bob atChicago's Sooth Side. wilt- he the

more information, call g35-t4t4.

;.

'

oto,aReeaanwcas sou:evord,Ju'tnoslcEEdon5ExPrOnWViflM0kI0.

965 . oursioe CAnin

America's ethnie musical
heritage will be highlighted during u gala four-day Freedom Fest

around. You can't beat

it

anywhere! Call the Riles Park
mail you infornsatiOs. -Watch this

space in thepaper brIbe tree (no
obligotioni Hawaii Slide Presentatiss in August.

Berwyn
Summerfaire
Borwyn Summerfaire will have

Labor Day Weekend to celebrate
Ike Bicentennial of C.c U.S. Conslituiion.
Potku King b'ronhie Yankovic,
Julis Rodriguez uod hin Mariachi
Trio and the Charlie Rex German
Baod will join contm(spurary
American headliners Sha Na Na,
The Glenn Miller - Orchestra,

free,

-

Other family attractions ioelude a giant Il-ride carnival,
kiddie rides, spectacular

feataring heer from Arigoherger
and Berghoff, end bratwurst and -

Orts and crafts fair.
Yankovic, who wsn a Grammy
tsr his album "70 Years of Hits"
wilt perform from seen to 3 p.m.
Sat., Sept. 5, in the Beer Gardee.

grounds of Cermak Plaza, Cormak rd. (22nd nt.l and Harlem
ave. (rie. 431 in Berwyn, êasity
accessible from the Eisenhower
und Stevenson enpwys. -

.. -

Berwyo Summerfaire hours

are: Wednesday through Friday,
f p.m. Is midnight: and Saturday
and Sunday, 2 p.m. to midnight.Admission io $5 for adults, and $1

tice telephone number is 788-3244.

-The .. Summerfoicé- -on-site
telephónenambòr isS95-1639. -

provide- gudsts with un edible

r0Tgt'ocyAed up by local
restaurasteuro at nominal

The Fest is intended lo prseide
an uceensible, affordable way for

Ike estire community lo join

chairmen Mike Albrecht and Sue

is

a beer gurdeñ, feod.fest andan

His taut area appearance uttraded 4,0ff pstka fans.
Rex will be in the Beer Gardes

un Friday and Rodriguez wilt
entertain there Thursday. Other

musical

groups

include

utituliOn and Ike American
according tu Freedom Fest esNeonchel.

For further isformatios, con-

tact Sue Neuschel at 297-251f.

Prospect Hts.
Summen est

-

Prospect HIs. Summerfesl will

he held ut Prospect Hts. Park
District's Lions Park, 110 W.

Camp McDonald rd., on Aug. 7,
5.19p.m.; Aug. 8, toa.oi.-ttp.m.;
Aug. 9, soon-It p.m. Many area
restsuraots will he represented.
Once again, we have Windy City
Amusement with carnival rides,
p flea market and to add to the
gijoymesl, this years entertaiOern include: The Backinghams; Jesse White Tumblers;

bluegrass, barbershop, choral,
traditional and band.
A Children's stage wEll feature
puppeteers, singera, statT tellers

Baretoot Haweiiass Hohle and
the Janiinru; Great pretenders;

history to life with performances
centered en patriotic themes.
Visitors will have as opportuni-

airline tickets for 2 to anywhere
in Ike continental United Stetes
that Aeseridan flies, this- along
with many other prison will he
awarded at our games of chance.

und saturabais whe witt bring

ty lo add their signatures tu a

replica eL the Coostitetlon and
a special Csnstitntisn ex-

is compelling" N.Y DA ILY NE WS
"Hanison Fonlis at" VARIETY

works.
Md, A Taule of America" will

values it preserven and protects,

.

COMMODORE CRUISE LÌNE

ares artisans Is display their

from Thorn., Sept. 3, through
Sun., Sept. t,- on 110 acres al
grounds and entertainment

AL NOWAK and HIS EIDELWEISS.ORCHESTRA

lair, bringing together Ike best

The Freedom Fest wilfb e held

fireworhs displays, bolines rides,

Hofbras in o tentprsvided by Fitzgeratd's Pub.
Berwyn Summerfaire is on the

Pslpourri"an arlo und cralts

together to pay tribute lo the Con-

a Summerfaire Biergarten,
sauerkraut from Frankfurter

Amerieasa buffs can brome
American
and buy at

Riogstgn Trio and Serendipity
Singers for a weekend of conliousus tree entertainment.

Maryvitte Academy in Des
Plaines. Admiesisn to the

7 DAYS - 4 PORTS - LIMITED SPACE

*** "THE MOS UITO CO T -

featured at Freedom Fest
to he held is Meise Township

most beautiful islands. -Also ineluded to the tourare deluxe or
superior hotels, I dinners, 5
breakfasts, - dinner sails, taxes,
transfers, baggage handling aod
Moat car rental. Professionally

Chicago's So uth Side tour

the drums. Costino played ucd sang lo a full house
and gol a standing Ovation for hin performance.
Mr. Patay not onty acted as kost hut entertained
everyone with hin heautiful continental voice.
If you're looking for an excellent ptace lo dine,
dance and be enlrrtained, don't miss the Cafe Cnnlinenlal so Liocntn Avenue - you won't be disappointed - it's dclightfnl!

America's ethnic music

p.m.

price, we invite you to shop

6O0l;726-O003.

Five BugIeRen dined eat on Lincoln Avenue at
Ike elegant Cafe Continental hosted by Mr. Eddy
Patsy. The entreelsi we tried were the prime rib,
veal parmesan and the white fish. Each and every
one was superb and the service was excellent. The
highlight of the evening was the electrifying performance 0f Dick Contino ou the accordian sod his
buck np which included his youngest son, Pete un

picote specialties at reasonable
prices will be open from i to t

November 4 and returning the 18.
Thetrip includes l5fslly escorted

days, visiting fear of Hawaii'o

z:

-

INsise CAOIN

INCLUDEs ROUND TRIE AIRAOP

popcurn, frozen yogurt and other

-Joinúsin Hawaii

The Rites Park District, in

-$O7Q
UE

foot screenings, as well as, a

-

:

-

of

Chicago Hot Dogs" has produced

SPECIAL
GROUP
DISCOUNT

etude free glaucoma testing and

Children under age three are admitted free. There Is ample free
parking.
The Berwyn Sammerfaire of:

--

-

Ear children ages three ta tes.

OLD ORCHARD CENTER

,,liN

-

The tira Singers, a popular

°SPACEBALLS'

-

i

MIS CARIBE OCT. 10, 1987

-

blend wilt make beautiful instramestalmusic rordancing at5

Munie performed by popular
Irish entertainers, to be annorns-

OCTOBERFEST AT SEA

music -witt be presented by the
"Athens by Night" group. led by
Thanos D. Gritnalts. The piano,
houzauhi, guitar, percussion

Aug 9, from 1 to t p.m. on the

will include entertainment by
various ethnic groups: .

Sanders, vice peesidestlregional manager ofMcDonald's Corpora-

MEL BROOKS

JOIN US FOR

-

artfair.

StartaFriday

For further information, call

WINDJAMMER
- TRAVEL'

mn et the number of exhihitors,
the number of visitors, the nomher ofworks nfarton display and

967-6010

-

-

Cedar-Street. Admission is f ree.
The fair io nponsored by the Near
North News.
Nearly tOO painters and ocutp
tors will show their work. In ter.

síaf.s nf 9 men and 19 women. The
ohowwiltbepreuented Oct. 23,24,
25, 30, 31, Nov. 2, 6, 7 and 8 at the

tien, "Chicago,' at 7 pm. Aagust
11 and 12 at the Leisure Conter
Auditerimn, 3323 Walters ave.,
lferthbrooh, '-

The cast for this vandeville-

between Chicago Avenue and

MORTON GROVE
THEATRE
7300 DEMPSTER

Pge29

fleflugle, ThIUI4.Y,JI11Y3& 17

-

Common Ground; Heartsfield; 24
Kl., and many more,
American Airlioes han donated

For more information please
call 394-2848.

An idealinlic onginnee detiides ho's had enough of the 20th century.
Harrison FÓrd leaven Ihe-comforlable lite behind ami moves his family
to the Jungles of South America. BuI, is paradise all he imuginod it
would be?
The Mosquito CoanL See it os Cablevision's Request Teleeisiony
Request5' is your living room video store. lt's the Cablevision sersice for
Hollywood's etirly releases. Like Black Widme, Three Amigon, and
tiBIe Shop Of Hermes, Check your program guide loe complete details.
Request Televieioni Discover tho Difference.
Call 383-7280 (Oak Pot-k ama) 852-1940 (DownerS Grove area)
957-5533 (Homewood area) 491-6677 (Evanston area)

.IICIBLEVLSION

Thesugle Thiiniday July30 1007

Thegugle,Thuraday, July30, 1307

USE THE:BUGLE

k

-.

SheratonPiaza
new sales manager

L

.

.

Botanic Garden

.

Carillon roñcertd featuring

'4

Hôtel, has annoimced the appoin-

i

several of the nation'u leading
carillonneurs will be held every
Sunday during Augnut at the
Chicago Satanic Garden. The

tment of EHen Bieln as the
propertyssalesmanager.
Bielan, most recently director

:

of marketing and sales at the
Jupiter Bay (FL) Resort and
TennisCluh, has mare than a
dozen years experience in the

concerto will ali beg'm at 3 p.m.
and are free.

hotel industry. She was with the
Sheridan Savannah (GA) Resort
and Country club for ten- yearn
and, as director of marketing and
earned the
- sales there,

:.
¡

.

:
.

'

prestigioun President's Award
from the Sheraton Corporation in
1983 foroulstaodiogmanagement
performance. She wan also cited
with a 1982 award from the cor-

A member of the Hotel Salen
Maaagement Associatiou, Rielan
holds a degre io business ad-

crafted in Holland specif ically fer
the Chicago Botanic Garden.

Efle.BieI

Marilyn Kielniurz from Hoffins
College in Roanoke, Va. wilt per-

minintraliox from the University
ofEast Carotisa.

form an Sunday, Aug. 2.

be the highlight o) Oakton Community. College's "Archilecture

and Public Art" tur, as the
Chicago tours continue from 9
am. to 33O p.m. Wednesdays

-

carillunear, JaanKrenzer, of Oak
Park, will perform Aug. 16, with

George Matthew, Jr. from the
First Presbyterian ChurrIs tu
Stamford, Cuan., scheduled to

Hslchissoo and Aslor Sireets.
The lourwill heguided hy Nathan
HOffman.
The cost of the tour is $15 aod

through Aug. 12.
On Wednesday, Aug. 5, visitors

this lee does out include Isoch

wilt took at Lincoln Park and ito
surrounding areas. Porticipsots
will tour Lincoln Park's

The cost of the tour in $15 and

.

costs.

museums, uou, couservotory and

this fee does oot include touch
Pro-registration
is
conto.
required. The bus will boye from

boul marinan. Visitors will see

the Oaktoo East parking tot, 7701

proiuiueot works of architecture,
such as the Theurer/Wrigley
home, the Dowen home and the

N. - Lincoln Ave., Stockte. For
mure informatioo, call 6354414.

perforai on Aug. 23.
On Aug. 30, Raymond J. Fry, of
the VanderCuah College of Music
in Chicago will perform.
The Chicago Botanic Garden in

-

in the Midwest including the Wild

Turkey Claggérs, winaersof the
liRe015 State filagging campetition. Slrólllng mualclanswlll
he found performing throughaut
The Lambs' CouñtryShaps,L

Admission and parking to the
Bluegrass Fentivatand all Lam-

according to Kevin O'Grady,
president ofthe Bromellad Soclety nf Greater Chicaga. -:
TbeCbicag0 BotauicGardon is
located ko Lake-Cook -Rd.; one-

-

featureu the best hluegrasa bands

general public an opportunity to
puÑhaue the hard-to-find plants,

bu' events are free. Between bandu, visitors can dine at The Lam-

siou if free; parking is $2 per car.

and Petting Zoo; and, of codrso,
Sweet- -Street, The 1ambs' Ice

Hodges -Park

Cream Parlour and PstryShp
For more information . about

Couceitd in Hodges Parkjuut
ourts of Park Ridge Cith Hall wilt
continue On Friday, July 31 at 8
p.m. Tbe concert will feature the
music of Beethoven, Brahms and

Lamhs' Speciul Events, call-The
Lambs Holline at (312) 382-8774.

Summer Conëert

Bach. Sponsored by the Park

Last Pmlside Summer Concert
will be held ou Thursday, July30

Ridge FiOe Arts Society, this 25th
A000at Concert Series has heen
welt -attended and thOse eupect-

feature' "Atmosphere", a lively
group and the bout-dance hand to
come to the area in recent years.

cert will he pccfomred in the

Their unique music will be wind__ing up the Park-District's Sum-

mer Concert' Series. All are

Dee Rd. All are welcome. There

welcome. There io nu charge.
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Call: 367-1452
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GO

CORALLY INVITES Y'
ENJOY
&/4d1PLtM
'' rSALAD WHE14

AIR CONDITIONING

.1111..

av Ow,,e, I,,su,ad

Call Dick

631.1555

FREIGHT DAMAGED
FURNACES

860-1347

293 2645

965-6606

CARPET
CLEANING

CEMENT
WORK

TOUCH OF BEAUTY
CARPET CLEANING

s Garage Floors
s Sidewalks Stairs
. Basement Floors
s Patios S Driveways
. Asphalt Sewer

npscialisls. Fron eatiwutes, fully

BOND6O fr INSURED

8856 Milwaukee Acense

Di Gioia b Sons Const

Nifes, Illinois
827-8097

671-6033

-

Free Estimates

CEMENT WORK
'by Pebo Consbuction

DON'T REPLACE

sposialtaing in caenmta uni,.. pmchas. garage flaurn. drivuwsys.
aidaunulkn, paOuu. usc.
EEST,
INSUEWD
BONDED

Additional cabinets and Counter
Tops uveilable at teolory-to-you
prices Visit our showroom at:

PARKWAY
AIR CONDITIONING,
Mainte Canon , Installatias
015.00 off regular hourly rase
for fat has, uf narnion fa, all wakat

-

-

Retaco with sew door and drawen
lronts in formica or wood und Oase
overSl% of new cabinet neplacs-

640-6300

Free Estimaras
Fully tnsu,ad

Licensed

Full nano oeoarpe t uleuving

-

-

nzI4 301-3W4

654 N. MILWAUKEE
PROSPECT HEIGHTS

und wadatu st naaliñg asitu fr faraOStdn

-

CABINET
REFINISHING
KITCHEN
CABINET
FRONTS

I

(Paiwaukee Bank Plaza)

sw - 430 p.w. LiwiJod Uwe

et nail tot a treo astimato in your
awn home ssylime without oblita.

-

982-1678 or988-0504

BLACK TOP

HA VEA

WHELAN PAVING

tien. City-widolsuburhu

NEW YORK
CARPET WORLD

(

urant

,

n

O

J1

ALUMINUM
SIDING

,,

D - 'WAEFLE PANCA

HT. 01\DEjVEW

rECIAL
Shrimp wIth Conklail Saw. CoI.d.w

.i

Pfahl. b FMnnh'th.
10% SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT ON DINNERS ONLY

Mles,IIIinoIs

- 908.1520

of Lincolnwood

520-4920

Nf LES TO WNSHIP

KITCHEN CABINET
REFINISHING -

I

CONSTRUCTION
stoe,sWisdawt

FREE ESTIMATES

Affordable Prices
Unbelievable Results

675-3352

wood. peivtud worst or formica

A spacial pt0005S ton

suerte toeing ter a
lotolly new lask
MUST SEEI

HAWKINS
ASPHALT

Call Ron

298-1825

a S rive ways

e Resurfacing
n Seal Coating

oser DOnuts IC O5Ur atta

. Parkisg Lelo

-

Call

967-0150

-

7Th-5757 -

Jerry Lnnning

MR. ASPHALT INC.

555,0, Windcws,
OtO,m Soars, Gu tears b Aweivst

KENNEY ALUMINUM
PRODUCTS Inc.

Free Estimates
tesured-Guarantaed

792-3700 - Free Est.

Esslusins essidential Cluanieg

Oektos in Milwankee.Niles

677-5775

Ysu, Neig005,hsed sawer Mcv

sed ivfu,watien

e Patnhiflt

827.7327
or 44693OD

Call fur raton

CHIMNEY CLEANING

ontsooistinutebivets.

'Our Nowe Says It All"
e Driveways a ParOleS Areas
a Seal Coatinl a Resurlucino
e Now Construction

OFFICE h sHOWROOM

MAIDS

JOHNS

b yrofinis hint or ho
Iaminatins tormioa

24 Hr Phase

For The Very Best
- In

NORTH SHORE

SEWER SERVICE

Eupertly Restored

766-7871

CLEANING
SERVICES

CATCH BASINS
& SEWERS

KITCHEN- CABINETS

-

1570 N. Milwaukee Ave.

One

CATCH OUR Bk nn

21

-

CARPET RETAILER

. SHOP ATHOME

SAVE 70%

Replacement Windows
Siding . Soffit - Fascia

AFFI4.PPLEWA
¡- WÄFFtS8A

The Cabinet People

Oser 30 Years Serving

Als,sinu,e Siding

-I-g

ou'

I

I

Ft.. Eallatatan
1551 tenia, CiScos

n Raturfacieg 05 drianwayn
. Saal Ceasing S Putohing

987

Goldeñ 'u

EMENTS
VITED

i i

EXTERIOR

NORWOOD SIDING
COMPANY

-

. FREN

WORM)

NEW CARPET

- Tockpoinliog
Bu6ding Repair te
All uf Ils Branches.

MIKE NIVEl
CEMENT CONTRACTOR
n Patio Destin SOnveways
s Sidewalks

a CementWark Carpont,n

FOR THE HOME

j

s

. .,.',r

. CHE
. BLUEBE

CALLFOR RESERVATI

b

BUILDING REPAIR INC.

ALUMINUM PROD.
Free Eer.

R-

Lawrenc.w

M . 7 PM

C-

RepaIe, Renteesuhisa. Pride will nEue
ches a can tua the Reishad iob.

a Ma,anry fr Chiwnao Rupair
. RvhharCaulkinu . Rast ins
Falty Iess,ad

$35-.
TO VALUE

-

EARLY DIN NG SPECIAL)

I k'

824-3969

Suffis - Fassis
unamlaso Gsttarn

5a3ïa F,o,s Aruuad The Wu,td

"k

eines and part time help also
aoailable. Competition rates.

up

\rJ,

9645 Milwaukee, Nues

EODY-PATAY

I

e ALUMINUM SIDING
e SOFFIT O FASCIA
n SEAMLESS GUTTERS
a STOOM WINDOWS & DOORS
Alt Wurk Ouarnsfaad
Free Esliwafes
Fully snared

6VMMER!)

INTERNATIONAL SINGINGSTAR

ØRPORATE AND OFFICE PART

Accounting services for the
smaller business.- Tas ser-

VETERANS MASONRY

CEMENT WORK
CONCRETE

CARPETS

AMERICA'S LARGEST

-t

AndA Musical Revue with

OPEN DAILYfr.OPM ÇLOSED M,
-)AXCH FOR UTURE SHOW ANN °

O'CONNOR SIDING

.'

tJ

Featuring Continental and American Cuisine

-

LET'S GET FISCAL!!I

Oakton Pool, 2000 Oakton, Park
Ridge. Thinldot performaucé will,

veoicoce. In cane.pf rais, the cod-

\\\

North Chicagoes Most Ethnic Supper CIul1

COMPLETE DINNER

BUILDING
&REMODELING

from 7 lo 8J30 p.m. beside the

ing tu-attend should come erly
with htankets or chairs lo arrange for their comfort and coo-

\

itt

ALUMINUM
SIDING

Store; The Lambs' End 'thrif I
Shop; the Children's Farmyard

Coerts in

is 00 charge.

SERVICE-

-

cludlug the Pet Shop; the- Pernimmon Tree Curd and Gift
Shop; Aunt Mary's Country

upen every day bat Christmas
from 8 n.m. dtit Sunset Admis-

Maioe South High School, 111 S.

ACCOUNTING

-

SSSERVICEDI

of The $,arnbs' CO50try Inn
shops will he open all day in-

prenuway. The 310-acre facilityis

Sunset. Admission is free; park.
ing is $2 per car.

I

--

- MORTON GROVE BUGLE
SKUKIEILINCOLNWOOD BUGLE
PARK RIDGEIDES PLAINES BUGLE
GOLF-MILLIEAST MAINE BUGLE

- grab a bite at the snack shop. All

half mile east of the Edens Ex-

but Chrintmas from f am. uolit

BUSt

bu Country fun Restaurant or

-

psvy. Accredited by the American
Association of Musemus, the
BotanicGardenis open every day

Guide

-Bluegrass FestIval-tram 11 nm.
ta5.p.m. -ou Snnday, Angunt 9:
Lamba FAnTi lu lacnted. at the
junctlou of 1-94 and Kaute 178 in
Libertyville.
Spanuored- by the llllana
Bluegrass Aaxoc'atlon, the ahaw

The nate nf Bromeliadu aBers the

located au Lake-Cook rd., one.
halt mile east of the Edens co-

Resta u rant

Lambs Farm In iAbertyvúle
will hold its First Anziani

members and will he aald by not
anly memberu nf the society, but -

will he performedby Thomas
Reif of Chicago. Student

Elks Memorial, and view streets
that have bees declared Chicago
laodmarks such as Alto Vista,

C,tl:r

rather than in nell and are native
ta South America,

The carillon concert on Aug. 0

Oakton tour highlights
Lincoln Park
A took atLincots Park and its
architecture and sesipture will

n.m. tOS pm, la the Exhibition
Hall. Broutellada mot in air

aRa two commercial growérs.

Each of its 4$ hells was hand

prOmOtioa.

The Brnmeliad Saciety of
Greater Chicago will present ita
annual nhaw.nnd sale Sntnrday,
AUg.1 andSunday, Auglfrnm lt

Visitors may bring blankeR

Is ana af only 130 head-played
carillons ks the United States.

:5 - - ÑILES BUGLE

-

966-3900

hosts Bluegrass

and lawn chairs tuait on the lawn
south nf the Education Center, or
mayatroll the grounds daring the

The Theodore C. Bula Carillon

VourAd Appears
In The Following Editions

-

LambSarin

Bròmeliad
Show and Sale

Mare than 200 Brameliad
planta will be displayed by -

concerta, Picnicking is allowed
anly tu the Garden's picnic area
between Parking Lois One and
Two during carillon rancarts.

parutions for advertising and

:

.

concerts at

:
Michael Nechold, general

manàger nf the Sheridan Plaza
-

Carillon
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433-1180

-

SOOT BUSTERS

CHIMNEY b FIREPLACE COMPANY INC.
CChimnny nwatpu

Chimoao Asllving fr eesuittl;sg
Manunry eayatrn lull klndnl
Tuukpuin6ng

affe)ncnpslsstallad
Antteal Onwussf Idead er 1101551

Furesso Fists safety Chocked

Call Now b Rest Easy

344-7545
-

383-3111

$10.00 OFF
WHEN AD IS MENTIONED
--

Your Ad Appears
In The Fóllowing EditiOns

USE THE BUGLE

- ADS
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WOODCRAFT

384-5900

FURNITURE REFINISHING
& REPAIRING
- Touch-up done in your home.
(Scratches, Suros, Etc.)

-

725-5956

EXPERT

-

-
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-

-
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Free Estimates

-
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Ineeelhng F1000

Ceerent work

PeddInjrn

Se,orngNo,trshore

if
F'

Fr-onEs tiro:: ten.

MIKWAY
WEFI5BHICKS

.

ELECTRIC

LI?;:r!L
FLOOR SERVICE

(__
I

LUGGAGEI

965-2146

Claims Processed

HOLIDAY LUGGAGE
6725. Dempster St.
Prairie View Plaza - Morton Grove

Merble& Titelostbled

-

967-1776

19NG
:

LOGAN

Painbng
- fr Decorating
. Free Estimates s
e Insured .
Clean. Quality

Workmanship
824-4527

¿

kG'
-

281 -3939

PESTCONTROL
-

-

-

o_____

DAR

-

Residential-Commercial
Dependable and Reliable
Discreet and Reasonable -

Siding, DownSpOUtS
We Do GUtterS, Walks
GuareAteedBeet
PñceelnToWfl

-

792-1025
Fast Courteous Service

:

Sh;eu;s::eaB
-

UPHOLSTERY

FRANK J. TURK
a SONS., INC.

IMMEDIATE
PRINTING
48 HOUR tEUVICE

SKOKIE
-

.

9ß6-3900

.

O

ROOFING

-

REMODELING

JBRIEFCASESI

. Authorized Rnpair Station For All Major Airlines

eFloor señdurg&Re
Custern Leying b WeOint

271-7102 - 7 days

HANDBAGSI

AFuHSeMceStoee.SaIeeOfAIITopBm.juggg

E

FuiiyWerreeeed

PROFESSIOiiL REPAIRING

69 2 - 4 7 6
.

Toveoc pheec end

-

cn:r. Be000dr000
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CLEARPOINT FLOORING

eRr ese

-

Dfl
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L
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LUGGAGE/SALES-REpß.JRING

ADVERTISE

FAIR PRICES

co"

Insured

4650998

'ATThEaUa
Lew I w7 e: h

tallaCon

pe5nei.lou:teee:reI

-

Sidewelke

Call ALL REMODELING FOR FREE ESTIMATES

-

LOOK

CCOMPARE.ThENSEEu5I

Morton Grove

Window-RePeire

Bualasea
- Service

Directory
le beckoning
you to:

-

- :JhoteIces

I

965-631 6

atonie

.' I

AUThURES

Comit MaaryRep
ou::Irrnureri

CTflfl
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. ALL NAME BRANDS

- Cteimney Rebuilt.

13K BUOLE'*

-

.
8038 Milwaukee
Nulos, Ill.

DJK

HOMfEO,

aDrOI

-

CONTRACT
CARPETS

TUCKPOINTING

ch

WorkGuaranteed

-

-

Weehingeon. Merece Crone

BIG DISCOUNTS FOR BIG JOBS!

-

S

967-9124 oP 966-1718

SPECIALIZE IN:

Roo.Aoorne
Roonr Additione
Dornrern

FREE ESTIMATES

AnySzeJob
CALL26241983

-

Kth
-

_

Cell for Dednery Pdoe

APARTMENT
BUILDINGS HOTELS

OFFICES

.

827 3280

Business

Tuckpointing/Masonry

AILRXøI

'e

.

u

Face Coed Pick-Up

-

,

: COmfl1rciaI
Fully Insuréd

LITTLEACRES
TREESTUMPREMOVAL

REMODELI NG

-

296-545

TREE SERVICE

-

-

-

Any Old Toys

-

Seno 15% wich d

-

HERE

-

-

692.5397

-

Res:dentuat

iCC43OS9MC-C

390-6042
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Décorating
Service

CHECKMATEMOVERS

e Ree Roniris
eGerrerelRorrioduling

--S 736-1746
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Pauntung

TkId
kf KEN

-

-

DOMINICKS

CRuES

668-4110
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TRAINS CARS,
b TRUCKS

flat end shingle.
.
ExpertworkmaflShlP
since
8
Fully guaranteed
For free est call
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PLASTIC COVERS
lo s. Main St
Park Ridge
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PLUMBING
ELECTRICAL
CARPENTRY
SEWER RODDING

-

ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS

WANTED TO BUY
TOY SOLDIERS,

CASEY
ROOFING
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EComAR:de tial
O
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PLASTIC COVERS

Interior Exterior
Painting &Decorating

SACKLEY
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252-4674
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387-1452
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-

2524670

Ail Work Guaranteed
Insured,Free Estimates
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338-3748
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PLUMBING SERVICE
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WANTED TO BUY

-
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2705 Arlington Hts. Rd.
Arlington Heights
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SODDING. PLANTING INSURED -----FREEESTIMATES
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-
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BY ARMANDO
S

C erpenir Y,

A crew of women to clean

698 2342

-

CIoÑdSenda

-

LOW COST

NORTHWEST
WALL WASHING

671.6165

-

Free E.So.e.e

WALLWASHING

Rewodelwg

SCHILLER PARK
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ROOFING

PLUMBING CO.
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461-4704 or 525-4096 -

LANDSCAPING

-
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DALZELL

ADOPTION
t0APPROVEDHOMES
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FREEESTIMATES
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rou, Looks inerelled, Reponed, Ru.
Keyed. Door Closers, Broken Jcrrrbs

282-3255

- -
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4598897

REASONABLE RATES

TED'S LOCKSMITH &
HANDYMAN SERVICE
Eleorrionl,

A RESPECTED NAME
IN HOME PAINTING
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INSUltED
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PETS
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LANDSCAPING
-
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JANNY'S SERVICE
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ADS
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-
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HANDYMAN
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BONDED fr INSURED
CALL 24 HOURS
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In The Following Editions
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ADS

.SKOKIEILINCOLNWOOD BUGLE

\5d

966-3900
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PART TIME

TRAINEE

Computer data entry and

light clerical work needed.

Entry louai position for posting cf Accounts Recnivabln b Pryablr. Willing
to train person with good phone shills
and opino bS wprn Salera COrnwensuratn with ability. Non onoking en-

966-8868

291-3912

TELLERS

CLERK

Full Time

Opportunity for a person with

Experience Preferred

good bookkeepina okillo. Strong
emphesis in accounts receivable.
bank reconciliation and customer
'follow-up. Our employee benefit
package is octseandina with an
eccellent pension and rcfit shar-

Prcfessionàl appeurance

Calf For Appointment

JENNINGS CHEVROLET

-

in Glenview
Contact Shirley Turpin

729-1000

communication skills
gnd light typing. non-smoker
good

preferred.
ment.

Call

for appoint-

Eileen Hinchliffe
Personnel Dept.
967-5300

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF NILES

STATISTICAL CLERKImmediate opening for statistical clerk for ocr
telernarketing department. Mont be well crganiznd and
detail minded. Good math gptitudo ond come typing re.quired.
Variety of duties, complote benefit package, ideal loca-

tioc.

crcoc xxoo
..----.
I

Experience preferred but

Must be willing ta work
ecenings and week-ends.

Apply at:
TOWNHOUSE TV Et

APPLIANCE, INC.
7850 N. Milwaukee Av.

Nues. ILL

-J

CASHIER SWITCHBOARD
Part-Time
Monday thru Thursday
4 p,m,-9 pm.
Saturday. 9 a.m,-5 pm.
Permanent Position
Will Train

NORTH SHORE NISSAN
Highland Park

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

Full Time

ENERAL OFFICE
fice Clerks.

Nifes Area

Positions osuilable tor responsible and

Mr. Jack Dunaway

. 825-8806
Geo. S. May International Co.
111 S. Washington
Park Ridge.IIlinos 60068

noun. nypinng tiling, etc. Excellent campuny bcnnnfinc. Call nob

We are seeking ledloiduals who like to help people. yummy.
nioate -well and who thrioe on the pleasures and ohollooges

at presiding excellent sersice to nur sabed customers.
Presixxn nashier or teller experience in desired.

In retare, we offer a cnmpetieoe salary and benefit package.

paid training and nppnrtxnities for career deoeiopwent.

please call Eilen Goodman.

251-7200, ext 5198
-

-

HORIZON FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK
1210 Central Avenae, Wilmetté. Iffinois 60091

CASHIER!
OFFICE CLERK

.

Contact:-

.

-

66-3377
.

Full 6e Part-Time
Mature igdinidual for perma- Leadiog Health caro Agency newly
cant fall time position. Rapid rolooasod le Des PlAnes IRisor
udcuccoment with salary in- Read ft Touhyl h ondasera I imceeti000. Will train, Own mediato o pedant fo, dependable,
ttxnspnttatiOe. Nibs/Wheel- accurate sypints 150-55 wpmlwish

fil

ate

b

lloaldn Mantiemney Wncdn n'al.

ADMINISTRATIVE
.
ASSISTANT

Mdnday rhnu Thursday k Saturday

Contact: Sandy

JENNINGS CHEVROLET
IN GLEN VIEW

-

f;2;l;;e

.

.

,typing. phone. invoicing.

n
.-

.44V3511--

.

rnunicadOnnc ckill croquirt d.

-

761-9100

PART TIME.
GENERAL 'OFFICE

Pl
b

t

FULL TIME!PART-TIME POSITIONS

-

Sat. fr Sun. 9-5. Call Mr.

_: FxfcwksgPea fod

-

Barbara Gerkis Between the Hours of:

g am-li am. Monday then Friday et:
647-0800 Extension 256

-

bu seosxeceuu dry. Typing ft phona.

shipping and other
miscellaseeun duties. Ex'

perienoe in innefltOry csntrel a
plus. Some heeny lifting,
CALL:
f .
-

.

PARTTIME

Must be willing to work oveniegs god/cr weekends,

-

Start.dxte Septémber ist. Previous eoperieece helpful

NATIONAL JEWISH THEATRE 5050 CHURCH ST.
SKOKIE. ILLINOIS 60076

,..-

-

BÜGLE
966-3900

n

g

.

\.J

M st be over 15 yr Id
Apply le Persxn
See Sentie After 5 SS PM

.,

)

j-

We-offer cxmpetitine salaries and an excellent Gem'
I d ng m chand ne
p y pa d b et t p g m
dlscoant.
.

P rl

.

-

-

.

-

-

rop

L

I
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-

-

.

«

'

,

-

-

'P

-

-

THE

.

-

LOCATIONS

.

j't'f

-

FLE

.

YOU TOO WILL LOVE V.I.P.i

0ti
p,

If y

C,R,T. OPERATOR

.: CLERK
BOOKKEEPER

t'CESSOR
df

di

2

WE
NEED

Oui

SWITCHBOARDOPERATOR

-

3dyp

:

E

¿

3

VI P

:

774-7177

c: EVC*c9

THAT THE
-ARE BACK TO SCHOOL,
WORK AT
MO

.,

-
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-

- .

-

-
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-

-

-
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xc Skis

-

. SKI TECHNICIANS
CASHIERS

hit

d2 m F
bi
hd l

-.- ..

Q

---

-

-

=
'

Downhill Skis

.

:

:

-

-

OPPOruflfflesfO
DEPARTMENT HEADS
.-.
s SALESPEOPLE

.

-,

h

LL21

I

THE FINEST IN TEMPORARY OFFICE POSITIONS

Teuhy Avenue Ch cago

6001 W. Oakton
Skokie, Ill.

.-.- KIL

-

r_L_7

?

d

(

Ask for Mr. Borchew

Ask -f& Mr. Alan
740 E. Rand Rd.

-

L

-

-

-LOVE

.

RE
-

i ..

Apply In Person

.

Mt Prospect, Ill.

-

.---

-

-

LO

.

PIN CHASER

8rrextaee

.

dT

q

.

.

-

-------.

CLASSIC BOWL

.

.

,

-

SALARY h WORKING CONDITIONs

-

.

SEEKS NEWSBOYS
Call
.

p

ry Typ s

kï

t o V E'

Apply,in Writing before August 15 to:

FRAN BRIJMLIK

-Home imyróemcnt sales exynricece preferred but will
consider related noperienco or strong do-it-yovrself
skilbc. .Cure/t opportunities in our lumber department.

-

-

-

un stop in and sta manager

-

.

c:'c*Ç:7

GOLF MILL a RANDHURS1

298-7311

,: ,,, Ext242
.

...

-

SALES PEOPLE

,

392-4929-

.

COURTESY.

ASK FÖRMR. CLARK

Is AMex 3 P.M:l

Eopyrienced iccosmcticc
ucd/of retail sales
.
Salary tIus Connmesseofl
-

people who want-to MAKE A DIFFERENCE WITH

4-0D4O

CALL: 588-8600 -

MERLENORMAN

Oar shipping alepatterent is in
need et o shipping, reouielng
clerk, . Dation include keeping
traok Of innentory. stocking

Nu

63o7pHGO

Full fr Part Timo

--

daily.

3

BUDGET CONSTRUCTIONCOMPANY

BEAUTY ADVISORS

CENTURY 21

GRANDE REALTY; LTD.
MORTON GROVE

fo

e tod home imp 00e

ro cc

chatn1has ImmedIate. Oposringo for responsIble

weekends

GENERAI. OFFICE!
TELEMARKETING

ntcasc y

-.

shelnes.

ASSISTANT BOX OFFICE MANAGER

k

679-0111.

seul Estate knowledge preform

Ch agola d s moct

8

n

COURTESY HOME CENTERS

'5f

del

SECRETARY!
RECEPTIONIST

86754M

E g1

h

HAIR DRESSER

Marino:

-

-

plaasann ph onemanner and cl nricxiroprdencernuire h. Sood

ou

.

-

1.JIJ'LJIJIJ'LfL,fl.J1..JIJ1J1J'1...fULI
.

p

FULL TIME

Call Jy,Long
647-0962
.

noedc a roliabic parson with picachos
person xyto t canSwer phcret.& greet

.

Y

.

-

A

967-5500

Major distributor of audio and sidex home end entertain'
ment software is seeking applicants for full time und part'
time positions in nur Nuns dintrikuti onoon ter preparing
castcmer orders. We offer flexible schedules, competitine
pay and benefits, emplxyoo di sonunts und e pleesant
worIn 000ironmont. Peecixas nxperienceisenteeoessary..
Retirees, housewines, and college students are espeolally
encouraged ta apply.
For consideration cxntact:

.

.
-.

-

-

sort hsubur ban teal -xstxte ottico
cuss omors .

d

-

FULL TIME ANDIOR PART TIME

PARTTIME
.
t2l3t.5:tgpnt,Men.-Fri.

p

Pad-TIme Sales Also AvaiIIe

.

SURVEYORS -

b

.
'
.
.
.
Golf Mull
Center.
Nulas.
lllunouu,
2974875

l w II

m il

.

ing. Gather Information only. $5.25

MAYER KAPLAN JCC
.

15 y

benwnenßb.M.and4:OOP,M.

:, .--

..

h

Mryer Kaplan JCC. 5050 Church. SkokiO, seeks outgoing, energoric and
arricciato person no handla a busysWinc hboard und various front denk
duninc on Sundays from 0:30 arc. ro 3 p.m. Ec pedonc a and good corn-

d,v.dtml go assist In sales and operations at our
GOLF MILL location.
In Person To Nucki

MAEF1IA9

lLakc Courdyl

Condocicç,syeyc. -No Sell-

for appointment

-

e

-

.

of the flagion's largest growing Jewelry
chalni is looking for a magure, energetic in-

TELEMARKEI1NG

f

2 5373

-

4534794

1Oam.2in

One

.

Call

TELEPHÔNE

.

Glenview Location
Call

5050 Church, Skokie

.

CANCER,FEDERATION . Hours:

money tinusammer...

handle - a variety of
responsibilities including

-

dy

TOP COMMISSiON
Ifyxu went to hune

° trannrng xrrd sappi

,

.

p ny

F000 camPi

d

ASSISTANT MANAGER

6374974

on 3hn

Permanent Part-Time 9-4.
Require flexible person to

729-1000

,

-

If y

Centol
Systemwth
Senior clticncs welcome.

-

d

Pl

f

gdw

Nwh

IMC

Helen Feetta. fie-mue

oon1c f the
Caccer Fndnrxtice, asking for . now - wh ynotoons ider u
hcusohcld discxrds from your fùture in telemerketing. Our
bocel nnighborhcod No sales company has been in b asiness

5774844

CASHIER!
RECEPTIONIST

-

wkf
Sheppieg-

SECRETARY

-

TELEPHONE

THE PARTYSTORE

7'5Of.

cninrcrc ica, call

Btwn: 9 a.m.-12 noon.

Apply

Ajt

h

i

Salary y Commission

.

ki g

t

ASK FOR MARK
.

343-0104 -

-

meeleasioc and crxanizatixaul

(312) 358-9212
Part.Tirne
Position Available

.

.

Call:

.

hi

I

d

g encra f olc. inter- prruoee I. com-

skills. Cell Cathy

.

i

nb

w

hs yuodrnrrrnnvn,yrner,cvnrsok,r,ura

R

goad fi gurotptitu de and good

PLEASE CALL
FOR APPLICATION

'.

-

-

_

qunrud.

I5I
li
eh
a
indioidusluneoded.. Experienced

-

ing area.

,...
,r

°

-

Musubecm2Oouer. POwxnr par-

not

r10h1

Ch,ismtas Is Back
And Better Than Ever

-

Menuet Reeearch

FULL TIME
PART
Home Improveme t C

Sial $1,200 a month, full
time $200 a week part

STEPHEN FALLER

CLERICAL
OPPORTUNITIES

-

RECEPTIONIST

.

SKOKIEILINCOLNWOOD BUGLE
-

n,lm,.r:,n,ru

Needed Immediately!

.
.
.
Openings.
earning
poten-

-

-

.

433-7900

.

HORIZON
FEDERAL

.

Glenview location 998-9300 Ext 18

470-8400
Staìnley Boatitch Inc.

Most pf all, we will natica and appreciate pear gond work.

For farther information shout full and part-time positions,

tractlne salary plus.

CANVASSERS

-

t
seeks
hayo Percxcal L e lic se National company
andc:Ilege
and 2 years experience. Al'
st ong nterost IO sales M

Hours: 930 a,m,.5:00 pm,
Excellent salary b benefits
Non Smeking offioe

TELLERS
Oar 16-branch sacings bank offers cetry-lecel opportunities
to individuals who desire ta learn and grew. Sucerai positines anailabfe le the Northern saburbs. incicding Oen.aield,
Glenolew and Arlingtan Heights.

:MOONQVE BUGLE

\ "'t,L__

NEW OFFICE
YDARIflIRIt

.

Cootomer.Srvicd R. with u

Order EntryLight Typing

reliable individual ho hondlo a candy
ci office duties, Customer phone cun-

CALL GAIL LIPKA

LET'S GROW TOGETHER

INSURANCE

For our busy Order Depeflment

-

For immediate interview please contact: -

.

.

_ü

GENERAL OFFICE
apaccepting
New
plicatixrsc for General Of

llp

III;
bkOa3hsitt'l

966-3900

PARK RIDGEIDES ,PÉÁ!ÑES BUGLE
GOLF-MILLIEASTMAINE.BUGLE

\1iS1Ì

will train sharp indinrdual.

AUTO ACCOUNTING

. ADS

---

:
NILES BUGLE
MORTON GROVE BÜGLE

.

Your Ad Appears
In Thé Following Editions
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830 East Golf Ruad

Skokte It.
- 674-3500
APPLY IN PERSON

Scha mb rg IL

M d n h Fid y 11 o t 5pm
d t N g ti
ut pply

-

''

TheBig1e, Thwday, July 30, 19S7

USE THE BUGLE

M
-

1h0

,.

TECHS
Experienced personnel

)

Part TIme

y

II

,

'

,.

FOR AP

suburbs.

ClI Mr. White

.

.

--

15 45 4 p nr

Monday thru Friday

-

Operators
Set U

batween9arrr,2pm
Monday-Friday

Esparieecnd Sound Systam t
lnntallerlTeeh.Fcr Churches,

CAM er NC

Oira.rkae se ali 3 ebRea
Leee96d Meeeir.lnr add Tos.hy

Factories, Clubs.

8530 Waukegan Rd.

404 Central Avenue
Highland Park

Morton Grove

6792500

w

The M W Kell 55 C mp

y

y

V

t

I

'

CBC U

'

ry

'

I
.

OLD ORCHARD

676-0900

lnehnologles.

Process Design
,

Hv 515v T

I

evpe I

coced process desige engineers lo potlarm u vom.
ploie range of desigm aclialties, including prvcoss
design optimization, process euuluution, hydroulia
designlP&l's, und conlrol oltalexy devyIapnrenl.

didatesw

For busy Nvrth Shore Limaus:no SorK WI dg
t N tir 5h
ccessar P.

lowIt process technology oreas:

'

.

.

5207900

'

.

-

eus des go

d FCC p

Benee e toi

I

ply e

Gas Processing
Go I euh

tondlor hydr0e

1rj

tb5

d y de

Oleflns & Polymers
Elhyl ne a d palymlhyl

'-

e

Fertilizers

,,

Competitivo compcnsatioc package afid attruclive
relocation b000lils will be altermd. For avoliderlial

!'

oonslderatlon,pleas:sendyaiirtnmirvelv-.Th:
Three Greeaway Floro, Houston, TX 77546X355. '
,
Aft
KELLOGG The M.W..Kellogg Company

.

w

.'H

rrrrrcsar lcaaoyuncaccyorr,o/fiyy

Call 966-3900

-

-

FOR RENT
OUT OF STATE

,

-

La. Vga. N.n.da Towr,hmma
Foto. Nr.Strlp. $125/Day. Car tool.

Rent Days, Weoks. Moo. Info:
.

8832 Dempster
WAITRESSES
FULL OR PART TIME
ecced
Apply te Persoo
Exp

340039e. Lean. M..aage.

Homeview Realty
792-2800

8501 W Dempster Nues

692 2748

before your garage sale.

8530 Waukegan Rd.
Morton Grove
Call Eoatnie
96E-5300
.

Aftnr 5:00 P.M.

L

Carved Farn., French Farn., fdrrry.
Orts, Dining 000m Sels, Parlor Farn..
Orinntal Ovas, Gold A Silver Jowelrfl,
Glusswarn, Lampo, Liflofis A Last
Silatrplttn, ato.

We hace many homes with

onqoalifying mortgages to
assume w/dowt payment
CREATIVE REALTY

I (800) fi-9018
BEAUTIFUL 135 ACRES

EUTLEft PA
20 Miles Pittobotgh. Large A small
mansione, carriego house. Pratent.

y usad as 3 rastaurante A hotel

GARAGE &
PARKING SPACE
FOR RENT
GARAGE FOR RENT
NilaeAroa
Enero Only

te minorai nahte. Formerly Phillips
Get Estate.
i 13041242-3000

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Ma rurcso mi.retirrd lady dosi:ns 3
room apartment.
Silos or Pork Ridgo urna

L

RELIEF COOK!
DISHWASHER

Hot Time Position for per'
son willing to work fleoible
hours, including sorne
weekends, Some cooking
eopenience helpful, but will

rl:n

HealthCare Center
825-5517

TYPIST

PART TIME
No Eo perlons O Recassery

To Typeset PillS Layout Display Ads.
Hours: Monday, 9 am. - 3 p.m., Tuesday, 9 am. . 5 p.m.
Thursday, 9 am. - 3 p.m.

BUGLE NEWSPAPERS

966-3900

Lacks'S tearing. Orabas, Tilt -Whnal,
Roof Rack, Rear DoFcouon, enclin-

SILES - 0907.0521 W. KEENEY

Iv. Roosavable WOSO5. Eocaphavel liv,

aaailabln. Ask tar Oca Oiaenius

AMERICAN REALTYI
BETtER HOMES S GARDENS

Dry Storage, Good Established
Business, Bay View Marina, 103
W. Boy View St., Pass Christian,
Mississippi 3971,

Friday S Saturday, 7131.811.9-4.

WANTED TO BUY
WANTED:

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

LIONEL &
AMERICAN FLYER

Tarn your old traifisen d toys inno
Onaafital liv. rm. nota and Ivan eou
Curco cabinnl, Chairs, lampa, misa.

money. Collearor puyssts h. Will pick

495.1151

6990268'

MENS SPORTLIFE

GOLF BAGNEW . NEVER USED
U,, Diom. . Padded 6 Way Diuider Typ.
4 Pocknts Matching Hood . dmbrellO

up

WEIGHT LOSS
HERBALIFE

H arnest'Uargun dy/slack Trim. 035,

'fi depnvdnn t Distributor tar products
yr opponacuty.

9664220

228-0773

or
1986 SKYLINE

456-5140

MOTOR HOME

25' Drluon Ford 460. Root ni:, AM.
FM, 3 wry rrtrig., micro-Sen. ready,
rear Asir, beds, alum. frame, ladder

PERSONALS

root rack. 527,500

296-6863

TRAVEL

-

¡l.py Birlhduy'
AMY
.

BUMPED FROM
AIRUNE?

I. tsr- . M

LAtrI David

(601) 452-7390

Buy/Sell Airline Awards.
Call Toll Free:

Come !nA.ndPa

MLM

i (800) 852-8m

Your Garage Sale

.

One Vr, Old Company
No prodaclt ra sell, buy or srock.

Ml Today!

Make $WSave $5$
For Imformatioo Call Ray

237-8903
WISCONSIN

TAVERN OFF
SHAWANO LAKE

with beautiful lakn olew. f Oracle
by owner. Ni cares orI arec alee,
Dansa htII can b econae fled to
aparrmnnts. For astre ¡ncnmn. 3
bdrmt., llairg quarters. many
amenitios. Call I 17151 745-lORa.

Frinndly Homo Palias hrs apcyinus
tar maflaaorS and doa!nrr in y oarart a.

Largtsr liflo iv narly plan . Frtn Kit
.U:and New Chrisrmao Catalog .

Sur, and Hamo Davor Carob0. Oanr
855 irams, Top aammissioe A hostess

gilt,

PONT. RaneNew PartO.

Volse Job. Good Cond. 13,500.
0110109

.

MARINA

'70

thing from FurrritUre tu Mise.

i (319) 556-4577
.

ira Front Suckers, Folding Rnar
Sects, Fuel InI. Front Wheel Osioo,
Ziebarr, Mirualo Shield, 35,000
Milns, 35 MPG Highway. 967.9530

Shscko, Springs, Tiras, Brakes A

Unllnaan. IA., near M sAss ioni'
RianT 13,600 tI. Reliable lober sapa-

IFIED
PASTE-UP

AM-FM srereo WlClsck, Power

7131. 511, f12. 9 ant, so 4 p. w. Eoery

in

042.5043

THE

WC.. Automatic, C raise Control,

NIfES .- 0973 KEENEY
Saturday fr Sunday. Sil b 512, 9.4
Msch Miacellaeeous

LT. INDUSTRIAL
FACTORY

WANTED TO RENT

1984 Pe09Iec SsatbIrd Wegee-Ekee

NILES . 8223 ODELL
Fil. S Sat., 7131, 811, 9-4
Misc., books, hshld. itnms

ONE PIECE OR ENTIRE ESTATE
FOR AN APPOINTMENT CALL

348-9647 or 348-8875

USED CARS

GARAGE SALE

MULTI.FAMILY
SIles - 722u Lea Strner

LINDA MARK
WILL PAY CASH
FOR YOUR ANTIQUES

NILES ON MILWAUKEE
Private f urnishe d attic copean
ovailabic. Ideal for ltwycr, brokat, f,c.

FLORIDA
SARASOTA HOT LINE

Marilyn
998-6877

.

CLASSIC BOWL

.

train,

We mekt house calls. Call

AT

rooms, Tennlecou Vt POOl. gardons

JONATHANS

L

SINGLE ITEMSENTIRE ESTATE

School ond trtntporloli ondose by

PENNSYLVANIA

'

APPLY IN PERSON

Must Have Car.
Work Close To Home
Salary Plus Commission.
BUGLE NEWSPAPERS
$

LOR.

i (414) 632-3080

Full & Part-Time

,

.r-.

.

7 reee, 3 bedroom, 2 bath Bl.LEVEL

FOR SALE

OSPREY
324 MaIn Street
Racine. Wisconsin 53403

I N N I LES
. .
Is Now Hiring

MORTON GROVE

FOR ANYTHING OLD

Arrtrqans.Colleotublnt, Farn:laro,
. Chifle: Silver, Jewniry, Slasowern,
.i Knickt Knacks, Dulls, Toco, OriontelO
flags.

porkloonoontion contar ¡n tory rep., ata.
4700304
downtown Racine. I000tnd ¡n
historic district For further ¡nforma/ion ond nppointmont to son,
OUT OF STATE

For

Excellent Opportunity For Experienced
Salesperson.
Full Time Position

-,

ESS AND FRESS
RESTAURANT
w Dempste St t

-

966 3900
'

Aoross from now harbor/marina
dnvolopmanf and fnstioal

DOC'

Bugle Newspapers
Seeks Man To Do Light Deliveries
For 4 Hours Per Week
Must Have Own Car
CALL

Aromatics

Monday thru Frrdoy
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

MANAGEMENT INC.

allIy

Cl a homicala

5 STORY
OFFICE BUILDING
FOR SALE

Skokie, illinois

o

Organic Chemicals

HOUSE FOR SALE

OFFICE FOR RENT

WISCONSIN

IPLEASE NO PHONE CALL5I

297 0674

Monday Friday 9 5

'

O-0046
2 '' . 4 p.m.
'

ANTIQUES

TOP CAS$

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT

967-6138
274-7860

Experienced
Servers and Hostesses

'

Full Time Utillttr orlonr
Part Time Krochen Aide

-

Oil Refining & FCC

Co ceptual p

e

Call

BSChtdegmad

If

9t Tirar as r.

good transpoon.

Apply in Porose

positions ovailabln ' 5/ Des
retinemo t Ssmm for
Pia
T
C
k
U

Wed d r:a:narycord.

I bd,.
et $315. Lond,y
fociIide. p,king oo&Nb?o. Neo,

:0 murS n atar

'

FOOD
SERVICE

FULL TIME OR
WEEKENDS ONLY

We curnenlly have Oiilstandint oppartanilins at sur

'

soc

CHAUFFEURS

.. E nguneers
-

W Id houdqu Io s

:

.

Pricn: 5139,000

COMMERCIAL
OUT OF STATE

'

Ortrnio5nb

-

peA. ßS2-5106.

AporÇall
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DAY BARTENDERS
CDAY b NIGHT DISHWASHERS
Appty in porten 3-5 pro., Mon-Fri..
Ch
8725w H go
g Is

ECG

I

'

.FU?rPMI

(LAB TECH)

Ott.

.

MILWAUKEE b HOWARD

7e w . 10

DAY WAITERSIWAITRESSES
NIGHT HOSTESSES

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
enfler:

Free lunch and uniforms.

The Rusty Scupper O'Ham

anur:rnt ayur:rnrv y:nrer

rn. DIR. 2 bd,.

All apple. mcl. a carpet & ht. A/C. No

RobIn

CLASSIC BOWL

rrrraurerr

NiIo!Pk. Ridge. 4

Flexible Schedules
Competitive Wages.
.

APPLY IN PERSON

280

GREAT PAY AND BENEFITS

Roberts Swiss. Inc.
298.4820
,

All Shifts

'

665 Busse Highway
Park Ridge. Illinois,

ABBOTT HOUSE

-

REAL ESTATE

No Experience Necessary

-.

See Bonnie After 5 P.M.

Station.

MORTON GROVE BUGLE
SKOKIEILINCOLNWOOD BUGLE
PARK RIOGEIDES PLAINES BUGLE
GOLF-MILL!EAST MAINE BUGLE

fied-Always a

APTS. FOR RENT

COUNTER HELP

Friday Saturday
& Sundáy.

tO 3, 3 to' i i . Ini
at termediate facility, edsca-

s

NILES BUGLE

in Northbrook

BARTENDER

NURSING
ASSISTANT

J

Your Ad AppearS
In The Following Editions

-

.

f tional, benefits, Near train

ELECTRONICS

o le BIv.
Located 4
near Edens Theatre

HealthCareCenter
'

Call

Q0J 967-5200

Park. Ridge, :
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DELI-CAFE

alean, oumfortabln nneirorr.
ment for eldnrly nesidnnce? '
Pinase Apply io Person

'

Ç

Automatic Swiss
-Screw Machine

.

TheBai&e,ThiIrdiy, .luly3R, 1107

:966.3900

ei

'

HOME program, particularly in northwest -

'Avuilable Eocelleotfay' «

.

)
.

dependent DIALYSIS at

'

.

-

° t:r:Cer alnrYmrhmvltrrLL

in an exciting new in-

u-

ßOLF.MILL/EAST MAINE BUGLE

who w,ueld noisy croatrng. a

available fr qealihod RN acd LPN.
Eoaellnn/ warkifl5 vayditivnt, cvm'

needed to treat patients

' GUARDS

"

USE THE BUGLE

:

Are YDu A .
' Detail-Oriented
Housekeeper

Long astabliohod yoy.provt hamo ta:
the aging. Supnrviaary paviti nyrnow

.

Your Ad Appears
In The 'Following Editions

HOUSEKEEPERS

FULL OR PART TIME
11 P.M.-7 AM. Shift Only

RN's - LPN's

.

'

RN or LPN

0300LSER

.

I

:°;:Lv!*I!T:t:a
j

5r'90011
r.

.

-llI

,

- -N.-

,

Ysor. Now Hiningt CALL JOB LINE
Est F.3R70 fon into.

/

,

-

DS

-

I,
-

I

.

'

Call tor tree catalog 1IOSRI
227.1590 or Catt CnllnuI 55151

452009f.

FREQUENT FLIERS
AIRLINE AWARDSCA$H
Up fo 50% off
ist Class Tiakets
Kamt:: . Eurapn

Aaer,olie

Call Toll Feue
115001 443.2274

UNITED BONUS
TICKETS WANTED
Wilt pay U to
$42500

Call Toll Free

1(800) 247-3146

Pick Up Your

FREE
Garage Sale Signs
doenarinatu

eilladdilhiarr

000ael5.%
eaeb.dd't
ELIO

THE BUGLEEWS1'APERS
GOON. ShorroarNilna

'CORRECTIONS
Euch of Incurefolly proof read, but
errors do aovar . If yea tind en error

pl nasse osify us imnrodiartly.
Errors will he rncfifind by
republication. sorry. but il anam or
a Onlinuenafter rha first pabllcttiOo

and w earenosoor lied hatora the
000r insnrrioo, rho responsibility ir
yours. I nnoaaanrs hall the liability
forlh eerroraocaa dr hocoar st rire
space ateupied by rho nrror.
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Maine Beat . . .

From the f4f Øiqut
Confintied from Pagel

which take about 60% of your

seems very re-ansarisg. Big

totaltaxdollaru.

hochs Nites. with ils wealth of

Wblle oie Rip Van Suburbenito lu uleeplug three of

every four yars, the guys at
the püblic trough are addmg

10% to their feedbug each arid
every year, Or putting it

another way, the feed which
makes the public hag phunper
comes from ole Rip Van Subs

soleo tas, cas better afford
such a project thao its sates
tas poor neighbors. Nitesites
have to be pleased with the
sew 0er/ice. If the mosey is

avaitobie, it usaid be a reai
plus for the commooity if the
service could be estosded
through the faii.

Duscas

McKeseie'n

library report last week he

panned out io the alley soot to

soted the district wiii lose 22
miiiios douses io assessed
property
from
vaiuulioo
disossesing from the district
ai Ihe 05Gb esd of the iibrary
district (the Zenith property,
etc.) Ile also soled the branch
iihroey had bees costing the

our office. We were told a

district $250,000 a year asd the

ofmore years.

A couple of weeks ago,
duriug o fiercely hot day, a
ueighhor of The Bogies

money shorts, which meaos
viiiagers are being short-

MG annexation...

his turai emergency number.
We OOticc Skokiehan a 9t1
emergency. number. Becoosc
thenomber io used sati000iiy,
it would certaioly be heipfui il

chasged became of the
district's mosey woes. Meas-

Hr added thin has to be as im-

name somber. Mid cectaioiy,
here at kome, 928 wsuid be a
welcome improvement over

the preseot somhers which
requires memorizisg sesos
digits. Arid if a Nileo resident
io is Morton Grove, ho boo to

took sp its 965-2121 ssmher
aud in Park Ridge, 825-2131.
Bow much simpler soc nomber would he for ali coromsuslies. Not osty would il be simpier, hut ksowing one somber

could prove tife-oovisg in

Rites oosv has foot police
patrols os its streets. About 40
reierve police olficers wilt he

os the streets two to three

days a weeh untii Labor Doy
fromio3op.m. 159:30p.m.
White moasiog shout iases
three paragraphs ogo, severtheless, this entra-cosI project

cost $tOO,000 lo impesoc.

The iibrory district is forced

hecasse

of

the

whiie, the viliage'o sates tas
money cOoti500s to how into

ihe commosity. lt seems ohvisos the viilage's taking over
Ike library district wouid
solve the masy problems the
iibrary district sow has. dud
since most of our seighbors'
libraries are run by the
villages, it begs the question

why Biles shosldsIt follow
suit? Each year it is delayed,
childees sod adulto are being
penalized. Theyare living is a
las-elch village bol are being
robbed of a comparable
library system. Employees
are suffering from lower paid
salarios. Library services are
being cut back. dud the
village contisues lo gel muusloins of mosey from ils many
retail outlets is tows. The lime
has come lo muer the library

forward. Il lakes only a has-

dlut of residents lo isiliate oclion which would improve Ibis
pari of Ihe community for all
ib rosideslo by petiliosing for
the village to asees the
library district.

..

ft's true that il one of our
paramedic units is tied up with a

victim who really doesot Seed
us,. another unit cas be dispal-

ched from the nest nearest

station. However, he costinsed,
"time is the only thing that we
have goisgfarus asdforyos, and
we tose this advantage hecasse of
the ahuse."

Fire administrators all over
the country are loohiog for a

.

solution to thin ever iuereaning
problem. Sume cities have star_

_ tedfittering calls and diupatching
onlyfortrue emergencies. Others

hdve begun programs of billing

for transportatiuu where no

emergency existed. Still some
have.
departmeuls
other
authnrized their paramedics lo
1-efuse to transport when they,
.

.

-.
.

and the hospital staff with whom
theyare in radio contact, judge to

alito heu "nou-emergescy."
Sume "nen-emergescy" calls

cited by the paramedics ore

direct hospital admissions where
: seme "victims" have actually
.

.

heels waiting with suitcase is
.j,:fliJflnr cuto Or hruises und

alcohol abuse.

Nitos has two fsliy equipped
paramedic units, each represesling a $9509g inveolmesl, mansed aeoasd the clock. And with

Niles' participation is the successlul RED. oystem with live
other seighborisg departmests,
there are five more such mils os
duty. Alt have earned accolades
from hospital pernosnel fsr their
h-tow-how and elficiency.

"We don't want to deprive our
ciliness ofthis moot valuable, lite

good heulth and proper notrition,
io open lu contestuuts throughout

the majority is the 3 moothn lo
595 year old age bracheL There

over lantyear'n 7.995,.
Schonf Dish-let 64 in o psrtlua of
1411es, the tan rate figure is 8,954,

would be 15 Kisdergarleners and

-as iscreane of 1.5 percent over

provement os Ihe present
eyesore condition ofthat comer.

off the alley behind the stgo block
nl Liucoth Avesse. Even though
everyone involved neemn to

1-lighiand Appliances wilt he the

anchor store of the nhoppiog ces-

1er. 'the auoesatioo agreeménl
prsvides for loudncapiug, ease of

acceso to the shopping area, us
commercial signs os Washington

and limited bourn. Trustee Don
Sseider promised to watch for
congestion aud problems with
newers.

Is olber business, the appoin-

tmesl of Corporatioo Counsel
Jordan Kaplan was apprsved and
he took his seat on the Board. Mr.

Kaplan has been the Village
Prosecutor for masy yeurs.
Mayor Richard Flichinger
proclaimed Sunday, August S, an

Blond Drive Day. lt cannot ho
emphasized e500gh how critical
Ihe blsod shortage is. The Village
in io desperate need of donors.
The location for the drive will be
Ihr American Legion Hail, 6145

Dempster from 15:55 noon onlit
4:S p.m. All donors will receive
beer and brats. Bstord the
Bloodhound made an appearance
Io aid in the plea.

as 7118 Golf Road an a parking
lot. This is the urea adjacent to
Loebmass's. At the planning
COiriluinninu meeting, no residesIs enpressed any objectious to the
action.

An equally large group of
angry residents appeared at the
meeting
to
voice
their
displeasure Over the parking
silsation at China Chel located al
Lincoln and Manns. The osurce nf
irritalion appears to lie in Ike tact
ihal Ihn restaurant does sol have
nufficieul parhiog and the Over-

Foog, Residentu anhed for special
resident parking permits on

Mason which were denied:- A
reqnesl by Nick IJanos of MarCould from Sbokie-L'wood P.1

the Chicago oreo, Entries are

tenture, 'orig'mality and uutritiosal value. The contest is held

judged by qualified professionals

on as auuual bash-.

7.151.

a decrease of 3.89 percent.from
isstyear's 5.932.

70.8,194, an increose of 5 percent
Irom last year's 7.801.

The owner, Mr. Fosg, is

Emrikson...

Village Trustee Abe Selman
cowmeoted,
"these isnues

Cunt'd from Niles-E. MaleeP, I
noted Emriloson would he hard to
replace. "I personally hate to see
him go."
Emriknon (oh-ed the police
department in 1957 and was ap-

ohnald be resolved before making
a decision on a doy core center,"

-

several more - parhing seseen.
Residents were extremely upsel
al the potential loso of property

value such a proposal seems
hriug,
Toward Ike eod of this debate
after petitions fromIhe residents
In

pointed police chief after Blase
wan elected in 195? Io hin first
lens as mayor.

protesting the potential parhing

were presented lo Village

.

he plans Io remain in Niles after
be relires and will worb "at some

suggeslions br a sololios Is the

with the (police) Metro Training
Board, or Ihe crime lab for
testing drugn, 00 welt as Ibe

Mason belwees S. Park and tinrelieve the traffic coogestion.

be coupled with

alley and Lincolo along with
closing off Ihr alley is back of
China Chef and allowing them Io

use it for entra earking.

detective work lo help police ap-

prebend a bit-asd'run driver uf1er as accident at Gables St. and
Monday
Cumberiand
Ave.
causing the victimo car lo leave
the rood and come to rest beside
a

Fjnalida Bhally, 36, of Buen
wan charged with failure to yield

and leaving the scene of an ai>
cident.

The accident occurred when
Bhalty turned left off Cusoborland mb Oulilon and struck a
car driven by-John Wingerl, 72, of

Des Plaines,
Wiugrl liad minor injuries uOd
rebond an offer from park Ridge

-

police ho tranoport him to the
Ken Lee, who is a retired insurance broker wan taking leave
of a friend outside her home near

Oaktoo an Cumberland, Alter
bearing the import, they wenl lo

Ihn scene nf the accident and now
a old red carwith a damaged

Aller checkisg the car for
damage and saw Ihe OX on Ike
license plate, he retarued Io the
scene of the accident willi the isformation.

eecommendalion Io the board.

areas milk village signo.

Continned from PageS
oo July lt.
...A fire alarm aclinated at Golf
Miii Plaza os July 10. Cause was

-

traced to a power failure aod

Cnatlnaed from PageS
000ld not be similar to thone in
Now York, saying it would he a
lient clans enlabllnbunent wilh a

Con-Ed ronlaeted.
...A fire alarm activaled at the
Biles Administration Building al

7601 Milwaukee oo July 19. A
check ohowed that pnsoihly Ike

public restaurant, dining area
and a lounge where the betting
-

burglar alaron woo beiog mmmterpreled au a fire alarm.

Windnws would he located. "The
facility wools have 5f to 30 empioyeeo," he soled.

Itaonthorne Race Truck has
been in my family olsen the turn
ob the century and we never had
ooy problems that I coo recall.
Village Peoro are unfounded
heroose Ihese legalized parlors
Ore not remotely hike the
m005engerfype services which
hod os unsavnry reputation,"
Carey said, "Betting parlors are
niriclly regulated by the slate."
A consortium of -Hawlhorne;
IpOrinman Park, Maywood Park
and Salmoral Park plan lo joinlly
sWn and operate a total of eight

parlors around the slate. Under
slate legiolatloji: each race Irarb
o allowed lwk brunch parlors for

Ridas Gleichman, No additional
salaries are connected with
Cripe's OppOiOtmenlu,

An director of finance, Cripe
wan also appointed authorized
agent for the Illinois Municipal

.00 Jaly 22, firefighters went
to Set? Grace SL on a report of

the hen alarm at Highland
Towern, 5815 Golf so July 20,

There wan 00 roano far alarm.
...Som000e maliciously pulled

a resolution In entend a conlract
for former Buildings and Gr000do Direclor Joseph h-pins.
Stetmnu said, 'Mr. trpinofound he
could not accept the lermn of the

estesnion." Irpino's job became
almost unnecessary following the

hoard hiring of a maintenance

service.
As on addillon to Ike shakeup,
Julie tsoacuon will leave the ces-

charge of special education and
Sturo to Ihe district as a teacher.

At a former meeting, board
members

appointed

Michael

Johann as director of special
education,

Board members approved es-

leosiss of maternity heave for
Isaaesan from fune, 1987 through
the 1917-Silnchool year.

Applications for direclor of

curriculum are io the promus of
review by Gleichmon, He said an
appointment may be preseuled to

Post #134 publlcly thanked the
residents fur their whole Isearled
support of the 5 day funetlòs und
hopen everyone had an enjoyable

time, He nays "see you again
next year" and the proceeds
derived will enable the local
American f.agion to continue

Iheir

worthy

endeavors.

charitable

kokiE

arnra
Since 1950

SKOKIE CAMER

SI

K

FRI., JULY 3 ist

ist

SAT., AU

KODAK & FUJI
FILM SALE

meeting. Former director of
curriculum, Dr. Lenore Page,
wan dismiused by the district.
According to hoard action,

Forent Care, a day care center,
will have tO days Io varate lIn
presesi locatioo at Melzer
Schnol. Melzer will be needed to
buone several lenanln from Oak
Srhnol who must leave when life ood-oafely werb is sckeduied lo
begin at Oak this fall. Oak tenonlo
include
Maine-hilen

day school; and 'East Maine
Muiti'c'uilural Education (EMME),
district
educational
program
lnr
speaking children,

non-English

In contract awards, the hoard
allotted $34,511 to repair boilers

in the district's senes schools.
Five of the schnoln are open to

20% OFF
ALL

GADGET BAGS
FILTERS

50% OFF
COKEN FILTER
BUY 2

GET3rdONE

FREE

uludentn,

Os advice of attoroey aed
rerommesdation of a board
committee, board members
rejerled all bids to repair the real
at Oak School in Niles and will

noek bids for "replacement" of

the roof, Joe Bun, a district

IO yearn on compared Io fine

TRIPODS

10% OFF
CAMERA ACCESSORIES
STRAPS, CAPS, CABLE

:7

RELEASES, ETC. 30% OFF

Iract for repairing the school's
roof would have

coot about

609,800.

Other

contracts

included

awards for shade repoirn and
unIforms and jackelo. Board members were ioformed
that the Center on Deafoess, now

localed in Apollo School in Des

space. Gleichmau said the Ceo1ers requests will probably he

fire on July SS.

Carnival chairman Tom
Bedhln, incoming comirsander of

the beard by the August 18

Professional Building as Joly SI,
Firemen 10usd that nomoone had
opened o slondpipe nn the oecnnd
finar achivating the alarm.
...Firefighlern wool In 9g42 Cul-

Wagenaar from Greenwood st.;
Jean Goldronen, Churchill; and
Jim Quirk of Frontage rd.

Cantinaedfrom MG P.1

IraI office where she was in

the alarm hou in the Golf Mill

Ins on a report of a possible cal'

Ryan of Control ave.; Mickey

Page 39

leave.
Board memhern also rescinded

years for o repaired roof. A con-

resulto.
Someone maliciously pulled

need te be present,
- Those award winners were: P.
Lembit, Georgiana nL; Elmer

$7,650.12 and $839 for unused nich-

Iraced la an artmvaled smoke
detector that resolled Is heat lo

fire hazard with negative

returned special ticheto they
received io the mad from the
Legion PosI. Winners did nut

retirement policy, Bowen will
receive a salary increment of

spokenman, said a warrasly far a
completely replaced roof is abeul

a,

Each night a savings bend was
awarded to a local resident who

district. From August 1, 19IP to

umohe in the building. Couse was

the roiling. A rhech wan made for
,

MG carnival ...

and will continue to work leso

...Trunlee Peler Pesole 00000nc'ed ihere would be a dediralion Asnociatmnn nf Special Recreation
ceremony al Milwaukee and (MNASR(, a rerrealionol facility
Aibioo, 9 um, Saturday for the . for the hondirapped; Olive Tree
sesviy conoleucled Iandocaprd Congregation, church; Kid Care,

period. "This would allow losanis In occupy npaee al tens cost,"
he said, addiug the lax portion of
ihe rent would he reduced about

betting.

by Ihe woman."
Lee got into his car aod decided

Marhel. -

review ihe bids and mahe a

Off-track

Ihr first two letlero,,.SX on the
licenne plates on the car drives

the rod car across the street is
Ihr packing Ist ei Jerrp'n.Fruil

Police building, and light hors for
oqoad cars. Two cOmmilteen will

Fire calls...

bnmper drivingeasi os Oakton.
I saw a child in Ihe c'ar with the
woman,' he naid. While loohiog
ai. lhc victim's - cor, I heard
someone say they had seeo only

when he was stopped sear a store
lacing Milwaukee Ave., Lee now

Fire Station 3 and the Biles

Ihe building ever a four-year

pohiceforce, Ilse police chief said,
"I would not trade those yearn for
anything.

He didn't lind 1ko woman or the

drives and memory computer for
the village hail, sew ronling for

Cook County for isdostrial la
relief iocenlives) would mean
redoced assynnyd valuation for

-Ao for ion years on the Nilel

c'ar io Ihe ohopping conter, bol

...ihe board heard bids for disc

Schmid
enpiaiued the
c'iassific'alion- (introduced - by

-

going to do."

to try and lind Ihe alleged olIosyler...goiog over the ponnihilitirs
no where a womao with a child
would ho going at 1h am. is the morning.. "I thoughl maybe nbcwould be going In Oak Mill Mahl
shopping Center."

nick,

Schmid for a Clann B idduslrial
las clasnificatios for Howard
Commons, 7551 Howard St. (an
indontrial multi-tenant boitdìng(.

Nues man lea ds police to
hit and run driver
A Biles residenl used a hIlly

Breit yeiier and Marnha War-

approved a request by Tony

to make a decislau on what I'm
--

Flaqueo were prenenled lo
J000ph Brinhi, Sr., Karen Farber,

In regular business, Ihr board

away, and there is plenty of time

allowing diagonal parking on the
eoof side 01 Mason- beisvoen the

burglars nr other nifenderu,

pian.

privale sector,'? he-said. "My
retirement in almost o year

coin 00e way going south to

was always willing to servo."
The
police
deportment's
Cilizen Awards were presesled lo
four persons who were iovaived
io helping police' apprehend

The hoard agreed lo pal Ihe

job. I have had offers to worh

problem. Thene included mahing

would

hin 21 yearn nf nhrvice on Ike
board, Mayar Nicholas Blase
praised Lowe saying hin efforts
helped develop the villoge. "He

walter os hold uslil a meeting io
arranged In dincuns Ihe day c'ore

-

A

plaque wan prenentod to Lowe for

he naid. "I think we need more

Snperinlenifent of Schools Dr.

January 1, 19f9, hin salary will Lie
$28,074.29. According to the early

retired from that position,

dialogue. "

The police chief, who is 59, said

Clerk Wilma Wendt, a resident nl
the Mason block is question, Cm-dy Snc'herman made skme

Thin

-

Stelina and

panned as ordinance that will
allow the village lo coodoel bidding for bench adverlioing and
would have jurisdiction nn the

bsord lo replace Stan Lowe, who

-

Cripe,

then 600 hours o year for the

Renlaurant lo the Biles zoning

hilen,

was denied.

lot

-

Morion Grave School District

unimproved, is a hazard and is
used as a thoroughfare by Ikone
enit'mg Chisa Chef, the roquent

dentined

-

includiug

will total $810,000 with Biten gethog $46t,tOO hank from the slate.

direclor,
...appoinled Aodrew Przyhyto nl
the House of While Eagle

vantage of the. after-school
program."
Various
board
members
discussed whether the village
wanted a day care center "just fo
have one" Or for the porpsne of
altravling young families to

Nues Scheol Dish-let 71,1,751,

agree the alley, 'vhich is hail

looking into tearing down a hnsne
al Ihe end o6.Mason and creating

others in the area," ske said.
'Reuidesls could also lake ad-

Carttim.erf from Pagel

Retirement Fund and the
Teachers Retirement System.
Bawes relired under the
district's early retirement policy

approved vacating an alley at
New England aud CaIdwell for
the ose of lonanta for a driveway.
.:.pasned a resolulion for payroll
deductions at the request of employons whn want to join the ICMA
Retirement Corporation
Deferito Compenuotios Plus,
The plan permits émplsyeen to
participate is olock options and
investment programs, according
lo Gary Karnhso, Biles flounce

program.
"A high quality day care resthr
nubsidieed by the village would
meOO reduced fees for Niles
fumities...about a third teno than

District 63...

and Donahue fi Associates. The
engineering firsts. will oversee
connlruetios of sanitary sewers
on Lynoo and Washington. The
nanilary sewer project for
several village neighborhoods

Inralisnu for the benches.

35 children in the after-school

. Nifes Sehoni Distcict f? least of
Horleml,,.6,851, a decrease of 4
percent from the 1985 tax role of

-

hospital.

Skokian wins.

Niles
Srhsol
District
f3...f.197,a 2.5 perceot iscrease
-

mora St--was denied for.closiog

flow caro park on the nearby
saving service, but something renidentiol streets, For neyerai
has to be dose. After all, how monfhs Ihr Traffic and Safety
would yno feel ifose of poor loved Curnnsission han bren trying lo
oses was strsggtissg for life bot solve Ihr issue beiween the
had to. wait for additional residests and the owner Art

misiutea, because the nearest unit
.was lied up unnecessarily down
tlso street treating a cot finger?"
Kinowuki concluded.

was 5.232.

Iheorelheul at Ibis point;..it could
be higher or lower," she said.
Goldberg said Ihn facility could
accnmmodale 115 children with

tL,,9,719. Is 1985, the ton rate

shopping strip wilt be resolved.

In develop the property described
Continued from Page 3

Cerstlrnred from Page 1

agreemeot hetweeu the village

salaries (direclorn;- leac'hero,
leacher aides, food handlers).
'The figure
(9319,00th
is

vices,
MorIon GROVE School Disteirl

-

approved on engineering nernice

75 percent would go for staff

last year's 7.912,

A special une Ordinance was
granted to Pbenix Masagemenl

Pamedics.

areas will pay tases at different
rates, depending os which parh,
school, library or fire proteclios
districl is providing thene ser-

-

lo olher business, the beard

Townships partially nuhnidize
day care - -centers and 'il in
working for them."
The estimated coni Is Ihe
village for operaliog a high
qualily day care center would he
$379,000. Of that amount, aboul

by a number nf taxing authorities
withih
the mosiripalities.
Property awners in different

to eat back and eiiminole
programs

will be

listed rates are the nomo levied

-

will benefit Biles," Schmid said.

talked with esperin in ehildres
and family services, She noted
1h01 Elk Grove and Palatine

used lo compste 2986 tax hills fnr
Maine and Bites Towuships. The

presidential AIDS Commisdion, which will mohO a preliminary
AIDS report in three months on government policy. A prestigious
appointment.. ,cssgrats.
,Ditlo to Marilyn Gerhs nf Biles, whs won a dioner for two at a
Chicago reolsurant for naming as area restaurant...which in her
onision serves the best milk shakes, She will also receive a copy of
chicago's Food Favorites autographed by Sun Times fnod cotumnisi PaiBruso, who held the favorite milk shake place contest,

square foot building adjacent to
Howard Commons. "We anticipate 20 or 21 new businesses
will occupy the building which

Tuesday, Goldberg said she had
researched day care ceslers and

quadrenuial re-assessment year.
Following in a list of lax raten
announced by the Cosh County

I

half.
Plans ore to construct a 50,160

care center at Bollard School.
At a
pee-board meeting

In 1985, Nues Township esperiencéd
iocreases
during
ils

Assessor's Office that

Cual'd from Nltea-E. Moitie P.S

struelure and other criteria h
establish a "high quality" day

quadrennial re-ansenomeot year,

-

..

feasihihily ntady ois Ihr coot.

cent to 33 percent during its

boring Parb Ridge) was among Ibree womeo named to the

malter. Bat it io_imperative
every resident shooid koow

the estire country osed Ibis

-

-

sew parking tot properly st
Oaktos sod Wauhcgas wiii

Day care.

-

quality esterlaiument which was outstandiug this year. dod o BIG mention 10 Ibis group for their hard work and dedication in Isrning
Ost the most successful and enjoyohle event in the Village of Nitro
io reccol memory.
We hear thrsugh the grapevine that the day after the festival ended, Beinen was surprised to hod a huge bouquet of red rones by
her front door, The card was signed by tws food veodorn from the
fest thanking her for allowing them In participate inthe eveut.
ON THE BEAT...SIate Step. Penny Polleo (who lives in neigh-

Chicago resident, who worho
io a oest door store, coiled the
Chicago emergency 911 nomher rather than the Biles 8272121 oomher. Usfortusaleiy, if
there was u time ag is
notifying Nites, it reaiiy dids'i

Thefluigfe, Thirrodap, July30, 1987

Coatlaued from Page 1
Maise Township residents ioni
year hod increoneo from 20 per-

Plaudits lo IheEveots Committee for getting the overall high

every yeur.

to

Beinen told this story to the young-in-heart from The Burlington
Apartments who otlesded the performance of Rich Saucedo, Ike
looh-allke-sing-Otihe Elvis Presley. Heioen said wkile he woo
singing the reek "n" roll fuses, the senior ciliteus were "rockin" Io
the music and wildly opplasding with the yousger generation
crowded arossdthe stage.
Aceordiog to Beinen, an entourage of body guards surrounded
Saocedo alter his performance, but she managed to wade through
lo shahe bonds with "Elvis" whosaidhe wasoverwbetmedwith the
reception from the audience.
On o Invia note, bow many remember that Saucedo first made
kin EP appearasce al St. Martha's Vineyord (festival) in Morton
Grove in the late 1960's? His carreer 105k off and he was soon performing is sight clubs and lounges alt over the country.
-

bag which uhrinhs each and
Go hackto sleep for a couple

Maine/Niles
-'taxes...

ContiauedfromPage3

Plomen, is inloreoled in renewing
its lease but with 'additional
gives lo hie board in Augnnt.

Dintrict e3 nerves Niles, Des
Plaines and Morton Grove,

FRAMES & ALBUMS

30% OFF
7933 NORTH LINCOLN AVE.
SKOKIE; ILLINOIS 60077
PHONE: 312/673-2530

Pìge

.

.

BIs;Thundm7,Ju1yIs,1Ir_

Plump andjuicy!
perfect cookout choice
.

4

us DA GradeAFresh (L imit 4)

GreenSeedless, :
Red Flame
Seedless
,
or Black

Whole Fryers
(Someg,b!etparts maybe m sssn)
orGradeAFsesh?Limif2pkgs.)

Mixéd
Fryer Parts

-

&o.flc Grapes

Cut Up Sp! t or QuarteredFryers 491b

:

\

U.S.D.a. ChoicaeerR;b

Bone/esAOEy.

KeIsoy-GrandRosa, F,iar

Delmonico Steak

Ib.

12/12 oz. caps ¿sorted Varieties

Locally Grown

H

FarmStand
'Super SWèet"

.

$wÍ Corn

USDA. Choice WhOThflIjThIflPfl(OflS

Leg of Lámb

.

JèWel
Large
Eggs
po2F CO.

Jewel

:

Me çlium

Trlmmeriand Trayed2r Ib.

.

Eggs

A sweet
embraceable
bear!
To hug, to Snuggle, to love!

.

BèedHickorji
SmokeijHam

59

Tendert.ovjng
CareBeags from
Gerber. Foryos,

0r0

Aug

265

Only

Save big for 7 days

-

at Jewels Frito Lay Saie!

25% OFF
All Frito Lay Snacks
s.,. 66Ied.. CrllLyOIp
p,,,., 5'2drI,',.,. p, Wee A5 5

i9..

. r ......

l!b.oetO..o..Lmao,SoblC&,d

lU4mdge

Dean's SourO'eam

;'.;'8ak.d

Frnch Brad

..

U

C

